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• YC JoDIessness At 8.1 ; N 	I7" 

N, 	Economy  Still Drags 
-- 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - taking effect this month were 

	

I-Of Unemployment jumped to its not included in the November 	- 	 r 
highest level in 11 months in figures. They will be reflected 

,• 	 . 	. . 	 November, rising from 7.9 to 8.1 In the December report, pub- 
per cent, while wholesale prices 

ub-
percent,whllewholesaleprlces lished next month.  
Posted their third big con- 
secutive monthly increase, the 	Not all the news in the job 

, 	
government said today. 	report was bad. The Labor De- 

-000 
e- 

partment said employment The double-dose of economic 
news from the Labor Depart- rose last month as the labor 1010 	 force expanded sharply 
nient provided fresh evidence 

following several months of of a sluggish economy and 
S rong inflationary pressures. 	

stability. 
Total employment increased The rise in unemployment 

771 	 V4 r 	 heightened the likelihood that by mure thso 350,0W 41 Novem- 
ber to a new high of 88.1 mill' President-elect Jimmy Carter 	 ion. 
Since the March, IW5, re-will push for tax cuts and other 
cession low. the total number of measures to boost the economy 
Americans at work has risen by early  

— 	
rion in the newadminls. four million 

	

Cartir has said he ill con 	Most of the200,000-increasem 
•. 	

— sider recommending a tax cut the number of unemployed  

The spirit of Marlboro 	. 	 to get the economy moving if less rate edged up from 6.3 to

or increased government workers last month occurred 
spending aimed at creating jobs among adult men, whose job- 

	

= 	

V 

/ 	 the slowdown continues much 6.5 per cent, 	highest point o 
 

tar 
lunger. In the three weeks 	the ear.

f,

in 

flI 

	ci rette, _________________________..   	he sd that, there has been 	The increases in both em- 	 , '  si  	iIaI 	 — little evidence that the slow. ployment and unemployment 	 . . . may recommend tax cut. L. 	 -- 	)fr 	
down is over, 	

resulted from a sharp growth in jobs and those actively seeking per cent last month, while the 
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- - 	 uparnes in inc united states. than do farm and food prices, 	to be completed by the first of the year. 	 Home office is in Rochester, N.Y. have been accelerating since 	Giovannini, manager of industrial relations 	Joseph G. Hartwig, manager of industrial -June. 	 for General Dynamics, Electronic Division, 	relations for Strom berg-Carlson here, in- Over the past year, wholesale 	was vague as to particulars of the layoff and 	dicateti that the personnel changes at General prices have risen 42 per cent. 	its reasons. 	
Dynamics "wouldn't have any effect on our However, rising wholeslae 	"how much government work is in- 	operations here. 

prices have not yet been fully 	volved" he was asked. "Can't comment on 	"They deal mostly with government con- reflected at the retail level, 	that," he replied. 	
tracts, we don't." he explained. The Price increases for basic 	"how much business does the company 
Strom berg-Carlson facility employs between steel and aiwTiinwll products 	do"" he was asked. "Can't comment on that, 	3O and TOO, according to Hartwig. 

ir 

 IaJI LU[CC, WEUCfl in- JOOS. 	 rate for teenagers remained 
200.000 more Americans joined creased in November by 560,000 	Employment has been stuck unchanged at 19 per cent. 
the jobless rolls in November, to 95.9 million, 	 on a plateau since July after 	Meanwhile, the director of 

	

raising the total to 7.8 million. 	The unemployment rate is the rising rapidly earlier in the re- the Congressional Budget 
The unemployment rate, at 8.1 percentage of the'labor force covery from the recession. 	Office warned that Congress 
per cent, was the highest level that is out of work. The labor 	The unemployment rate for must pay the price of higher 
this year and the peak since last force is the total of those with women edged up from 7.6 to 7.7 inflation and a larger budget. 

BUDDING 	Donnie Manlredo, 1, checks out the bell on trail) Float under construction at A December when it stood at 8.3
r cent. (Child's World, a Sanford daveare center. Float will appear It) Sanford Christmas per 

last spring the economy 
ENGINEER 	parade, scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. Saturday. Donnie IS the sort III [)oil and 	

Since 
been growing barely fast 

Donna \lanfredo, of 
p 	 Sanford. Map of parade route, Page 4-:1. 	 enough to provide join for new 

entrants in the labor force, and General Dynamics 
the unemployment rate grauu-
ally has increased from last 
May when it reached a post-re-

- Vance To Replace Kissinger
ce&sion low of 7.3 per cent 

Axing 100  Workerseconomy along with rising 
prices could complicate things PlAINS. Ga. iAlli -- 'rus 	 Vance, 59, held a variety of Pentagon He resigned the Pen- for Corter as he tries to devise It. 	Lyn- By NORM OSIIRIN 	

he repeated. 
. Vance, who servedLyn- 	 posts under Presidents Kenne-. tagon jot' in 1965. 	 ways of stimulating the growth 	 Herald Editor 	

Giovannini said the layoff process began a 
don Johnson's world-traveling 	 dv and Johnson and was a 	Johnson often used Vance as without further kindling in- 	About 100 workers are being laid off from 	couple of months ago. He was vague about 

) 	
troubleshooter and tried tiflSUc'- 	

ranking foreign policy adviser a world-roving troubleshooter. flatiun. 	
the Sanford and Ingwood plants of the 	future prospects for the company here in 

cessfully to negotiate an 	
m .t 

end to 	 . 	to Carter during the president- Assignments frouhnson sent 	Higher prices for natural gas, 	General Dynamics Corp., it was confirmed 	
Seminole - refusing to rule out the eventual m

the Vietnam war war in 1968, is the 	 ' 	elect's campaign for the White Vance to the Mediterranean other fuels and energy products 	
closing of the sites. 

an Jimmy Carter ha 	 today. 
lectedto replace Henry A. Kis. 

s si'- 	 house, 	 during Greek-Turkish disputes led a six-tenths of a per cent 	"Business is deteriorating;' conceded -f 	 A native of Clarksburg, W. over Cyprus, to South Vietnam increaseinthe Wholesale Price 	company spokesman Richard Giovannini. 	
"We're continually reviewing the business 

picture," he said. C.J. Jameson, local 
singer as secretary of state. 	

Va., Vance was a Navy officer at the time the war there was Index last month. The Novem. 	'We have a declining business base." sources say. 	
. 	and isa lawyer. Ile took tijsfirst escalating, to the Dominican her rise equaled October's in- 	 manager of General Dynamics Electronic 

	

Although refusing to elaborate on the extent 	Division, was unavailable for comment. 
Carter declined today to con. 	 . 	government assignment in 1957 Republic during that country's crease and followed a rise of 	of that "declining business base," Giovannini 	The General Dynamics Electronic Division 

firm the selection but said he 	 . 	 a a special counsel to a Senate 1965 civil war, to Panama anaa dur- iurit.'-tenths of a per cent in Sep- did indicate that "the great majority" of the 	in Sanford and Longwood, has been here 10 
wasn't denying the choice 	 . 	 subcommittee headed by Sen. ing the 1964 Canal Zone riots tember. 	

company's contract work in its Electronics 	years and is a division of General Dynamics 
would be be Vance 	 l,yndnn Johnson. 	 and to South Korea in 1968 to 	Farm prices dropped for the 	Division in Seminole County is with the 	Corp.. headquartered in St. Louis. The  
Cyrus Vance or an',one else at Ientratingo far onthe national named Vance in 1961 as Defense ing threats from North Korea. 	

second consecutive month, 	federal government. 	
company's 	Electronic 	Division 	isdown five-tenths of a per cent, 	The division, he said, produces such 	headquartered in San Diego. this point," he said in an inter- securit area, including the Department general counsel 	Johnson then named Vance. 	but it wasn't enough to offset an 	"military hardware" as small radar units 	Besides the Electronic Division in Seminole view on the NB('-TV "Today" State Department, the Penta- and he later became Kennedy's along with Averell Harriman, eight-tenths of a per cent rise in 

	and sate!!!!!.-related products. 	
County, General Dynamics also has a sister 

show. 	
gun and the National Security secretary of the Army. Under as part of the first negotiating 	

industrial prices. 	 The facilities in Sanford and Longwood lie was expected to announce Ctuncil 	 Johnson, Vance was elevated in team sent to Paris fur peace 	
Industrial prices, which play 	employ about 600 - with the 10(-reductiun 	

division - Stromberg-CarLson in Sanford. the 
	of electronic telephone swit- 

the Vance appointment at a 	lie also mentioned the Treas- 1964 to deputy defense talks with North Vietnam in a much larger role in dete'nnin- 
	coming from both plant sites, according to 	clung equipment for about 1200 independent 

news conference later in the ur y 	an early priority, 	secretary, the No. 2 post in the 	196g69. 	
ing the over-all rate of inflation 	Giovannini. The process, he sass, is exoected 	•.,a....a. 	__.__. 	. . .'.. - day. It will be his first Cabinet 	"1 think that by Christmas I 

appointment. 	 would have the Cabinet fairly 
, 	Carter said he would .ui- 	well identified," he said. 

nounce two appointments at the 	Vance. currently a New York 
news conference. The second i.s lawyer. was a house guest at 
expected to be that of Atlanta 	the Carter home here earlier 
banker Thomas Bertram Lance this week, and the visit stirred 
as his budget director 	 speculation that Vance would 

The President-elect said he 	be muiied either secretary of 
expects to complete' tnu..'t of his 	.stte or secretary of defeibe 
Cabinet choices by Christmas. 	The nomination is subject to 

1k said he has been con- Senate confirmation . 
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In CB Theft Case 
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LIGHTS 
LOWERED TAR & NICOTINE 
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'We' don't intend to come up with a change that is as 
dramatic asth,is until we study it 'very carefully and give 
everybody the 

olcortunitv to m'.h(y it," Dunn said. 
3-Witness Perto jury Eyed 

Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. 
And still offers up the same quality 

that has made Marlboro famous. 

Jt 	BOB l.lAñ'l) (t-nuing.fan 	by 	another parked auto. CB Shop ill 	,i,.'ullni I Herald Staff Writer judge on November convictions McKinney, 18, who said he police said the 	12 	ta 
of 	auto 	burglary 	and 	grand earlier 	pleaded 	guilty 	to 	the were offered for sale 

Circwt 	Court 	Judge 	A. 	J larceny in connection with a CB thefts while a juvenile, testified Harold 	Kell) 	Sift 	sr 	U.' 
Hoseinann Jr. 	has ordered theft that he alone broke Into cars defendant's father, said 	t:d,i 
transcripts made immediately (luring the two-day trial Van with a coathanger and stole the that Daniel was home in bed 
of testimony by three witnesses hook charged 	that 	witnesses CBs, when 	the other 	youths 	we're 
in a trial Thursday in which an had changed their testimony A trial story in Thursday's arrested at the shop lie termed 
Altamonte Springs youth was from earlier sworn statements, edition incorrectly stated that his son's circuit court trial 	'a 
found guilty of three counts of Hall, 	who 	lives 	across 	the DanlelSwift was one of a group raw deal" and said a new trial 
auto 	burglary, 	one 	count 	of street from Swift, testified that of youths arrested July 9 at it will be sought 
t'rand larceny and two counts 	f 

in connection with 
he 	had 	earlier 	:niphcated — 

tty larceny Daniel Swift, in the theft of 12 
CU radio thefts. 

Hoseniann 	ordered 	the 
CBs from parked autos July 8-9Toda y  at homes in the Spring Oaks 

transcripts 	of 	testimony 	by subdisision 	because 	he 	was 
Leslie Lee Swift, Clifford Hall mad at one of Swift's brothers. 
and 	Kenny 	McKinney 	after 1k told the jury that now he Around The Clock 	4A Weather 
Assistant 	State 	Atty. 	Claude doesn't want to get anyone in Bridge 	 6-11 lB 
Van 	hook 	requested 	them trouble. ('omit's 	 6-11 
hinting that they may be used in hail said he didn't want to Crossword 	 6-B 
a 	possible 	perjury' 	in- explain 	his 	inconsistent Editorial 	 4-A 
estigation statements 	to 	the 	jury 	on Dear Abby 	 h-H 
The 	court 	ordered 	Daniel Wednesday. l)r. Lamb 	 6-13 SHOPPING 

Morris 	Swift, 	19, 	of 	1314 	E. Leslie Lee Swift, 24, testified horoscope 	 6-B 8 Notre 	Dm 	Dr., 	Altamontec that his brother, Daniel, said Hospital 	 &A DAYS fiji 
Springs, 

held in jail 	pending the night of the CB thefts that he Obituaries 	 S-A 
Sentencing on the convictions, wanted no part of the "uncool" Sports 	 6-7-A 
Swift 	Is 	scheduled 	for 	sen- incidents 	and 	returned 	to 	a Television .. 	 4-13 

JDs Handled With Kid Gloves? 
TAI.LAIIASSEE 'APi — Florida's procedures for 

dealing with juvenile delinquents are fading to sal-
ficiently punish the iiiost serious offenders and are in need 
of a major overhaul, the chairman of the Senate 
1w hciary-Crtminal Committee says. 

Sun Edgar Dunn, U-Daytona Beach, said Thursday that 
(tie system "just isn 't working," and that very serious 
offenders, 15 per cent of the total, should be treated more 
like adults, 

"The average time a juvenile is sentenced for currently 
is seven months," Dunn said, "If you are dealing with a 
youngster who has committed his third armed robbery, 
that just dot work No wonder we've got problems." 

Dunn said the state needs a process to make it easier to 
handle the serious offenders like adults. 

A state attorney can now file a petition in circuit court to 
try sorae'or,e urderl8as an adult. However, Dunn said the 
hearing process was cumbersome and expensive and that 
many slate attorneys do not make much use of it, 

lie said the attorneys should be given the power to 
determine whether to charge someone as an adult, 

"We're not trying to change things for the bulk of 
juvenile cases that are not serious offenders," Dunn said. 
"But the seriow, cases are every bit as great a threat to 
society as an adult offender and we currently are not 
dealing effectively with them." 

The legislature for the past two years has considered 
proposals to give state attorneys more Latitude in dealing 
with juvenile offenders but no major changes have been 
approved. 

Dunn also said his committee would hold special 
hearings on the matter and seek information from many 
sources, including the juvenile justice committee of the 
Florida Bar, before reporting out a bill. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

13mg: 'tar '  0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Apr:76 
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IN BRIEF 

Carter Writing Moscow: 

tCommitted To Peace 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - President-elect 
Jimmy Carter said today he will send an in- 
formal message to Moscow "expressing my
reciprocal üiainitment" to peaceful relation.
ships and to nuclear disarmament. 

He said his new Democratic administration 
will move aggressively for arms control 
greement and then begin efforts for a more 
comprehensive U.S.-Soviet commitment to 
reduce the level of nuclear armaments. 

'II 

'Horror' 
Story In 
Tampa 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Police? IJn;nn Seeks 

Gate Crasher Sought Dole 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The New Mexico 
man accused of trying to crash his pickup 
truck through a White House gate sought an 
audience the day before with President Ford's 
former running-mate, Sen. Bob Dole. 

Dole aides said the man, Steven B. Williams 
of Santa Fe, N.M., visited the Kansas sena-
tor's office on Tuesday, was "very forceful' 
and referred to himself as "an angry citizen." 

Williams was arrested on Wednesday by 
White House police and charged with destruc-
tion of government property after he rammed 
his battered truck into a steel gate in front of 
the White house. He was arraigned Thursday 
and ordered held for mental observation 
pending a hearing next month. 

Save 5287 Save 3 Special Purchase Special Purchase 

ROBERTS 

CB RADIO 

38 Pc. Crystal Slight Irregulars 

WESTMINSTER 

Sizes "C" & "D" 

$57 
RAY-O.VAC 

BATTERIES 

Special Purchase 

7 Pc. 

Copper Bottom 

STAINLESS STEEL 

COOKWARE 

SET 

BLANKETS 

PUNCH 

BOWL SET 

$3 Package of 

2 for 

Gumore Awaits Delay Ruling 

33 3 
Req. $109.87 

8 per store 
Lighted S.RF Meter, ANL, 
PA switch and dynamic 
mike. 

Reg. 6.99 
Includes large punch bowl, 
18 cups, hangers and large 
ladle. 

Compare at S6' 99 
100 Pd. acrylic bianket6, 
72"00" in assorted colors. 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Gary Gilmore 
waited in his Death Row cell today to learn 
whether his mother would succeed against his 
wishes in getting the U.S. Supreme Court to 
delay his Monday sunrise execution. The 
nation's highest court and three courts in Utah 
were to consider a variety of pleas today 
seeking to stop Gilmore from facing a firing 
squad two days after his 36th birthday for the 
murder of a Provo motel clerk. Attorney 
Anthony Amsterdam, representing Bessie 
Gilmore of Milwaukie, Ore., on Thursday 
asked U.S. Supreme Court Justice Byron R. 
White, the Utah Supreme Court and a state 
district court to intervene in the case. 

50 
Includes 1 qI. sauce pan w. 
cover, 2 qt. sauce pan w. 
cover, 4 qt. Dutch overt w. 
cover and 9 in, fry pan. 

Save 1 96 

7 Pc. Crystal 

Save I 11 

Tot's and Lad's 

COWBOY 

BOOTS 

Save 15 
3/4" H.D. Roll-Away 

PING PONG 

TABLE 

SALAD BOWL 

SET 

Skater Crosses Death Valley 4499 
DEATH VALLEY, Calif. (AP) - Linda 

Reingold, one of three persons who skated 12,5
miles through Death Valley, says she still 
loves skating but will stick to roller rinks until 
her bruises and blisters vanish. 

Miss Reingld completed the trip Thursday, 
keeping her promise to skate across the valley 
if Jimmy Carter was elected president. She 
made the vow while working as a Carter can-
vasser on roller skates in Southern California. 

"I think I'll have a nice cold drink, a nice hot 
bath and then maybe go out and do some par-
tying." she said after finishing. 

88 
4 1 

Req. 5.99 
Square toed, high heel like the 
big guy's. 

Save 76c 
C126-12 or 

C11O-12 

ZAYRE FILM 

2 0 $ 

Req. 8k each 
Top color print film 

$3 
Req. 4.96 

One large salad bowl i"id 6 
matching individual bowls 

Req. 59.95 
Fully striped, double hinged 
and double braced legs. 

''. 

TAMPA (AP) 	— 	Circuit 

Pay Hike, Free Phones view 

Judge Ilerboth Ryder will re- 

0 today the case of a 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- Some 2,200 
tarded Tampa man who was 
locked 	in 

state law enforcement officers are seeking a 
a state 	mental 	In- 

stitution 	for 	26 	years 	on 	a 
new Contract guaranteeing 25 per cent pay charge 	that 	is 	no 	longer 	a 
increases and free home telephones, crime. 

Officials 	of 	the 	Police 	Benevolent Willard Eugene Allen, 55, was 
Association 	the union which represents the 28 when he was charged In April 
emploves, presented those demands Thursday 

1950 	with 	"an 	abominable 

a 	negotiators met for the first time to begin 
crime against nature" - homo- 

bargaining talks. 
sexuality. 	The 	maximum 

• penalty for such a crime was 20 
In addition to the 25.19 per cent pay hike and '.ears in prison. 

free 	home 	telephones, 	the 	union 	also 	(IC- At that time, two court-ap- 
m anded 16 paid holidays a year instead of pointed doctors testified 	that 
and sever per cent merit raises for all em- Allen had an IQ of 36. They  
ployes rated satisfactor. deemed him a "congenital im- 

becile ... totally 	irresponsible, 

State Growth Rate 	ips D 
with a mental age less than that 
of a 7-year-old" and committed 
iim to Florida State Hospital in 

GAINESVILLE 	AP) 	- 	Florida's (Thattahoochee. 
growth rate has dropped for the second year In 1971, the law was ruled tin- 

a 	row, 	says 	a 	Uni versity 	of 	Florida 
ciiftstitutlonal and deleted from 

statistician. Florida statutes. 

Bai't Lewis indicated Thursday that figures 
"This is 	unbelievable," 	as- 

si.s':int 	state 	attorney 	John 
to be pUl)IjShCd within a month will show that Freeman exclaimed last week 
the state's growth rate dipped below 2 per cent tifter learning of Allen's case. 
10 1975-76, the lowest in years. lie would not That was when a packet ci  
give the exact figure. letters 	reviewing 	the 	case 

asked a Tampa court to declare 

Legislators Live It Up 
Allen innocent by reason of in- 
sanity so he could be moved 
from the high-security hospital 

MIAMI ( AP) 	- Some 200 legislators and to an institution for the men- 
state officials, 	mostly 	from 	North 	Florida, tally retarded. 
were to he feted from dawn to dusk today as a "Shocking 	and terribly 	un- 
four-day 	Bicentennial 	Legislative 	Ap- 

fortunate 	. a true horror sto- 

preciation weekend gathered steam, 
ry!" was how Steven Pfeiffer, a 
state 	hearing 	examiner 	who 
initiated the letters, described 
Allen's plight. Pfeiffer blamed 

" Record  L o w S 
a 	combination 	of 	legal 	en- 
tanglements 	and 	commu- 
nications breakdowns. 

Seen  / 	U .S11 
Hilisborough Criminal ('ourt 

Judge L.A. Grayson, now de- 
ceased, 	ruled 	Allen 	in- 

competent to stand 	trial 	ant 

fly The Associated l5rcss 	valley. Elsewhere it was partly committed 	him 	to 	the 	state
hospital. Subzero temperatures 	were 	cloudy or cloud'. The prosecutor then 

recorded 	across most 	of the 	Overnight 	temperatures moved 	to 	keep 	the 	charges 
Great 	lakes early today 	as 	ranged from 65 at Key West pending until Allen was found 

frigid Canadian air continued to 	to 	11 	below 	zero 	at 	Brad- . 
competent to stand trial. 

move into the region, 	ford, Pa. After Allen had been at Chat- 

New record lows for the date 	Some other reports: Atlanta tahoochee for eight years, doc- 

were set in several cities, In- 	29 clear; Boston 10 clear; Chi- tors there changed 	his diag- 

eluding Cleveland, South Bend, 	cago 10 partly cloudy; Cinctn- nosis 	to 	"schizophrenia. 
md., and Lansing, Mich. 	natl 9 partly cloudy; Cleveland chronic 	undifferentiated 	type 

Snow was reported across the 	4-below clear; Detroit 4 fair; and mild retardation." 
eastern portions of the Dakotas. 	Indianapolis 12 cloudy; 	Louis- The diagnosis was reaffirmed 

the Great Lakes and Maine. 	vile 23 partly cloudy; Miami 58 in 1966. 
Arctic air plunged tempera- 	cloudy; Na.shville 23 clear; New In 1974, Allen's case was re- 

a 
tures across New York State to- 	Orleans 31 hazy; New York 11 viewed. Doctors changed the 
ward or below zero today, put- 	clear; 	Philadelphia 	11 	clear; diagnosis from "mild retarda- 
ting an icy glaze on new snow in 	Pittsburgh 	3-below 	clear; lion" 	to 	"moderate 	retarda 

most part.s of the state. With 	Washington 	17 	clear; 	An' tion." 	They 	requested 	that 
high wind gusts, the National 	chorage 25 snow; 	Denver charges be dropped and he be 
Weather Service said the chill 	snow; 	Des Moines 8 cloudy; sent to a Surdand Training Cen- 
factor was equivalent to 30 or 40 	Fort Worth 34 clear; 	Kansas ter. 
below. 	 City 17 partly cInndv 	Los An. 

Price Break! Special Purchase 

Soft Vinyl Polaroid 

I EMBROIDERED I I ZIP CAMERA 

Sertencings Under Study 

Save 499  

Remco 

McDONALDLAND 

PLAYSET 

Save 4' 
Walker Bouncer 

ACTION 

HORSE 

A snow storm that began geles 55 clear; Minneapolis-
Monday in western New York St.Paul 9 snow; Phoenix 53 
finally stopped Thursday, after clear; St. Louis 17 fair; Salt 
leaving up to four feet of snow. Like City 24 partly cloudy; San 

Buffalo received 29 inches of Diego 54 clear; San Francisco 
new snow during the storm, 47 hazy. 
hrink'ini,' the s,'zice,n'q tntil nf .IQ 

SCUFFS OUTFIT 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Denver 
criminal courts have become the first in the 
nation to test a new method of ending 
disparity in sentences for the same crimes. 
The Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration, describing the project today, said 
judges in several other states are watching 
the Denver experiment with an eye toward 
applying it to their own communities. The 
experiment involves a formula developed 
specifically for Denver in which points are 
awarded according to the seriousness of the 
crime and the offender's lack of stability. 

92 2° 92 
Ladies sizes in black, blue & 
beige 

Complete with carrying case. 
A great camera for color or 
black-white pictures. 

Grows with child from 6 mos. 
to 3 yrs. with 4 spring riding 
action. 

Includes 	train, 	track, 
restaurant, bench, tree and 
swing, stilts & base. 

Oil Boom For New England? 

BOSTON (AP) -Offshore oil development 
will bring air pollution to the beaches and 
rocky inlets of New England - but not enough 
to threaten the way of life in its seaport towns, 
a federal report says. And the financially 
depressed region would gain thousands of jobs 
and billion of dollars worth of investments if a 
large oil strike were made in New England's 
continental shelf. The report is far more op-
timistic than a congressional study of 
proposed energy projects off the shores of 
New Jersey and Delaware released Thursday 
in Washington. 

more loan nail 01 a usual tun 
tnter's supply. 
A man and a woman died 

.hile shoveling snow in Buffalo 
Thursday, raising the storm-re-
lated death toll to eight. 

Most of the city's schools and 
'..) colleges were closed Thursday, 

and stores and plants did less 
work than usual. 

New York State's weather 
map resembled soccer scores 
more than a temperature re-
port earl) today. 

It was Buffalo 6, Rochester 7, 
Syracuse and Albany 5, Water- 
town one below zero and Bing—

. hamton zero. New York City 
had 17. 

The weather service said the 
mercury would move no higher 
than the teens in 'nust areas of 
New York today, and fall rapid-
ly to zero in southern New York 
and to 15 below in northern 
spots tonight. A warming trend 
is expected Saturday, with 
highs in the 20s. 

IN Skies were mostly clear 
through the southern half of the 
nation as well as across much of 
the north and central Atlantic 
coast region and the Ohio 
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but not before he considers the fach and 
seeks the opinions of the citizens, His action in 
('its' ILill gives s'ou a voice in our City's future, 

"WE NEED HIS RESPONSIVE 

LEADERSHIP, MORE THAN EVER!" 

VOTE 
Ewning Hciiid 

Frlda, Oprc*rnt*r 3 197j—Voj. 9, Ida. 90 -
Pal.thed Duly and Swidiy, ec.' Sitirdiy and Crtstm Day 
by Tli. Sanford NeIld. la, 300 Pd French Ave.. S&nferd. Fta 
H,?, 
Second CIas PosLIge Paid if Siaford. FIoridi 37711
wm Di.rj, 53 rnls. Monin, $7 . A MonHn, $1470 	r.i' 

571iO By.',i,tI tnFlovdtimei5 hom,d.f,,*,, Allo9irr ,i,,,: 

'.'.. O" 17 1? 	Mont, 	316 	. 17 Monft, $97 

GORDON 

M EYE R 
Pd. Pot. Ad —'by Campaign Tre.svrer 

Save 24c 	Special Purchase 	Special Savings! 	Special Savingsl! 	Save 2" 

10 Ounce 

	

2 Lbs Smucker's 	Polyester 	Polyester Knit 	Matched 

COLA GLASSES 	JELLY and 	LEISURE 	 DRESS 	SWEATER 

SHIRT SET 

	

JAM 	 JACKETS 	SLACKS 

6 F 1,
1.

1 
99C 	 $5 	$5 	$7 

96 	Choose  Strawberry JAM 	Mix these with slacks pct. polyester.  Men's 	sleeveless 	acrylic 

Assorted group of dark 	Smart nylon print shirt 
solid or pattern in 100 	wIth 	matching 

	

or Grape Jelly 	 for that in fashion look, sizes. Sweattr. Mens sizes, 

Save 1°' 	 Save 4" 	 Save 14 	Special Price 	Special Purchase 
Hartz 10 Gal. 	

Twin Pack Space 1999 	
Flannel Backed Solid State 

COMLOCK 	AQUARIUM 	PRINGLES 
VINYL AM RADIO 	Communicators 	KIT 	 POTATO 	

TABLECLOTHS 
CHIPS 

2'a 
 

I0 	 77C 
Req. 11.99 

Kit includes aquarium, Pocket portable of high 	 Rig. 19 99 
pump, 	filter, 	food 	Total rsst wtlghtt oz. 	Assorted prints and Impact plastic. 	 The Walkie.Talkle of 	tubing, 	book 	and 	 pack 	

5270 and 52x90 

1 
2 

patterns. Sizes 52*52. 20 per store 	 space 1999 	
th.rmom,t,,', twin 

 

compare ... you can't do better than Zayre! 
Zayre!T SANFORD HIGHWAY 17-92 at AIRPORT BLVD. 	_____ 

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9a.m.-9p.m.---SUp& Ii a.m.-dp.m. 

Protad your horn0 by 
protecting yaIIr neighbors. 
If you as anything 
sitiplcioui—CAIL 
THE P0(1(11 

- ~ 

HE LP
*
- 

STOP CRIMES 
Alto,.1 Gew,uI s 011<. 

loIlohsaswe. P 

Foe i,,twmot'o". 
phorw Pt,d pol.ce CW i1w,lf s .tl.. 

tor I I- ! 1) otice 
Irec 	: 	IN 	

N0TIC 	 Legal nOTICe - 

HE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLO'IDA 	by virtue of that certain Writ of by virtue of that certain Writ of E 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$2I69.CA.gC 	Execution issued out of and under ecution issued out of ?nd under the 
In Re: The Marriage of 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of seal of the Circuit Court of Semin 

Won 't Step Down BERNARD ALLEN. HuSbind, and Pinellas County, Florida, upon a Ole County, Florida. upon a final 
MARY S. ALLEN, Wife, 	 final judgment rendered In the judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
BERNARD ALLEN, 	 aforesaid court on t. 51h day Of court on the 13th day of O(tobir,  

Petitioner, 	Mitch, A 0. 1976, in that certain A 0 1976, in that certain case en 
and 	 case entitled, Second National flank titled, General Electric Credit WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI which could politicize the office to Kelley, who took office 	MARY S. ALLEN, 	 of Clearwater, N A, Plaintiff, vs 	Corporation, a foreign corporation 

, 
Director Clarence M. Kelley of director would violate that 	July 1973, as well as to future 	 Respondent. Jerry H Lisle and Evon J Lisle. Plaintiff, .vs- Erma F. Dutton,

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of Defendant, which aforesaid Writ ci says he won't resign voluntarily which I consider to be a matter directors. Justice Department 
THE STATE OF FLOR IDA TO: Execution was delivered to me as Execution was delivered to me al for fear of setting a precedent of principle." 	 officials said they we the 10- MARY S. ALLEN WHOSE Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida leading to political appoint. 	Kelley said he fears that if he year term as a maximum and RESIDENCE IS UNKNOWN, 	and I have levied upon the following and I have levied upon the following 

tion described property owned by Jerry described property owned by Err,i6 ments of FBI chiefs by each in- voluntarily quits now, it will 	believe a president could ask Of 
A Sworn Petition for Disolu 
 Marriage A Vinculo having been H. Lisle and Evon Lisle said F Dutton. said properly being coming president. 	 mean future FBI directors will 	the FBI director to resign or to filed regarding the marriage to property being located in Seminole located in Seminole County, Florida. Kelley said he believes an be expected to resign with a 	fire him any time. 	 BERNARD ALLEN, in the Circuit County, Florida. more particularly more particularly described as Flit director "must bean apo!1- change in administrations. H 	 Court in and for Seminole County, described as follows: 	 follows: e 	The job is a presidential 	

Florida. the short title of which is IN 	One 1977 Volkswagen Bus, white 	One 1973 Atlantic Mobile Home ss tical appointee in addition to Indicated concern that that 	potntment subject to Senate ip- RE THE MARRIAGE OF BER. over red, ID No 2272047632. Title x 12', Identification Number 783.1 being a professional law offi- would lead presidents to pick proval. 	 NARD ALLEN, Petitioner, arid No 09191165 	 being stored at %ltamonfe Garage, cc r. 	 FBI directors for their politics 	 I MARY S. ALLEN. Respondent 	One 1917 Pontiac Grand Safari, ID II? Longwood Avenue, Altamonte 
He issued a brief written rather than ttMr abiliti 2N4300347208,The following described real and NO 2N45031720$, Title No. Springs, Florida 

Legal Notice 	
proceeded against, twit, 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, Will a'J 

statement Thursday afternoon 	In a weekend 'interview, 	
personal property is also being 05293A48 	 arid the undersigned as Sheriff 

I 
. Lot 7. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT Seminole Coun 	of ty. Florida. will at 	11 00 AM. on the 61h day 

to elaborate on his assertion ter said he's not sure he has 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ONE. oCodinu to Plat thereof as 11:00 a m on the 201h day of December, A D 1976, offer for sal, earlier In the day that he has no legal power to replace Kelley. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. recorded in Put Book 13, Page 93, of December, A,0,  1976, offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder, for plans to resign. 	 He apparently referred to a law 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the Public Records of Seminole and sell to the highest bidder, for cash, subject to any and all existing The issue of replacing Kelley that took effect Oct. 15, provid- 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 County. Florida, 	 cash, sub ject to any and all existing leifls, at the Front (West) Door of CIVIL ACTION NO. 74•169I.CA.0 together with the household fur. 	leins. at the Front (Wes Door of the Seminole County Courthouse ir, erm as raised briefly during the Ing that the director's t 	CHASE & COMPANY, a Florida nishings, appliances, fixtures and the Seminole County Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, the above presidential campaign. Presi- "shall be 10 years." 	 corporation, 	 equipment situate therein, 	 Sanford. Florida, the above described personal property. (lent-elect Jimmy Carter fueled 	The law was written to apply 	 Plaintiff, 	These presents Command you to described personal property 	 That said sale is being made to vs 	 appear and file your answer or other 	That said sale is being made to satisfy the terms of said Writ of speculation that Kelley would 	
CAMPISI ROOFING COMPANY, a• defense or pleading with the Clerk of satisfy the terms of said Writ of Execution Lie 	fired when he said last 	 , 	 ka CAMPOR 0 ROOFING & the Circuit Court in and for Seminole Execution. 	 John E. Polk weekend that he believes in 	 CONSTRUCTION, INC., a cot. County. Florida, and serve a copy 	John E Polk. 	 Sheriff 

thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 	Sheriff 	 Seminole County. Flor ida 	43 "(he general principle" that the 	 poratlon, 	

Defendant, 	Mack N 	Cleveland, Jr., of 	Seminole County, Florida 	Publish Nov 17, 19, 26. Dec 3. 1976 head of the FBI should change 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Cleveland, Mile 8. Bridges, P.O 	Publish' Nov. 26. Dec 3. 10, 17, 1976 DEF 49 with the administration, 	 TO MR. STEVEN R. CAMPISI 	Drawer 1, Sanford, Florida 32771, on OEF 121 
C 0 Mrs. Ellis Campisi 	or before the 11th day of December. But Carter has never said 	
Fishpot Road 	 1976, or otherwise a default will be ______________________________ flatly that he would replace 	 .. 	 ' 	 Box 314 	 entered against you. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Kelley. 	

N 4:
'. 	 - 	 Vestaburg. Pennsylvania 	WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 15368 	 FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the 	INVITATION TO BID 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Kelley acknowledged, "I 	

' 	 You are hereby notified that a Circuit Court. on this 8th day of 	Notice is hereby given that the COUNTY, FLORIDA realize full well that I serve at 	:t, 
. 	 Complaint for damages has been November. 1916. 	 City of Caiselberry of Seminole CASE NO. 76'2264.CA.34-F the pleasure of the president." 

 I. 
- 	 tiled against you and you are 	ISEAL) 	 County. Florida. will receive sealed In Re: the Marriage of: But he continued, "I also re- 	 required to serve a copy of your 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	bidS Up to 2:00 P.M.. Tuesday, KAREN S McGEE, Wife. 

written defenses, if any, thereto 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	December ?, 1916, In the City and alize that in the absence of any 	.' 	 l upon Plaintiff's Attorney, whose 	By: Linda M Shaw 	 Manager's office. 93 Lake Triplet ROGER L McGEE, Husband historical precedent for this of 	 name and address appear below, on 	Deputy Clerk 	 Dr ive, Catselberry, for the sale of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT fice, that which I do now will 	' 	or before December 17th, 1976 and Mack N Cleveland. Jr. 	 one 10.000 gallon hydro pneumatic TO: ROGER L McGEE tile the original thereof with the 	CLEVELAND. MIlE 	 tank, 90" diameter by 2$ feet 9 In 	1303 Bell Drive most probably become the tra- 	' 	. 	 Clerk of this Court either before 	8. BRIDGES 	 ches long, installed In 1959. 	 Wichita Falls, Texas dition and protocol for all future 	 service on Plaintiff's attorneys or P.O Drawer z 	 Information may be obtained 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED holders of the office of director 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise 	Sanford. Florida 32771 	 from the Operations Supervisor Bill that a suit has been filed against 900 a default will be entered against you 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Schrader, 83' 2221, 20 S. Hwy. Il 93. in the Circuit Court of Seminole of the FBI. To take any action 	 KELLEY 	for the relief demanded In the 	Publish Nov. 17, 19. 26. Dec. 3, 1976 	Casselberry, The City reserves the County, Florida. entitled' In Re 
Complaint. 	 DEF S3 	 right to accept or reject any or all The Marriage of Karen S McGee 

WITNESS MY HAND and we seal 	 bids. In the best Interest of the city. Wife, and Roger L. McGee, of this Court on the 10th day of 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 Husband, Case No 76 2264 CA 04 r Thieves 	I November, A 0. 1916. 	 City Manager 
(Seal) 	 The nature of this suit is to obtain a 

City of Casselberry. 	 dissolution of marriage and Other Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY , 	DEF 1)1 	 to file your written defenses with the 

Publish Nov. 26, Dec. 1. 1976 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED By Patricia A Jackson 	
FLORIDA CASE NO. 722116-CA-09. 6- Deputy Clerk 	
F 	 Clerk of said Court and serve a copy 150-Lb. Palms, RICHARD L MAMELE 	 DONNA M CLARK. 	 thereof upon the Petitioner or Hutchison & Morris 	

Petitioner's attorneys wt',ose ad Plaintiff Post Office Drawer H 	
' vs 	 WAREHOUSE SALE 	dress is annexed hereto, onof- before 3.30 North Park Avenue 	

WILLIAM E DRAKE and BAR 	Pursuant to Chapter 677.7.210 of December 30th, 1976, or a Default $625 Tickets Sanford. Florida 32771 	
BARA DRAKE. hiS wife, 	 the Uniform Commercial code. Part will be entered against you Telephone 305372 31 	 Defendants, II we herewith advertise for sale the 	WITNESS my hand and seal as Publish Nov 12. 19, 26. Dec 3. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	following gds. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and for 1976 	
TO WILLIAM E. DRAKE 	 Living, Dining, & Bedroom fur. Seminole County, Florida. thiS 22nd 

Whose residence ' unknown 
DEF 50 	 n'ture, Desk, Tables of various day of November, 1976 

YOU ARE HEREBY N s OTIFIED sizes, 	Refrigerator. 	vaccurn 	(Seal) Sanford police today were target of burglars who didn't 
looking for two palm trees take anything but did set free IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, that an action to foreclose a mor Cleaner, & cartons 01 MiSc items, 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr . 	 03 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR, 	tgage on the following Property in 	Belonging to. Gertrude Phillips, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court stolenfromoutsidea downtown three small snakes in a CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Seminole County, Florica' 	 Pevely, MlsiourI, 6. Freddie 	By Linda M Shaw COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 The East ', of Lot $1 less the West Johnson, Sanford, Fla, 	, , 	 Deputy Clerk 
taken in a break-In at the 	Deputy P.J. Rigglns said the 
business and for lunch tickets classroom. 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.2230.CA.lp. 	tO Of and the West 50 It. of Lot 	The Sale to take place at 307 S KENNETH 0 MORSE. ESQUIRE 
EE 	

Duck Pond Addition to Casselt9erry, Pine Ave.. Sanford. Fla . A.J. JONES 6. BISHOP, PA. Goldsboro Elementary School. snakes were recaptured after L. BURKE STEELE. Administrator Seminole County, Florida, ac 	Lc*sing Transfer 1. Storage Co .Inc 400 Ma itland Avenue Owner Forrest Foggin of the Estate Of JEANNETTE E 	Cording 10 record plat recorded 	
at 10: 00 a m Saturday D.ci"mtwr AItamore Springs, FlOrida 31701 

reported the palm trees, each in room 32. He said entry was 
being released from containers 

LAIP4G, Deceased, 	 Plat Book it. Page 27 of the Public 11th, 1976 	 Attorneys for Pet itioner wife  
about seven-feet-tall and apparently gained to an ad- 	vs 

Plaintiff. 	 Records of Se m
y. 0F 130 	 DEF 124 

Publish Ploy 26. Dec. 	. 3. 1976 	Publish Nov 26. Dc 3. Ii, I?, 1916 inole Count 
Florida Zoned for 

The East 10 ft. of the W 
a trai;er, AND GENEVA STEWARD THOMAS. 	 West 6Oft of 

planted in concrete pots, were jacent classroom by a window. 	

of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

MARIE A WILLIAMS.a . 	 k aMARY Lot $2. Duck Pond Addition to INVITATION TOBID 
takenfromthesidewalk[n front 	Thomas V. Leonard III, of A 	WILLIAMS, 	GEORGE Casselberry, Seminole County. 	

es 
of World of Imports, 115 Fern Park, reported to deputies WILLIAMS. MINNIE MAPSON, Florida, according to record plat Board of Truste 

 Magnolia Ave. lie said the trees that tools valued at $200 were PRISCiLLA WYLY, and SAMUEL recorded in Plat Book ii. Page p 	
Seminole County Public Hospital EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 1) 

were valued at $200. 	 taken when a van was broken 
MAPSON. 	 ?he Public Records jf Seminole invites 

	

IR.
invites bids upon the following 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
OQIP.CFEDIC EQUIPMENT 	FLORIDA 

MAPSON. 	 the Public Records ,f Seminole were valued at $200. 	 taken when a van was broken 	 Defendants 	 County, Florida, "They weighed at least 150- into in the parking lot at Green 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 has been filed againSt you and you 	
Additional Information, plans and CASE NO. 16-22111- CA-44

specifications are available pounds each," Foggin said, Meadows Apartments. 	 TO QUIET TITLE 	 are required t Of 	In Re: the Marriage of 
to serve a copy of your lice of the Purchasing Agent 	IRVING SCHULZE, itt wren defenses, if any, to it on John 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	 Husband Petitioner 

"and it would have taken two 	Deputy F.M. Stewart said THE STATE OF FLORIDA    TO 
DEFENDANTS 	GENEVA A Baldwin, Plaintiff's attorney, BOa-d 

	Trustees of the Seminole 	 and 
men and a truck to move Kim Levitt, of Altamonte STEWARD THOMAS. MARIE A. whose address 

is 500 Highway 1792, County Public Hospital, HOt East JULIA L'HOTTA SCHULZE. them." 	 Springs, reported $400 in sur- WILLIAMS. ak a MARY A. 	Fern Park, Florida 32730. on 01' 	Firit Street, Sanford, Florida 37711 	 Wile Reipcwvierrt WILLIAMS, GEORGE WILLIAMS. before December 301h, 1976, and file All bids 
shall be postmarked not 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

Officers said burglars en- veyor's instruments were 
MINNIE MAPSON, PRISCILLA the original with the 

Clerk of this later than the 13th day of December TO JULIA L'HOTTA SCMULZE tered the Goldsboro Elemen- stolen from a construction site 
WYLY, and SAMUEL MAPSON. If Court either before service on 1976, and shall be received on or 

	Residence unknown tary School lunchroom by on Alpine Street, Altamonte alive, and their unknown spouses, if 	Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 
unknown means and apparently Springs, while he was at lunch married, and if dead. their unknown therealler; otherwise 	

before the 70 day of December 1916 	Last known address, a default will Publish Dec I. 
2. 3. 1976 	 c 0 The Werner residence 	) er's. legatees. grantees, 	be entered agarist you f the rel.if 	DEG 2 	 9 Avenue of Two 

took lunch tickets valued at on Thursday. 	 heirs, devis 
asns. spouses, lienors, creditors, 	demanded in the Complaint 	

Rivers South 
P525. Officers reported there 	Sheriff's deputies have jailed successors, trustees of them and 	WITNESS my hand and the seat of are no suspects In the theft two men on circuit olt each of them, and any and all other thi5 Court on the 23rd day of 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Rumson. New Jei.ey 077t0

NOTICE OF ACTION persons or parties claiming by, November. 1916, 	 NotIce is hereby given that I am 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Investigation, 	 warrants charging drug law through, under or against them or (Seal) Sheriff's deputies reported violations. Bond was set at each of them, 	 engaged In business at 1041 thit an action for dissolution of and any and all 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Scm mnota 	Blvd. 	Casselberry, marriage has been filed against yOu today that the Milwee Middle $5,000 each for Donald Arthur parties or persons having or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County, Florida under the arid you are required to serve a C'py School near Longwood was the Kalebaugh, 20, of 1402 E. Notre 	 By Linda 

claiming any right, title or interest 	 i 	M. Shaw 	 fictitious name of AQUA AGRA, and of your written defenses, if any, to it in and to the following described 	Deputy Clerk 	 that I Intend to register said name on G ANDREW SPEER, Attorri,, Dame Dr., Altamonte Springs, 	property, lying and situate in 	s John A Baldwin 	 With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Petitioner, whoie address is lii A rri ed 	and Richard Lane Cheever, 21, Seminole County. Florida, tow", JOHN A BALDWIN of 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac West Commercial Street, Sanford ofWinterGarden. Bothmen are 	The West 39 feet, also the East 39 Baldwin & Dkeou 	 cordance with the provisions of the Florida 37771, on or before feet, of Lot 1, Block 10. Tier "A", of 	Attorneys at Law 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 	December 20th, 1976, arid fit, the ( charged with three counts of 	Florida Land and Colonization 500 Highway 1792 	 Section 863 09 Florida Statutes 1951 	origina l with the Clerk of this Cour1 Forces possession of controlled sub- Company, Limited, E R. Traffords Fern Perk, Florida 37730 	 5: Donald F Wilson Jr 	 before serv ice on Petitioner stance. 	 Map of the TOWN OF SANFORD, ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	Publ, 	Dec 3. tO, II, 24. 1976 	attorney or immediately thereafter FLORIDA. according to Plat thereof 	Publish Nov 26. Dec. 3. $0, 17, 1976 	DEC t 	 otherwise a default will be ent,re.i recorded Plat Book I. Page 56. of the DEF 133 	 _.-- 	
- against you for the relief demanded 

FREDDIE L STAFFORD 	Legal Notice 	Public Records of Seminole County. 	
In 

____________ 	
Florida 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	WITNESS my hand and the seal c.t 
Ihar Petition NORFOLK, Va. - Marine 	 - 	and 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this Court on November 17th 1976 
Corp. Freddie L. Stafford, SOC 	PROCLAMATION OF 	 The middle I) of Lot I, Block tO. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND by virtue of that certain Writ of (Seal) of Mrs. EllzabethSt.afford of 616 	REGULAR ELECTION 	Tier "A", Of Florida Land and FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Execution issued Out of and under Cypress Ave., Sanford, recently TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 	Colonization Company, Limited, E 	FLORIDA. 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of 	

Arthur H Be(kwitf,, Jr OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 	R Trattords Map of the TOWN OF 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'fl13CA49.E Volusia County, Florida, upon a 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly Mary P4 Dardei, 

returned from participation In FLORIDA: 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA. accorcjmngto ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	COR 	final judgment rendered in the 	Deputy Clerk the maritime portion of Js 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	Plat thereof recorded in Plat Book I. 	PORATION. 	 aforesaid court on the SIP, day of Publish Nov 19, 26. Dec 3. $0 1976 	) the City of Ca%ielb.rr'y, Florida, 	Page 36, of the Public Records of 	 Plaintiff, 	 Novimber, A 0 1976. in that certain DEF 9' 
major 	NATO 	exercises fhet 

pursuant to lawful authority use 	Seminole County, Flor ida 	 case entitled, Florida Public Service "Autumn Forge '76." He Is City of Casselberry, Florida. shall 	You and each of you are hereby 	NATHANIEL SOLOMON, it ux . it Commission. Plaintiff, vs South serving as a member of an Tuesday, December 7, 1976, 	severally notified that L BURKE 	al 
, 	 VOIu5l Utility Company, Inc , IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

hold 
during the legal hours for voting 	STEELE. Administrator of the 	 Defendants 	 Defendant, whIch aforesaid writ of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

Regimental Landing Team-I, 	
the regular election of thC City Estate of JEANNETTE E LAING, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Execution was delivered to me as CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE , homebased at Camp Lejeune, o Casselberry, Florida 	 deceased, has filed his Complaint in TO JAMES L OZBURPI and N.C. "Autumn Forge" Is the 	Said eleCtion shalt be held at the the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 	DOLORES J. OZBURr.i, 	

Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, FLORIDA 
and I have levied upon the follow ing Civil Action No. 76-2257.CA.O9.G tit1 of the annual training Casselberry Council Meeting Judicial Circuil in and for Seminole 	hiS wife 	 described property owned by South FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP Chambers on said date and at the County. Florida, against you and 	

is 

	

UNKNOWN 	VoIvsi. Utility Company, Inc. said TGAGE ASSOCIATION. exercises conducted jointly by 
times authorized for the purpose Of each Of you as Defendants to quiet 	(Last known mailing address of Property being located In Seminole 	 Plaintitt the nine members of the NATO electing the following city offIcials, the title of the Plaintiff to the above, 	the aforesaid defendants being 	County, Florida, mor, particularly vs Alliance. 	 to wit, 	 described real property located In 

THREE (3) MEMBERS of the Seminole County. Florida, the ab 	
R.D 7, Box 16, Firetone Road, described as follows: 	 LARRY EL BURCHER, of al. 
Kernerivifle, North Carolina 2121.11 	North Il'., feet of the East 25 feet 	 Defendants City Council of the City of 	brevlated title of which Is entitled 	All parties Claiming Interests by, 	Of Lot 13. the South 17', fff Of theCas MAJOR WILMMS 	 NOTICE OF SUIT UAMS JR. 	sitb.erry. Florida 	 "L. BURKE STEELE, Ad. through underoraoainstjAMEsL 	East 23 fee of Lot 14 and vacated TO LARRY EL BURCHER AND BALBOA, C.Z. — Technical 

	

AND 	 minhltrator of the Estate of OZBURN and DOLORES J. 01. Street on East Block A sit In Block 	MARY J BURCHER, REFERENDUM 	ON 	THE JEANNETTE E. LAING, deceased, BURN, his wife and to all parties "A", St. Johns River Estates, ac 	his wife Sgt. Major Williams Jr., son of PROPOSED REVISED CHARTER Plaintiff, 	versus 	GENEVA haven or claiming to have any cording to the plat thereof as 	 Last KfvvfS Address Mrs. Cleo Jones of Sanford, has 	OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, STEWARD THOMAS, at at., right, title or interest in the real recorded In Plat Book $3 at pageS4, 	 tAt Cloisters Cove FLORIDA, which form of bllot Defendants," and you and each of property herein described. 	 Records of Seminole County, 	Cassetberry, Florida 32707 
received his third award Of the th.aII be as follows, 	 you, are hereby rewired to serve - 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida. together with all water 	Present Address U.S. Air Force CoinmendaUon 	Shall Ordna,sceNO 3200fth,Ctt.y copy of your answer or other that an action to foreclose a mw. Proctlons and treatment equip. 	UNKNOWN Medal at Howard AFB, C.Z. 	Of Ca$selberry, Florida. duty defense. If any, upon FRANK C. fgagec,'i the following real property mint located thereon. Also utility 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that Sgt. William graiduaW in adopted by the council on the 1st day WHI GHAM of ST ENSTROM, in Seminole County, Florida: 	S.Semertts as described in Exhibit a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage of Pfovemher, A . D. 1976. imandrig OAVIS & McINTOSH, attorneys for 	Lot 734, SPRING OAKS, UNIT 4, "1" to Quitclaim deed from Leisure encumbering the following real 1952 from Croorn.s High School 

the existing Charter of the City of Plaintiff, whos, address is Post 
Ca 	 according to the' according 	

.c;;ot as 'Au' kJ Park, Inc.. dated January 3 	proper'y and received his B.A.B.A, decree 	sulb.ay FIci'da. be! Chapter Of te Boa 1.6.30, Sanford. Florida. recorded in Plat Book $7. Pages 9S$. $972 and recorded in Vol. 	 Loft, of THE COLONNADES. 2nd In im from La verne Caiff) 63 13$), Laws of Florida, Speclil 37fl1. and to file the original of same N. Public Records of Seminole page 26 and 71, and 1316 at page 	Section, as recorded in Plat Book IA. Acts of INS. as amen4, for the in the office of the Click Of the County. Florida, 	 and 98. VoIvlIa County as well as Page 14. of the Public Records of 
College. His father, Major 	IS 

of creating a revised above styled Court on or before has been tiled against you and you volume N at page oj 	d 00w, Seminole County. Florida Williams, lives in Midway, 	charter as provided by Chapter 144, December 23rd, 1976. as required are reIired to serve a copy of your Seminole County (all Official his been tiled against you and you wife,his 	Fl,, is u 	Laws of Florida, be approved a 	by law. It you fail to do so, ludgm.nf  written defenses, if any, to on VAN records) 	 ate required to Serve a copy Of your adoptet 	 by default will be taken against you. 	DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE, PA., and the undersigned as Sheriff of written defenses, if any, to it on 
of Mrs. Arthur lenderson 4 	For The Amendment: 	 This Notice shall be published af Post Office Box, Orlando, Flor ida Seminole County. Florida, will at JOHN M MCCORMICK, attorney 1412 W. 15th St., Sanford. 	AgaIt The Amendment: — once each week for fos (4) con. 32002, and file the Original with the 11:00 AM. on thq 131h day Of for Plaintiff, whose address is Post ecutive weeks 	 Clark of the above styled court 	ge December. A .D. 	offer for sale Office Boa 333, 50$ East Church This Nolic shall be posted as 	DATED this 16th day of before December 27th, 1916: arid CHAMPION 	 sell to the highest biddir, for 	Street. Orlando, Florida, and fiti the TIMOTHY 	CHAMPION 	requlre in the City 01 Civalb.rry, November, AD., $916. 	 otherwise a (udgmenf may be en cash, sublect to any andall existing original with the Clerk of the above Florid., and shall be publI$hef in (Seart 	 tered against you for the relief lewss, at (hi Front (West) Door of 	styled Court an or before December NOIFLOK, Vi. - Mu 	f" Evening Herald once each wei 	Arthur H Bickwilh, Jr. 	demanded 

in the campIajot or 11w Seminole County courthouse In 30th, 1976, otherwise a udgmen1 Pvt 
for at least low (i) consecutive 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	petition. 	

Sanford, Florida, the above 	may be entered against you for the 
n of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. 	Dated at Caslefb.rry, Florida, 	

By : Tlinhy M. Champion, 11, weeks prior to December 7, $974. 	By: Chefry Kay Travis 	 WITNESS my hand and the Wei of deicsij personal Property, 	relief demanded In the Complaint.  Deputy Clerk 	 Mid COWl on November 121h, 1976. 	That laid Sal, it being madeto 	WITNESS my hand and the waIof Champion of 824 Holly St., this Ind day oq November, &o 1974, STEPISTROM, DAVIS 8. 	 (Seal) 	
satisfy the Ierm of said Writ 	said Court on November 22nd, 1914 (Seal) 	 MCINTOSH 	 Arthur H B.ckwith, Jr. 	Execution, 	 (Seal) 

Altamonte Springs, has corn- 	0. K. Chtens.n. 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 John E. Polk, 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr pleted recruit training at the 	Ahayot 	 Posh Office Box $330 	 By: Linda M. Shaw 	 Sheriff 	 Clerk of IPle Circuit Court Mari Corps Recruit Depot 
 

Publish. Nov. 5 Ii, 19, 26..Dec. 3, Sanford, Florida flnl 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Seminofo County, Firida 	 It Linda M 5156* P914 	 Publish. Nov. It, 26.. Dec. 3. tO. $976 	Publish. NOV. It, 26., Dec. 3, 10, 197 	PubliiJ, Na It, 24. Dec 3. tO, 1976 	Deputy Clerk 
Pains Island, S.C. 	 DEF 24 	 OEF5S 	 DEF 	 DEF II 	 Publ5h Uo 26, Dec 3, tO, 1?, 1974 
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The Next Step 

Is Up To You 
The Herald this week completed its series of 

"What Are They Really Like?"— a closeup on all 
candidates for local and municipal offices in 
Tuesday's elections in Seminole County. Similar 
profiles were prepared for the Nov. 2 general 
elections on candidates for county and statewide 
offices. 

And, to cap it off, in the Sunday Herald, 
political writer Donna Estes will summarize, and 
review key facts regarding each of your local 
candidates. 

We have presented this unique series as an 
extra guide for you. the voter. For, when you reach 
that bottom line, you do not want to have to make 
your final judgment solely on campaign rhetoric 
and promises and what one candidate says about 
another— and how he (or she) says it. 

You want to know more about the man behind 
the politician, the campaign sign, and the slogan. 
What's he (or she) really like? 

In the final analysis, each of you will vote for a 
candidate based on your studied insight, perception 
and understanding of him or her as an individual, 
potential leader and neighbor. 

We hope we have helped in that endeavor. 
The final step is up to you. VOTE. 

Double Standard 
The Internal Revenue Service has an investigation under 

way called Project Haven. 
The idea Is to discover some illegality by which the U.S. 

Department of Justice can shoot down the use of offshore trusts 
for avoidance of Income tax. 

Part of the Investigation centered around Castle Bank & 
Trust Ltd., a popular dollar refuge in Nassau. 

While the inquiry was in process, a certain officer of the 
Link traveled to the United States. In his possession was a 
briefcase containing enlightening documents. The Immediate 
problem was to separate the executive from his briefcase. An 
IRS informant struck up an acquaintance with the traveler. He 
managed to convince him that a banker's life ought not be 
completely immersed in arithmetic; surely there was room 
somewhere for fun and games. The consequence was that the 
executive laid aside his portable files temporarily to accept a 
brief "date" arranged for Pun by the informant. In the ensuing 
interlude contents of the brief case were copied for the IRS. 

Ai some point along the line, the IRS obtained an indictment 
against a Chicago lawyer named Burton W. Kanter. The 
prosecution's objective was to show that Kanter's Law firm and 
another law firm in Miami were the principals behind Castle 
Bank. If proved, this would mean that the accounts of Castle 
Bank aren't really tax shelters because they are not foreign 
controlled, but rather are secretly and actually controlled by 
U.S. residents. The briefcase data, Including account-holders' 
names, were designed to establish that point. 

The manner by which the IRS caine into possession of the 
names became a topic of hlghlevel consideration. Director of 
Internal Revenue Don Alexander opined that the Informant's 
activities "involved a violation of Bahamian law." IRS in-
telligence chief Thomas Clancy voiced an advisory from an IRS 
memorandum that the agency's Informant could be prosecuted 
for violation of Florida laws prohibiting prositution. 

The high-level topic of conversation, conducted behind 
closed doors became public Information when defendant Kanter 
filed a routine request under the Freedom of Information Act. 
lie opened the $9 envelope and behold! the record of the con-
versation on the clandestine IRS procedure dropped out. 

As you may well Imagine, the IRS fury hit the shingles. 
Release of the document that revealed scheming in high places 
was blamed on low-level employes. The office of the agency's 
chief counsel prepared an analysis of the damage. It concluded 
that release of the documents endangers success of the 
prosecution of the fraud case against Kanter and associates. 

Kanter, of course, is happy with the windfall, but claims he 
ought not to be prosecuted In the first place. At most, he figures, 
the case Is a civil matter, turning on whether the Bahamas 
shelter Is legal or illegal; that is, whether he or the IRS puts the 
correct interpretation on the technical rules governing offshore 
trusts. The principle is that tax avoidance is not illegal inas 
much as the IRS itself makes rules as to how tax avoidance can 
be achieved. 

The irony is this: a private group that undertakes to con-
form to highly technical rules and still avoids taxes Is 
prosecuted as criminal. On the other hand, the activities of a 
government group that indulges In blatant misconduct 
procuring) would have - except for a bureaucratic blunder — 

been kept even from public knowledge. 
Will the real criminal please stand up' 

BERRY'S WORLD 

WORLD 
"Bartelby the Scrivener" is a rather obscure 

short story written by Herman Melville. Bartelby Around prepared deeds and copied legal documents for a 
living. 

One fine day Bartelby just quit talking to people. 
9 	 When asked if he'd like to resume conversations, 

he'd just mumble, "I'd prefer not to, I'd prefer not 

I,— 

to." Make of that what you will. Some said Bartelby 

J 

was so "turned off" by things around him, he quit 

L 	
talking because things were no longer worth talking 
about. That would mean he was an intellectual — a 
super bright person who realized his fellow office 
workers weren't communicating, anyway. So, he 
just stopped talking. 

The Clock 	In a way, Bartelby reminds me of Robert 
Picrcc's latest action. Pierce, the assistant county 

By El) I'RICKETT 	attorney, just quit his job, he said, to retain his 
sanity. 

IN BRIEF 
Hua Named Foreign Minister 
In Government Shakeup 

1 be politicians around Pierce didn't always 
communicate. And, if they did, it was in a language 
all their own. Not a language that would be easily 
accepted by someone trained to be an attorney. In a 
way, Pierce just told county commissioners he'd 

"prefer not" to continue in the attorney's position 
because the job didn't make any sense, anymore. 
And the ridiculous political bickering was affecting 
his life. 

One nice thing about Pierce was his truthfulness. 
lie was not a politico. And he could talk to you in-
telligently on any number of topics. lie had a good 
understanding of today's society. Also, Pierce 

didn't particularly like newspapers, or reporters 
who worked for them. I don't think he disliked them, 
but I guess sometimes he just wished they weren't 
always nosing around. 

Pierce worked in county government about two 
years. During that time he gained valuable ex-
perience. Because that's where attorneys learn how 
to apply their schooling to real-Life situations. 

As of Dec. 10, Pietce has resigned. Like 
Bartelby, he has said, "I'd prefer not to." 

The real !oser is the county. All the cxper1en 
Pierce gained will go down the drain. And part of 
the reason for that is the feud between Republicans 
and Democrats on the board. Old Pierce got caught 
in the middle of that — and that was no place to be. 

County government loses good experience and 
potentiality for the future. I lose someone to argue 
with. 

Pierce, arguing with you was okay. I'll miss that, 
kind of. Most of all, though, I'll miss an . :xcellent 
wit, a very capable mind and discussions with an 
attorney who made sense. 

TOKYO (AP) 	I luang I Iua, China's leading 
diplomat, has been named foreign minister in 
a government shakeup t'xpectl to huttres 
the policy of rapproche'llent with the United 
States. Iluang, formerly Peking's U.N. am-
bassador, replaces his old friend and longtime 
associate Chiao Kuan-htia. It was believed 
Chiao was removed because he and his wife 
were close to Mao Tse'tung's widow, Chiang 
Ching, who is under arrest with three other 
leaders of the radical wing of the Chinese 
Communist party. 

Waldheim Best Bet In U.N. 
UNITEE) NATIONS N.Y. (AP) 	The 15 

members of the Security Council begin 
private meetings today to work out ar-
rangements for the election of the next 
secretary-general of the United Nations. 
Unless the Chinese veto hini, Secretary. 
General Kurt Waldheim appears certain to lx' 
re-elected. Waldheim and former President 
Luis Echeverria of Mexico are the leading 
candidates, 

Peasants Demand Land 
CULIACAN, MeXil'() AP - ThOiLsands of 

peasants have disrupted farm work in the 
state of Sinaloa to enforce demands for land, 
and landowners warned that their crops could 
stiffer. The owners asked Got'. Alfonso 
Calderon to come to the region today to try to 
convince the squat ters to let the farmers 
vork. 
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WASHINGTON — iNEAm Under the umbrella

_~,,,, 	I 15;(
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. . 	.. 	

. 	 Sometime before the end of this year, the U S. 
.f . 	' . 	 . . 	

. 	 Patent and Trademark Office will have issued of his transition team, set up last August. can 	
.: . 	

:- . 	 the four-millionth patent for some new and didate Jimmy Carter operated one of the most 	 -. 	

useful invention or process, or improvement on effective strategies for winning over 

an old one. 
Since the first patent was Issued in 1790 — for U 

strategically placed personalities that I've seen 	 . 	

. 	

,' 	
. 	 a better way of making potash — the nation has 

in a half-dozen presidential elections. 	 : 
. IV  

	

This team, preparing for a Carter 	 . . 
	 I • 

'S Administration months before it was clear that 	. 

	

_________ 	 benefited immeasurably from the founding 
would be a Carter Administration, was assigned 	 ____ 	

: 	I 	' 	 . 	 ., 	 fathers' recognition that the natural desire for 
private gain was the world's greatest engine for a small-scale budget of $140,000 out of scarce 	 . 	. 	

. 	. - . campaign funds and sought position papers and 
.,. 	 promoting the general good, if properly hat. 

written advice from several thousand influential 

	

.._._[,. ___• ' 	
• ' 	 f 	nessed. 

citizens nationwide on what a Carter ______ 	 _____________ 	 ________ 

Admini.stri,tion's policies should be.  ________ 	 with adding the fuel of profit to the fire of 

	

.-- I - 	 ____ 

________ 	 - F 	
.: 	

The patent system has been rightly credit ci 

Now there is nothing more flattering to a man  if 	genius" and has been revised only twice — in 
or woman, however prominent, to be asked his 	 ' 

. 	 j 	1836 and in 1952. Under current Law, a patent- 
_____ 	

holder is granted exclusive rights to his in- views on a major national issue by the 

1- 
1  presidential nominee of a major political party. 	A" 	

_1=1'k 

,. vention for a period of 17 years. 
Patent applications have risen to more than And when that candidate asks for a five to eight. 	

, 	
1 	

100,000 a year while the rate of issuance lags at page written proposal on a matter with which 
you are deeply concerned, the flattery is most 

	

_____ 	 between 50,000 and 80,000 a year. As a result, a 
compelling. 	 FE4Tust 	 number of bills have been introduced in 

	

I know one prominent man, active at high 	 Congress in recent years to modernize and 
evels in a succession of Republican and 

— 	 streamline the patent process. 
Democratic administrations — with a philosophy 
roughly 180 degrees from Mr. Carter's — who 	 At the same time, unfortunately, the system 
became a convert after being asked to submit his 	 has come under attack for another reason: A 
houghts, through he had no assurance his advice By TERRY KIRKPATRICK 	 century ago, most patents were issued to in- 

	

would be followed. This man knew, in fact, that 	 (lividUals. Today, 75 to 80 per cent of all patents 
he overwhelming advice on the subject in which 	 are issued to companies. 
he 	 Some federal agencies and federal judges 

	

Is expert was being sought from those with 	

Con f  i 	Is  C 	actually seem to view patents as contrary to the news radically different from his own. 

	

The unstated implication, though repeatedly 	 public interest, charges T. L. Bowes, executive 

	

denied, was that having been asked for advice, 	 director of Intellectual Property Owners. Inc., a 
he adviser would then eventually be considered 	NEW YORK AP — President-elect Jimmy 	capital goods industry to buy its steel. 	

Washington-based organization devoted to 
or 	a top-level position in a Carter Carter can best encourage capital investment, 	Larry's statements came In an interview as 

he preserving the patent Incentive. 

	

Administration, assuming a Democratic victory. the spending for new factories and machines that 	prepared to become chairman of the National 	
They apparently subscribe to the faulty 

	

I understand, in fact, that between a thousand creates jobs, by fostering a mood of optimism, a 	Association of Manufacturers. 	
syllogism, he says: Monopolies are bad for the • 

and two thousand of those solicited did in fact leading industrialist says. 	 Tooling up for new production or building a nation, 
patents are monopolies, therefore 

patents are bad for the nation. mubmit written opinions on subjects like 	"The most constructive thing this ad- 	new mill can cost hundreds of millions of dollars 

	

government reorganization, business, labor and ministration can do for a while Is ride easy in the 	and take years. Larry says executives faced with 	One U.S. senator, since retired, went so far as 

	

regulatory agency problems, defense, foreign saddle ... let the people get a feeling of con- 	a go or nogo decision are dealing with uncertain to maintain that "inventions belong to all the 

	

affairs, Intelligence activities, inflation and fidence," says R. heath Larry, vice chairman of 	environmental regulations and federal energy people and an inventor is not entitled to profit unemployment. 	 U.S. Steel Corp. 	 policy, 	 from his creation." Now a few thousand men and women are but 
ilightly more than a droplet in a national elec- 	"There is a fai r amount of money ready to be 	

from 
long will It take and will it be possible to 	But we are in an era of history when. perhaps 

ion. But they can be highly influential all the invested if the confidence Is right. What little I 	get an envireamental Impact statement? It can more than ever before, new Inventions will be 

	

same if carefully chosen from among those who read about Jimmy Carter encourages me that he 	take three years to clear away the underbrush" needed to meet the unique demands of the times, 
old leadership positions in labor and finance, might be sympathetic to that view." 	 of federal regulations, he said. 	 Bowes points out. Developments in energy 4 

'eligious and minority groups, academic and 	Spending by businessmen for new tools and 	
U.S. Steel will spend $150 million to $200 million generation and use, In food production, housing, 

igricultural circles, and in other circles where facilities has picked up lately, but not in the 	for environmental purposes next year, he transportation, communications and a host of 
other areas will be urgently needed. 1r. Carter needed votes to secure a victory, 	boom proportions many people were hoping for. 	estimated. "Fifteen to 20 per cent of our capital 

	

With key men and women of influence being During an upswing in the economy, such spen- 	budget has to go to making up for environmental 	"Patents are as much In the public interest Irawn into the circle, however obliquely — and ding usually kicks in some time after a 	deficiencies In times past. This is a real cost. It's now as they were almost 200 years ago," he says, owever small their actual weight in Mr. Car- resurgence in consumer spending. 	 just like a tax." 
er's plans — the word gets around. And much 	The expansion gives industry the capacity to 	 "but they must be respected if they are to con- 
nore effectively than through radio, 	produce the goods consumers want. And it opens 	The second big unknown Is energy. "We went tinue to function. Patents have helped us for a 
ipeeches and other standard campaign up not only regular jobs at the new facilities but 	through a decade of converting everything to oil long time; they can help us In the future." 
.echniques. What's created Is an aura of employment for those who build them. 	or gas only to find we're about to run out of gas," 
-efleded prestige and competence gleaned from 	Capital spending is expected to rise only 2 per 	Larry said. 

he reputations of those he's asked for advice and cent this year and only 9 per cent next year, 	If nuclear energy Is chosen to power a new 
:ounsel.' 	 according to estimates of the Conference Board, 	plant, will environmental opposition block It? If 	Americans will not know for some tune 

	

There is every Indication In the weeks since a business research organization, 	 coal is chosen, what type will be available and whether they elected the better man Nov. 2, but 

	

Nov.  2 that Mr. Carter, as president, will use this 	Larry thinks he knows why, and what he thinks 	
will it be environmentally acceptable?, he asked. at least they elected the better handwriter. 

similar techniques in his attempts to get Is significant. 	 So says autograph expert Charles Hamilton, "We're at a moment of great indecision who made an analysis of the signatures of the ocgresstogoalongwithhimincarrymgouthis 	U.S. Steel, the nation's largest steelmaker, p 	there," Larry said. "It's a great deterrent to presidential candidates for the Writing ilms. Senators and Representatives love, above some hard capital investment decisions of its 	future investment at the moment." 	 Instrument Manufacturers Assn. Jimmy Car- ill, to be listened to by anyone, particularly a own to make in the coming months. And It 	The key to more capital investment may be ter's handwriting, he reports, Is more legible President. 	 depends to a large extent on the ability of the 	attitude, and Larry is optimistic. 	 than Gerald Ford's. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Ruling Helps Rich Buy Into Congress 

	

WASHINGTON— The Supreme Court has 	Allegedly,  this may have happened in a 	poratlons at the same time he was running for is that most oil ministers are pushing for a 15 per iade it possible for the wealthy to buy their way California House race. Rep. Leo Ryan, D-Calif., 	public office. lie added that ito Congress. 	 the corporations are cent price incre 'e. This would cost U.S. con- 

	

has filed a confidential complaint with the 	considering a lawsuit against Ryan for slander. sumers more than :'llllon. The best hope for a 'I 

	

A recent ruling made the sky the limit on the Federal Elections Commission against his 	But it's the Issue, not the example, that is lower price increase lies with Saudi Arabia. The se of personal funds in a campaign. The Republican oçonent, Robert Jones. 	 important. The rich now have a decided ad- Saudi oil minister, Ahmed Zaki Yamami, ecislon was handed down in time for 	 vantage in seeking public office. 	 reportedly has pointed out to his colleagues that )ngresslonal candidates to pump more 	• 	 According to the complaint, Jones was em- 	INTELLIGENCE DIGEST: Soviet leaders are they now have a huge financial stake In the West. dillon of their own money into their campaigns ployed by his own corporation, Money Market 
as year. 	 Services. Inc. and by Chase Econometrics 	

suspicious of President-elect Jimmy Carter. ILLS Higher oil prices will only increase Inflation in 

	

Associates, a subsidiary of the Chase Manhattan 	
campaign statements about getting tougher with the West, which will cheapen their petrodollars. The record was set by John Heinz, heir to the Bank. 	 Russia, combined with his background as a Yamani has also warned, according to In- cmx ketchup and pickle fortune, who spent 	In 1975, Jones earned $30,000 for full-time 	Naval Academy graduate, apparently have telligence reports, that the Arab cause could lose ore than $2 million out of his own pocket to Will work 	 made the Soviets uneasy, They reacted to his the support of the poor, developing countries by e 	

. In 1976, he concentrated on campaigning 	election, according to intelligence report., by driving up oil prices too high. 
Pennsylvania Senate seat. A spokesman told for Congress. Yet he collected $41,000 from the the exta miwney was needed to combat the two corporations for part-time work. 	

deliberately turning down the termometer on 
tJ.S. relations. At the same time, they 	—Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., suggested mlItical clout of Heinz' Democratic opponent, 	Jones contends that the corporations should 	

Soviet. 
1111am Green. 	 have put out cautious feelers about warming 	In Israel the other day that President-elect determine how much time he should work and the atmo bere again. Not until they have taken Jimmy Carter continue to use Henry Kissinger On a smaller scale, other candidates 	° 	what he should be paid. But R.ayn warns In his 	

, suggest Intelligence reports, after January as a special negotiator in the 'ew on their personal reserves. Ohio ct.nfidential 
complaint to the FEC: 	

Carter's measure 
isinesaman Howard Metzenbauzn, for 	 Middle East, The idea didn't go over too well  
ample,  put up $35,000 of his own money. It 	"This contention, if supported by the FEC, 	cryst.all.ze, 	 with his Israeli hosts, Privately, they distrust 
Iped him upset the Republican Incumbent, would create a massive loophole In the Federal 	—The Central Intelligence Agency has Kissinger. They blame him for stopping the 1973 
bert Taft. 	 Election Cainpaing Act and encourage cot- 	reported the Kremlin would like to lighten Its Arab-Israeli war before they could capture the 

	

porationa and unions to make gifts of moneys. In 	economic burden In Cuba, The Soviets have Egyptian Third Army. 

loophole In the law, which prohi[4ts c 
TheSupremeCowtmayalsohaveopenedup the form of unearned or partially unearned 	suggested to Fidel Castro, therefore, that hi! 	—Intelligence reports Indicate that the 

UP 

	

salaries, to candidates for federal office, 	should work toward opening trade with the moderates on both sides of the Arab-Israeli rations from contributing to political can- provided the corporations or unions had the 	United States. The greatest obstacle to better dispute are gaining the 
ascendency. The best lates. Under the decision, corporations could foresight to put such candidates on their payrolls 	Cuban-U.S. relations Is the presence of Cuban estimate Is that progress toward peace Is likely Lain candidates as consultants. The corporate prior to the candidates beginning their cam- 	troops in Angola. The CIA reports that Castro after Jimmy Carter moves into the White House. s would become personal income to the palgns." 	 apparently has started to bring them home. - The secret Israeli analysis of Carter, meanwhile, rididaies, who could then use the money for 	Jones told us he believes It was his "con- 	—The best Intelligence from Inside the conclude that he'll keep his commitments to Utical purposes- 	 stitutfonal right" to work for the two cor- 	Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries Israel 
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Egyptian Children Must Work To Survive 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP — At father %4ork.s at a laundry shop. has exceeded two million this flation this year. 	 a day. They never take a day off They intend their children 

dawn, 8-year-ckl Nadia and her If we don't help him, how else year. In the process, children 	Youngsters aged 6 to 19 work and at the end of the month grow up to earn a few pennies to 
brother Fathy, 7, hitch a donkey can we live?" 	 have become an essential part at almost any job. Thousands of their boss gives them each the help them out of their condition, to a cart and start their rounds 	According to a 1975 United of the economy. 	 them do not attend school. equivalent of $7.50. 	 but this only digs them further —. collecting garbage. They are Nations survey, Egypt had 	"The economic situation of Although primary education is 	"Child labor Is a byproduct of down." part of Egypt's burgeoning about 1.9 million youngsters — the masses Is getting worse," compulsory, the law Is not en- poverty," said Sociologist Saad 	As a result, more and more child-labor force. 	 roughly 20 per cent of the na- said Amira Bassouiny of the forced. Also, since it is Illegal to Eddin Ibrahim, a professor at children are likely to join the 

Carrying baskets, the two tion's labor force — working at Arab League Manpower Office. hire children of school age, the American University here. work force unless the govern-
children climb the stairs of menial jobs to help their fanii- "Prices of foodstuffs are soar- bosses get around the law by "Moreover it is population ex- ment makes a serious effort to 
apartment buildings and knock lies through difficult economic ing uncontrolled and a penny not listing them on the payroll, plosion which is holding back enforce the compulsory educa- on doors for tenants to bring out times. 	 ' 	makes a lot of difference for the avoiding fines by the labor of- the advancement of the poor tion law. 
their garbage cans, which 	Egyptian manpower experts lower Income classes." Lower- fice. 	 and widening the already dan. 	"But there are no great Nadi,, and Fathy clear out with say they believe the U.N. fig- income wages range from the 	Because of the illegality in. gerous gap between them and chances for that in the lmnie- their hands. 	 tire, which does not include Egyptian pound equivalent of %olved they earn very little, the rich. 	 diate future," said sociologist "It is  hard life," Fathy said. hundreds of thousands of chil- $30 to $40 a month. 	 Fathy and Nadia, for instance, 	"It is on account of their pov- Ibrahim. "Unless the economic 
"We are seven children and my dren who work in agriculture. 	Egypt has had 30 per cent in- put in imiore than 10 hours work erty that the poor procreate, lot of the masses gets better, 

poverty will force parents to 

S

take their children out of school 
pray Reduces Pain, Dr"11i ing In Dentistry and put them to work." 

BOSTON (AP) — For people and tested by Melvin Goldman vantages over current dental interview. "It also removes 	Before the chemical can be 
who fear going to the dentist, and Joseph H. Kronman, both practices, the doctors say. 	only the decay. Since a drill re- used commercially, it will re- there's good news for the fu- professors at Tufts Dental 	"The heat and pressure that a moves everything It touches, quire more testing and approv- 

111F_ 

ture: a chemical spray that re- School. A report on their find- drill produces would be mm - this is a more conservative ap- al by the Food and Drug Ad- 
moves decay from teeth with ings was published In the cur- irnized," Kronman said in an proach." 	 ministration. 
Little drilling and almost no rent issue of the Journal of the 
pain. 	 American Dental Association. 	_______  

Researchers at Tufts Univer- 	
E rrY 

IaI called GK-101, they
sity who developed the chem- 	

m thin 	u 	 Save Gas, 	FLORIDA 	
! 	VOThe doctors use a needle to l a 

have tested it successfully on
cavity. 
	 ' 

an 	
breaks 

 

Although the method 
hunis 	

is years 

say, the decayed material 
 and flakes away. 

Life. 15 away from being available to 	They say that sometimes they 	 I 	r _' 

dentists, it appears to be the need to drill MPH  to expose the 	 n a closest thing yet to painless cavity enough for the chemical 	J ARRI VE AUVE, n 
01,1,0 - 

dentistry. 	 to work. After they clean out the  The new method requires no decay with the GK-101, they 	-"' 
A ' . 

— J 
anesthesia even for large cay- drill a little more to give the 	

!7;i ies, the doctors say, and vir- hole its proper shape. Then 
tually eliminates the grinding fill it jot as they would a cavity 	

GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 	fo 	- - ___ 
pain of traditional dental work. cleaned with a drill. 	 Florida Department of Administration (;or"",," 	 , .pW 

The technique was developed 	The methed has several ad- " - 	,.. 	 . ______ 

Res idents
11 	1. 

	

. 	 -. 

Purchase I 	

HERE'S 	
-. 

Town  
MONTELLO, Nev. tAP) — 

Montello residents finally have  
a town they can call their own.  

The Southern Pacific Rail- 
road agreed Thursday to accept 
the residents' offer of $20,196 for 
about 300 acres in and around  

I the old railroad town in nor- 
theastern 

or 
theastern Nevada. 

"The people who had been 
torking so hard for this, I can 
tell you they are happy today,"  - 
said resident Bernice Kmniber 

Mrs. Kimber said the salt'  
could entice new business to 
Montello, which was once a 

	

busy water stop for steam lo 	 9 .*f-7, 
- 

	

comotives and a crew-exchange 	 n, V., 
point, but now is a sleepy town 

#I FA Idn A JIM IN - of retirees. 
S1 spokesman Henry Ortiz 

said the deal would include the  
288 lots in town and acreage 
surrounding it, plus the water 
and sewer system. He said resi- 

	

dents had been leasing the 121 	1 
___________________ 

pedlotsfo:betw:en s: 

 
Del Pruitt had said the towns- __ 	

.-___   

Ntontello Justice of the 

 

	

people wanted to buy their land 	
--- 	

.. 	d i•

because they "Just felt it was 	 . 	.ol", 	
f 

	

J 	- time they own it. 

	

gaine( support m the Elko  
a 	

.,id -'•/  County Commission to back 	 . -  

	

$20,196 short term note. Mrs. 	 : ................. ____ 

- 	 The actual mileage , 

	

Ki.mber said the state has ap- 	
' '- 	toad-, S needs 	 . 

, 'T' 	— 	- : 	 will vary depend i ng on  proved the loan 	, 	 . 	

I (J()? it The Ari'. . .' 	 ____•,.,• 	 I 	 19) 	 (lflV 	I.: ]r'iJ your How was the price arrived 	 . 	
' 	 - 	driv i ng 

	 .J: at" 	 ival Corolla from Toyota 	
:' 	 '' . - ' 	 . : 	•• 	a 

"That's what they offered," 	. 	' 3' built Toyota tough to meet '' 	 " ' 	 . ' 
	 _____ How did Toyota come up with --' 

	

said Ortiz, "and that's what we 	 'i ias mileage and a ow price It:tt - the An'.,.'. 	 "The Answer"? •',.- 	 c... 	,', 
" 	 >' 	'tJ  

	

decided t sell for It must be a 	 pr'ced, highest CIaS m:lua'le car ri Amerca 	' .- 	 ,' : - 	: ' ,. - :OrQlld anc elirni- 	- fair price" 	
" 11  C. n"'o.-Iri..,:' I':' i' :' ' iCturt?rS sugqested 	'• ik'U 	.i 	Ct I, 	'u ury features But v e  

P . 	' ' 	 ' 	 ' . :. ; 	; ' • 	 •'''.- transportation 	ddn I tOuCh the car's quality You'll still fine ac 	age 	
1' 	 ' ";' 	n1 'p- Things like welded unitized-body canstruc- 	: 

ton steel guard door reenforcernents anu 
Deadline 	 Lowest priced car McPherson Strut front suspension This special car be-

788  
in America. '' 	 . ". The Answer A car that s inexpensive not cheap  

I 
	Today 	 ' ' -' 	 -"s fl',% 	

IQ 
. 	

I 

A car that carefully me- uS 	i ouay 	 ' mi' . '.L .::.,t':afl 	ii, 	 'ii Ih 
-'•' 	 "") 	 talnstrletoughnesstnat's 

WASHINGTON tAP, - Ut' 	 . 	". 
"i.. '., .rr'f : 	 • ..........' t 	or ibed!. 	. 	 __ 	part of the Toyota tradi- 

	

Postal Service's deadline f o r 	 .. 	.;'' • , 	 ' - 
- ...' ' : 	r 	 /. 	- 'f 	See your Toyota 

mailing packages is 	it 	 Highest gas mileage car in America. 	-; 	 '-'5 	'_J 	J, :ealer today He's the 
it says it will do its best to 	't 	 .'.' - 	

'! ........... . 	- .... :' ' 	In 1'7 L -'- 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 "iy one who can sho',',  Cly  

	

the parcels delivered during th' 	 , 	
' '. i 	Answer - qo; 4Y m Ud If) 1Ut' M niw,', 36 in 	 €i 	, j Th Anc,yr  holidays on time even if tL', 	 , ' . 	 . , . ' 	, ., 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	 . 

are mailed late. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 

The Postal Service reney,s1 
its appeals to mail early. noting 
that so far the now of Cliristmas 	

. 

gifts, cards and letters has k-t-n 	 THE LOWEST STICKER PRICE D 	__ less than expected. 

janim F. Bailar said Thursday, 
"We are cone-rred that people 

 

1 	

I

1 	 HIGHEST  GAS MILEAGE  CAR 
mailing packages and greetings  
to friends and relatives may be 
disappointed it they don't give

IN AMERICA. — 

us every opportunity to manage  
our workload during a highly 
unusual situation."  

The Postal Service annually  
urges early Christmas mailing. 
But the appeal is more urgent 
this year because of a strike in 
15 Eastern states against  
United Parcel Service, the larg- 
est parcel delivery firm. , 
Bailar told reporters that 

even a quick settlement of the 
strike would give little relief to 
the Postal Service because
most United Piucel customers 

	 YOU ASKED FOR IT YOU GOT IT 
have already made other ar- 
rangements for transporting 	______ 	 ________ 

Christmas items. 	 . .,-. 	 : 	, 	-. .- 	 . -. 	, - 	 - 	, 	. . 	 - 

4 

p 
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Spruce Cree 

A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, Dec.). 17 

Seminole Defense Reroutes 

--I& 	 - . _ - 	 ` *.! J 	
-_ 

, Cotton Gets 34 ~ -_ 	
-1_~:j .vow- 	

1r,17"'A ~ 

	

1~ ~ 	 -, IF - 	. 	- !. 	

____ 

	

' 	

I-:-, 71V  

In 56-52 Win 	" ' . . 	 N 

	

I 	. 	 \
, 	

I/ 

	

, 	, 	- B LOU 1SSAPS1S 	Hawks the game in the long  	 - 

	

; 	 k:~ 
Herald Correspondent 	run. 

Even In the final two minutes, 	
. 	 1 	 4 

	

Sanford's Fighting Seminoles the visitors were Forced to hold 	-. 	 I • 	
. 	 Pr- 

combined several factors on to the ball, looking for a shot, 	 4 Thursday night to win their first 	for well over 30 seconds. 	 - 	 . 	,-. 	' 
game of the season, 56-52, over 	This sticky defense helped 
the Spruce Creek Hawks. 	give the home team their 12 	 - 

	

The narrow victory, gained at point margin, that they took 	- .• .' 

the Seminole High gym, caine into the second period. 
about because of a 34•point 	During the Initial eight 	 - . 

output by Reuben Cotton; Someminutes the Seminoles virtually 
clutch playing by Kevin Brown; stopped the Hawks cold. The - 
Good outside shooting by David 	

. 

	

only scoring Spruce Creek 	 _____ 	 - 

Wiggins; And the fact that the could come up with, was an 	 - 	 .I Hawks' big man, Chris Can- offensive rebound by Cantrell 	 7 , . 	 j 	 - 

trell, got into Foul trouble early and a Jump shot by Aaron 
h 	 . 	 ' in the game. 	 Bryant. 

3'. 	 But the biggest reason the 	Other than that, it was all 	
/ .• 	 . 	Seminoles were able to squre Sanford. r All 

- 	their season's mark at 1-1 Was 	Not only were the Seminoles 
their tenacious defense. 	banging in 16 points, but they 

-. 
- 	With over 20 seconds to go in were forcing Spruce Creek into 

	

.. 	-. 
. 	 . : the first period, and trailmg by committing fouls. And it was at 	

. .-•-- 	 '\ 	 .i 16-4 margin, the Hawks got the foul line that Sanford ac- 
, 	 _\ 	 1__-!f0_0 the ball. They were unable to tually got its winning margin. 	 . 

1011P  1. '-. 	-. 	.... . 	 et lIFE d shut. 	 From the charity line they 	 I 
' 	 (,.... 	

. 	.: 	 With six seconds to go in the were able to convert on 14 at• 	 V 

-.1. 	
. 	

. .1 P 	, !' 	
.•'

r• ,11  vi i 4 ,~i,4 0, ~ 

	

. 	, : ~. 

_ 

	

.'- 	. .. 

-.'. .,. 

- 

_-V 
_ - .''-.- - 	- 

Ian Joiner surrounded by his trophies 

___ 	 __ 	 __ I PO 	 led 	
opposed 10 Spruce 	 : 

*ri 	 - 

101111111111111~ 	.. _ ._ 
_____________________ 	 - 	 time .ftUt lnei coach 4(1I1 I 	It as also during the early 	W 	V

11 
_____________ 	

- 
- 	 ant a repeat of the first perIod minutes that Sanford was able 

	

".'Z"- 	 — 	 I_____ 	 . 	ending 	 to get Cantrell in foul trouble 
-' 	

'\ 	* 

_________________ 	 _____ 	 - 	 ' 	 When pla) resumed they forc 	the big man to watch ________ - 	 - . 

	
again failed to get off a shot the rest of the half from the 	 -- 

: 	 before the buzzer sounded. 
his type of inability to 

Hawk's bench. With Cantrell 
' 	 J 	/ - 

Ref John Culley has bad news for Creek 's Smith; Wiggins with ball 	 chr
it 

L hmII whlrh ...c$ tha 
out of the game, cotton was 	

__-.t.--_ 
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NBA Rule: 	[@__1@[SC0REB0ARD 
4) 	 (21600,400.) Eddy Yze (7,310,0 

P- 	i 	tseware (:)f' 	Pro Hockey 	THIRD.... I, Eddy Arena 010, 112 $I 1050. P(S7) 101.70; 
6 40, 1 00, 2 Oquiia Reill (5) 10 20, 13320 

	

National Hockey LCIgUI 	62. 3 'Ie'ii.si Yza (7)100. 0 ISP 	THIRD — I Uru Mguel (21 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	S4 90, P (5 5  9770 	 12 10, 610, 320. 2 PIegui Coldo (1) 

_______ 	ta Is giving a class In sports 	Rick Barry scored 0 points, (cIa 	 715 3 	70 	
c 	a o. 	Sar.chez ill 520. 1060.5 00 . 3 Alava Ramon ) 600. 

	

Patrick Division 	 FOURTH - 1 Jose Alto (0) 21 60, 670, 350; 3 Eddy A(berdi (6) 3 10; 0 

	

W I T P1% OF GA 	S 00. 7 Oquiza Quiota (519 20. (I 2) 36 60 . P (2 1) 172 10. Big 	I.. e(11S 	 Phila 	12 7 s 29 03 68 T0960P(sS)229;0D(es)sI00 
NY SI 	is i 	33 57 62 	7 00. 3 (echo Perez (3) 500. Q ($8( 	FOURTH — I. (echo Solo (5) 

. . 

	

- - I : , 	 Allan 	i' a 6 28 II 50 	FIFTH - I. Fermin Aguirre (2) 000. 120. 3 Jose Zerre (3) 100; Q 
ng 	t; ii 1 76 93 	iS60,500,250; 7 MarurlBengoa (SS)1600;P (55) 11910; 00 (2 1) 

By The Associated Press 	helped the Bullets pull away. 
NY R 

Smythe Division 	 6( 500. 200. ) BiIbao Ramon )i 10910 

Pay attention now: Dick Mot- 	Warriors 124, Spurs 116 	St Lou 	1711 I 25 76 92 	00 0 (2 6) 1200. P (2 61 10890 	FIFTH — I Maruri Echave (5) 
Chgo 	 10 I) 2 22 81 	SIXTH -1 Urza Etorza (1) Il 50, 1020. 060. 150. 2 Manolo-AItu (1) 

psychology, 	 including four in the final min 	Minn 	 6 15 1 16 68 lOS 	4 20 I Jose ia, (2) 340. 0 (I 1) 0 (III 4080. P (II 4) 135.30. 

"The most dangerous thing is utes when he also had two as. VM'(vr 	6 iN 7 11 a 	5 W . P (I i) 57Ø 	 SIXTH - 1 Oquiza Sanchez (5) 
WALES CONFERENCE 	 SEVENTH — I (echo Coldo Cii 1500, 610, 550; 2 Negul Solo (3 

-- 	 a 20-point lead," notes the sists, leading Golden State over 	NOrrIS Division 	 iS 00. 320. 3,20, 2 Urla Perez (7) 120.3 10; 3 Jose Aguirre (1) S 10. 0 ' 	

coach of the Washington flu)- San Antonio. 	 Mont 	 19 1 1 12 137 61 	1010, 500. 3 Jose Alberdi (1) 270. (35) 3)60; P (53) 12000 
lets. 	 Golden State led by 10 points I A 	 011 9 2S 97 	0 (4 I) 1820. P (4 1) 39810; Big 0 	SEVENTH — I Eddy Quola (4) 

PillS 	 9 II S 73 	71 • 	(I I with 1 11 491 60 	 II 20, 5.00, S20. 2 Echano-Aibel'di 
, 	., 	• 	 Why' 	 late in the third period, but the DIrt 	 I 13 1 20 69 83 	EIGHTH — I Anton Zerre (1) (3(560. 520. 3 One Beitla (5) 510, 

' 	' • 	 "When you get that far Spurs cut the margin to 97-94 by WaSh 	 115 2 16 65 	1620. n 10. 60, 2 Fermn Larrea 0 (I 4) 19 20. P (1 3) 155 10. 619 0 
ahead,"says Motta, "you have the end of the quarter and 	Adams Division 	 (6) 720. 600, 3 Alava Ramon (Ii (35 *,!h31) 6410. 

I tendency to let up, and you stayed close the rest of the way. Bull 	 13 6 3 79 76 51 	NINTH — I Elorza (1) 71 10. 1900. 750. 120. 2 Fermin Attu (6) 
Bstn 	 Ii 5 I 39 101 73 	6 00. 0 (4 61 5720; p (A 6) 15360 	EIGHTH - I Anton Bengoa (I) 

	

'2 	 usually drop down to about 	Rockets 137, Bucks 110 	Tnto 	 I? 9 1 25 96 94 	1050. 3 40, 7 Sale (S) 540. 110. 3. 500.340. 1 Santi Echave (7)6.00; 0 
eight points. By the time you 	Rudy ToniJanovich scored 38 Cleve 	 6 12 6 18 61 	ZMre (7) 1 10. 0 (15)37.60. P (IS) (I 6) 3660. P (I 6) 123.10 

Thurtday's Results 	 12380 	 NINTH — I. Solo (7) S 60, 1 10, 11 	: 	 build a big lead, you have spent po ints, pacing Iboon to a 	Pittsburgh 	1. 	U 	York 	TENTH — 1 Ramon (5) 17 20. 780. 2 B)boa (1) 3 60. 250. 3 Arta ourself," 	 club-record seventh straight 	Islanders 2 	 5 80, 6 60 2 Larrea (7) 100. 3.10; 3 (1)610, 0 2 II 38 47, P (21)15710 I . 	'I'he lesson was dramatically victory. Tomjanovich set a 	Los Angeles J. Montreal 3 	Fermin (3) Pat,i Perez (7) 9,20; Q 	TENTH — I Maruri (S) 1680. 
Todays Games 	 13013960, P (8 3) 15300 	 700S20.2 MenoIo(?) 520,600.3 

	

- ,s 	 put across Thursday night when Summit 	scoring 	mark, 	Philadelphia at Washington 	TWELFTH -I Alava Echave (3) Pamon (51 600; 0 (7 8) 5100. P is 

; - - 

	 Motta's Bullets had to pull out breaking the old record of 	Boston at At:anta 	 7960, 1 so. 360. 2 Maruri Ramon 7) 115 50. DO (28) 12000 
k 	of a tailspin in the last quarter Seattle's Fred Brown, who had 	Louis at Cleveland 	 (7)180. 3 60, 3 Anton Juan (2) 550. 	ELEVENTH - I Anton Perez (I) 

0 (371 11 10, P (37)131,70, Big Q 1700, 710, 200, 2. Patsi Aitu (6) - ' • 	

- 	 before posting a 102-90 National 37 	 Vancouver a) Colorado 	
0 I with 37) 6910 	 10 20. 380, 3 Arta Solo (3) 380. 0 

Basketball Association victory 	The Rockets, who led by five 	 Handle -. $119.111. A 	2.100 	(65)52 70. P (861 102 10 
over the Atlanta Hawks. 	points after the First quarter 	Pro Bas ket ball 	THURSDAY NIGHT 	 TWELFTH — I Maruri Larrea , FIRST - t Echnø Miguel (1) (7) 500. 340, 7.00, 2. Fermin 

	

Washington led 73-54 in the improved their margin to 20 at 	 11 00 620. 1 40. 7 L4rri "ta (5) Aguirre (3! 400. £10 , 3 Anton Juan Longwood B*ke Racer chopped the big lead to six od.s. Houston's biggest lead was 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	(15 5550 F 118173160 	 Big 0 (65 with all 3) 129,00 and (65 
points. But then Elvin Hayes 137-106 in the last minute. 	

Atlantic Division 	 SECOND — I Larri Alberdi (5) with all 7) 17900 
W 	L 	Pct. GB 	1410, 650. 420. 2 Domingo Miguel 	Handle - 1147,191, A -- 2.969. 

Philphia 	12 5 600 - 

Boston 	II it 579 i 2 	 _____________________________ 
NY Knits 	9 ii 	150 3 60 Trophies On Shelf 	Connors Triumphs Buffalo 	9 12 47.9 3i 
NY Nets 	9 12 429 3 	 i7" Pt flTh 	r-\ 1-1 t" n 

By EI.l)A Nl(1101 .S 

'Cats Deny 

Herald Correspondent 

"You only think about trying to win - 
and even though you are in front, you gotta 
remember the guy right behind you might 
be coming up fast." That's the philosophy 
of Alan Joiner, 15, second-place winner in 
the Bicycle Motocross National Cliam- 

11 	
held Sunday at Bear Claw 

lotocross Track, Longwood. 
Alan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

Joiner, Longwood, and has been racing for 
a year-and-a-half. What's he got to show 
for it all' 

"Well. I've got 40 first-place trophies, 
with over 60 in all," he said. 

Besides shelves full of trophies, Alan 
keeps his racing bike tucked safely in his 
bedroom. "Everyone knows they better 

Sot mess with Alan's bike," laughed Alan's 
mother. 

"It's nearly always in use because I'm 
on it about 24 hours a day," Alan in-
terjected. 

Alan's interest in racing began "hen a 
friend asked him if he wanted to enter a 
race. "I got some old bike parts and made 
myself a stripped-down bike," he recalls. 

able to take over both the of- 	 l.? UttCII('S iiigti !J)F [[NJUflU 
fensive and defensive bark- 	-. 	 ___________________ 

it 	 boards, and gain most of Ni I' 

	

From the 1:56 mark of the 	 _______ 

first period to the end of the 	 __________ 

First half, Cotton scored 17 oF 	 _____  

	

It 	 __  
- Succumbs I. 	

the 21 points gained by the 	 _____ 

points. 	 Murtaugh 
_______ 	

- 

NCAA Deal 	

Seminoles. Of the other four 
__ 	 , 	 At 59 markers, two came on a shot by 	- .I 	. 1.  CHESTER, Pa. (AP) — Dan- 

	

LEXINGTON, Ky. (API — deal—or an offer of a deal— 	 _____ 

. " 	:  
•' - 
	 netted by Ken Brown. But not 	 ______ 

14 ,1* 

	

'kT. 	. 	 Wiggins. The other pair were 	 - 	

'. 	 make his fourth baseball retire 

	

ft 	 _____ 

	

University of Kentucky officials between the NCAA and the uni- 	 _______ 

	

I' 	 before he got an able assist by 

V. ment his last so he could devote and "nonsense" published re- bus." 	
Trailing 33-22 at the start of 

________ 	

- 	 ny Murtaugh, who pledged to 

	

term as "utterly ridiculous" versity here is "utterly ridlcu- 	 Cotton, who drew the defense 	

more time to the grandchildren 
him before passing off. 

he loved, is dead at age 59. a deal involving possible a he
aring about a month ago 

ports that the NCAA has offered 	Kentucky officials did attend 	- 	. 	the second period, Spruce -. 	Murtaugh, who left the PiILI 
dismissal of football Coach before the NCAA infractions Creek went into a "box and 	

- 	 burgh Pirates just two months Fran Curci. oneVs 	, 	 . " defense, in an effort to committee, allegedly to discuss 

sources, was made by John 	
However, Hagan said no word 	 4 	. . 	 the desired effect as the Hawks 	 '- 	 - 

	ts~ 
17 	 fering a struke two days ear lier. 

The report, quot ing unnamed possible recruiting violations. "save Cantrell." The plan had 	 - 	 • 	

-• 	 died Thursday night after suE- 

	

______ 	

were able to make a run at the 	- 	 --- 	

'In my younger years, Idon't who said the NCAA had told   

	

Crittenden of the Miami News, has arrived at the university 
	 .'." 

, 	Seminoles. 	
•' 	 think I spent enough time with 

	

yet on the outcome of that 	 ______ • 	 1—s. 

	

Putting together a string of 	 - 	 • 	

my children," said the sen- 

	

Kentucky it would be placed on hearing. "We're expecting it 	- 	

nine straight points the Hawks 	
timental Irishman when he quit 

- 	 ago, slipped into a coma and 

probation for one year If it fired any time,", he said. 	 .• J  Curd and for three years if it  moved to within four, 35-31, 	 ,- 

.-••- 	 octotr. did not. 	 When the committee report with over three and a half 	
"I'm going to make it up with1 

	

I 

minutes left in the third stanza. 	 - 	my grandchildren." 

	

"My policy has been from the arrives, it could find Kentucky 	 ____ 

beginning not to make corn- gui lty of NCAA violations and F 	 r 
Murtaugh was stricken at his merits about the progress of the could recommend a penalty, 

	

able to stem the tide, almost 
It was at this po int Brown was 	

i 

	
- 	home in nearby Woodi) Tues- NCAA investigation," Ken- Hagan said. However, the uni-  

	

___________ 	

First he broke the over five 
single-handedly. 

tucky President Otis Singletary versity would have at least two 4 	 ___________ 
said. 	 appeals open to it before any 	 ' 	 ____________ minute scoring famine that the 

considered serious and his 'I'm not going to violate that penalty could be assessed. 

	

Seminoles were suffering 	 11 
now, but I will tell you that that 	At worst, the last recourse for 	 t 

day and taken to Crozer Chester 

' 	 condition steadily deteriorated. - 	through, by banging home an 	 - 	

Medical Center. The stroke as 

story is nonsense," Singletary the university would come in lie had a 10-year history of important basket. 
heart trouble and his death fob- said. 	 early January when the full 	 -. 	 Then he batted down an in- 

	

Kentucky Athletic Director NCAA council meets, Hagan 	 Smith shuots, Cantrell defends 	 bounds pass by Cantrell, fed it 	

a 	 - 	

lowed what he said was a sea- 
son of very bad health. Cliff Hagan said any report of a said. 	 to Cotton, and Sanford was up 

His friends in hzitzhiIi1 I.. 	1..L 

Central Division 
"I won first place in my first race, too." Eas ily In Challenge 	

S Anton 	
12 8 600 1 

Houston 	13 3 720 2 Bikes must be light, with no accessories. 

((eve 	 16 1 800 - 	 Lt..\LIt.(,,&\ I] [<,j 
PlO(ns S 

the mud holes and keep out of the way of 	LAS VEGAS lAP) 	
peeJaCaI II ID 521 S "You have to be able to take the jumps and 	

Wastiton 	8 12 	100 5 

other riders. You could wreck and Connors has had little trouble chological edge now, that with 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	 HONDA 
lose everything. If anyone intentionally 	against veteran Ken Rosewall me just missing a couple of 	n,er 	13 6 	681 — 

	

Midwest Division 	
, EXPRESS 

	

— Jimmy match. "lie has such a psy- 	Atlanta 	7 1 	33) 9ij 

Interferes with another rider, they are 	in t heir recent professional ten- shots and him making a few 	Detroit 	II 11 	500 312 	' Come on America Get on disqualified," he explained. 	 nis matches, and he easily winners, I'm down 4-0." 	Kan City 	11 11 	" 	the Honda Express This Indana 	9 12 	429 S 	new Honda is a simple- 

	

Every weekend youngsters from 4 t 18 overcame the Australian veter- 	Connors has beaten Rosewall 
friends call an in the $320,000 World Cha compete as eager parents an 	 Mlwkee 	1 20 	167 U' 	

, 	10-operate, enjoyable ti 	 in- 	Five straight times, winning 12 	Chicago 	7 13 	133 9 	machine that 's great out encouragement. Alan has traveled 	pionship of Tennis Challenge consecutive sets and losing only 	 Pacilic Division 	 for getting around town 
. . \ 	

, - , . - 	

- 

state-wide, and in 1975 was Florida State Cup opening round. 	 20 gam 	 Portland 	13 6 644 
— 	 or weekend get aways es. 	

L os Ang 	Il 	5 	579 2 Champion. 	 Connors beat the 42-year-old 	"I like playing Ken," said 	seattle 	12 10 	545 V Safety rules require that helmets, boots, 	Rosewall Thursday night, 6-2, 6- Connors. "lie's got the kind of 	C-otdn St 	ID 10 	500 3' 
7 9 438 1i, long-sleeved shirt and long pants be worn. 2 to continue his mastery over game I like to play." 	 Phoen i

x 

	

Thursday's Results 	
- 	

Features Include 	eutorna ,c
clutch, full lighting for Street 

Alan wears a red, white and blue Jersey the tournament's oldest player 	Connors has won $690,000 in 10 	Washington 102. Atlanta 	
• 	 use, internal expanding brakes 

bearing the number '45'. The Bear Claw and extend his Las Vegas Las Vegas 
matches. Should he 	Houston Ill. Milwaukee lID 	- 	 h 	and rear, 100+ gas mu.- 

Motocross Track is sanctioned by the 	record to 10-0. 	 go undefeated in the Challenge 	Golden State 121, San Antonio 	: 	
- . 

National Bicycle League. The National 	The confident Connors raced Cup, he oWd earn another 	
'IS 

 
age per gallon. 

Championships were sponsored by Bicycle to a 4-0 first-set lead, keeping $170,000. 
City, Maitland. 	 Rosewall on the defensive with 	 Jai-Alai 	

,-

(: 	I 

 
tPa7 	HONDA 

	

In the Nationals, three races are run, a deft backcourt power game. 	In another match Thursday, 	
ORLANDO SEMINOLE 4l F yoodeaio.., ssith scores averaged. Ken Bacon, St. lie attacked the Aussle's Vitas Gerulaitis of New York 	

MATINEE RESULTS  Petersburg, won first place. "My only strength, the backhand, while defeated Adrlano ['anatta of 	
, 	 I 841-8641] regret in not coming in first, Is in losing 	Rusewall hustled to keep the 	Italy 6-1, 6-4 in the $10,000 win- 	FIRST - I (mid Yza li 1.50.  

80. 5 60, 2 Negui Alberdi (Si 9 20. $100," said Alan, "My Dad said he'd give ball to Connors' forehand. 	ner'take-all round robin. 	I 
20, 3 EchanO Javi 13) 3 40. 0 IS 	

L 	

HONDA OF ORLANDO 	
J 

me a hundred If I came in First , but I don't 	"I'll) battling just to win 	Connors faces Panatta, and 	7) 5010. P ( 75)57 60- 	
1802 Edgewater 	Orlando 	841-8441 SECOND — Larri Arena (4) 14 00. think he thought I'd come that close!" he games now, much less sets," 	Rosewall meets Gerulaitis In 	160, 360. 2 Jose Miguel 121 1 60 	 1.4 Princeton, West to Edgewater, Left I Blocks said. 	 Rosewall said of the 53-minute 	second-round matches tonight. 	10. 3 Dom-nqo Jay (I ) ) 10 0 2 	" 	 --- - 	- 1 	52 so, P 1 V 15  20, 00 7 1 

How To Most Measure Incentive?. 
Try Colts-Raiders, Cards-Cincy INI T 

IZER 
LI 
IYI 

Hoop Shoot Scheduled 
Saturday In Sanford 

Lakeview Middle School will be the site 
Saturday for the annual "Hoop Shoot" — free-
throw contest - sponsored by Sanford Elks 
Lodge 1241. Twenty-five public and private 
schools will be participating. The event begins 
at 1 p.m. Chairman is Chris Marlette, coach at 
Goldsboro Elementary school. 

The district contest is scheduled at Vero 
Beach High School 10 p.m., Dec. 11, for the 
local winners in the following age groups: 8-9 
boys and girls, 10-11 and 12-13. About 70,000 
participated in the national 1975 contest. 

Each contestant gets 25 shots. Names of the 
top winners will be inscribed in the Naismith 
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame, 
Springfield, Mass. 

and the Seminoles were able to 	- 	 - - 	

not get the chance to fulfill his Raiders 	Trip 	again scored a big two-pointer 	_17~__ 0_1 - 	
-

• 	 -
lit. 	 I 	

T 	 mourned the fact that he would 

retirement dreams: scout ball- 
go into the final session leading 	 -___-• 	 __________ 	

- 	 players In the warm and easy 

p, 	C I 
, 	 ___ 

 

by 10 points, 42-32. 	 %%iggins (5-I), Steiner leap For ball 	sun, smell the roses, and play 
- - 	, 	 , . 	 • 	 with hit urni-1,'hiIi4r,wi uespiie me tour p0mm margin 

at the end, the outcome was 
never really in question. The 

Seminole Community College termission, 	showing 	a 	40-26 Hawks were able to outscore 
stretched 	its 	record 	to 	6-2 edge. The Raiders outscored Sanford 8-3 In the final 1:20 of Thursday night with an 	in- the visitors from Winter Park the game, to make the score 
presslve 97-56 victory over the by 26 points in the second half. respectable at the end. 
Ro[Iinsjavveeina game which ROLLINS Seaman 	2 	23 	6. SEMINOLE saw 	every 	Raider 	hit 	the Murray S 2212. Crawford 7 00 FO 	F 	TP scoring column. Durkee S 3 I 1]. Orr 2 135. Camp RiI,en Cotton 	12 	ID 	34 

Gdes Tarver, playing the robe 27 
bell 52 i I2 	Hammon I 7 2 1. T0t4I% Davi d Craig 	 1 	7 

of super-sub to the hilt, scored 
12 	, 56 

SEMINOLE 	Tarer 	6 	33 	IS, 
Ken Brown 	 i 	0 	2 
Terry Smith 	 I 	7 	a 15 points to pace Seminole's Sterling I 00 2. Atkins 1 00 S. W David Wiggins 	1 	0 	i 

balanced attack. Robert Lewis Williams 	S 	(-I 	It, 	Zipko 	3 	12 	S. Kevin Brown 	 2 
had 14, David Krazlt 13 and 

Kru,r 	1 	00 	5; 	Lewis 	1 	00 	II; 
Wilkerson 317? 	Kra:iI 61113. 5 

Totali 	 21 	II 	$4 

Willie Williams 11 for SCC. Williams 1 00 7. Reynolds 1 00 2; 
SPRUCE CREEK 

Paul Steiner 	 3 	7 
"All in all, it was a good ef- Louis II 23. Gabriel 3 I 2 7. Totals • 

Chris Cantrell 	 S 	I 	Ii 
f fort, 	I 	felt the 	boys 	played 

41 9 II 
Robert Smith 	 1 	2 	ID 

together well and I hope we Rollins Rusty Barnhart 	3 	0 	6 

have something going," said Seminole 	 40 	57  -47 Aaron Bryant 	 6 	I 	13 
Curls Davis 	 1 	0 

winning coach Joe Sterling. FoulS 	Rollins 	16. 	Seminole 	It, 
2 

lames Howard 	1 	0 	2 
Seminole led 	by 	15 at in- Fouled out 	none Totals 	 23 	6 	s 

. 

FlU Wins 

108,107 
WINTER PARK - FlU used 

29-point performances by 
Calvin Lingelbach and Bo Clark 
to chalk up a narrow 108-107 
victory over Wesleyan College 
Thursday night. 

.'IESLEYAN - 0 Mason 1200 34. 
,etO 110034. Elder 2226. Burde-
3117. Clianne!l I 3519, Barker 3 0 111 
6. Grant 0000 Totals. 19 9 17 ID? 

FTU - Prettier 900 II, Linqe(bah 
1111029, Riley 3220, Clark 12 S S 29 
Sparrow 90 11$, Speyty 7004, Kru(I 
1 0 0 2 Totals 1711 14105 

Wesleyan 	44 41 6 10-ID? 
FTU 	 44 47 6 11-164 

Tam a,o Battlefi / For 	
0 	 0 

te 	 ri 	arrior * . 	 S 
TAMPA (AP) - 

At 22, ir, said University President schools in the National Colic- tag was $170,000 for the 1974-75 university has improved aca- coming freshmen has risen ships and stayed on to study professional football, he thinks, Mike Calderon is a faded hero, Dr. B.D. Owens, 41. 	giate Athletic Association season. The university proj.. demically, according to sur- from 2.15 to 2.49 on a scale of business management. 	and maybe the plague of in. a warrior of a bygone era. 'Ic 	He said it was creating deficit 	NCAM. 	 ected losses totaling $2,000 For veys. 	 4.0. 	 "1 liked the school," said juries would have disappeared. was a tackle for the Uruversity spending and pushing the 	There were those who wanted 1976-71 and $-4(rZ,340 for 1976-fl 	There's little campus talk of 	"About two-thirds (of the Darnell. "I was also tired of 	But, he said, "I may have 
lege footoall was axed for fi- college toward bankruptcy. 	gram from major college to ticket sales with the new Na

of Tampa Spartans when col- private four-year liberal " 
the university to drop the pro. when placed in competition for the football days anymore. football team) couldn't be ad- getting banged up 

... (But) I gone somewhere else 3nd got- 
- Some freshmen say they only mitted under the present aca- thought dropping football was ten injured in the first scrtnj nandal reasons nearly two 	

Over nine years, football pro- small college competition with- tional Football League ex- discovered during registration dentic standards," said Walter the worst thing they could have mage." 
- years ago. 	

duced a deficit of $1,189,000, in the NCAA. That could reduce pansion team, the Tampa Bay that there ever was a football 0. Turner, admissions director. done. A lot of people would 
"I don't think anyone remem- said the 35-member Board of expenditures in a season of Buccaneers. 	 leant. 	 "Most were conditional stu- rather see a college team play 	The other former Spartan is hers us," laments Calderon, a Trustees, 	 games with small, closer-to- 	 "The kids aren't running dents." 	 than a pro team - particularly Tom Hobson, who was on a one- Ninety per cent of th

e faculty around like it's a party school. 	Of the 58 players with sehol- when the pro team doesn't year renewable scholarship ançl 
junior and one of only four 	Owens endured the wrath of home college teams, tl*)f 
players still at the campus. 	an engraged comniunity. A gued. 	 was behind the move to cancel 

the sport. English professor Dr, Now it's down to academics," arship eligibility, 41 either win." 	 now Is a junior studying Phillmp Field, where the threat on his life brought police 	There were those who op- Francis Gillen said h
Spartans trained for battle, is protection from the university posed the university losing the e would id Bob lezzi, president of the dropped out or were recruited 	The Bucs. in their first year, criminology and business. Ile 

	

t associ- by athletic staffs of other uni- are winless. 	 has a 3.2 grade average. hAve approved retaWng foot-  
atlon. 	 versities. Seven others gradu- 	Calderon, a sociology major, 	Tampa still participates In 

silent now. And the Saturday and the City of Tampa. 	$6,000 in 70 athletic sch
olar- ball "only if there had been 	

Senior Steve Mingione tiled, 	 also stayed in Tampa where 	other sports 
rught games that made the 	Noetheless, gone was the ahip. There was the en

raged equal emphasis on academics," gridiron sport campus king are program that had produced dluulni who inmedtately 	 agreed. 	 Today, four former players widowed mother lived, where 	With football, said Ower mere memories, 	 such professional athletes as dropped 50 per cent of its finan- 	Funds that could have gone 	"Everyone is kind of over it remain, juniors and seniors his wife worked and at the In the past eight years, 45 Jim Del Gaizo, Leon Mc'Quay, cial siport. 	 into the educational process now," be said. •,j1 hardly working toward their degrees. 	
"You are talking about $30,(X 

school that would honor his full to $45,000 to move the team for colleges have dropped football. Darryl Canton, John Matuszak 	And there were bong-time were being drained, he said, talked about." 	 Senior John Heath of Braden- scholarship. 	 an away game, depending on In February 1975, Tampa and Freddie Solomon, 	stporters who insisted the and athletes put their time into 	Enrollment has jumped from ton was a quarterback and 	Now, he's wondering If he the distance. With a tennis team University suddenly announced 	Tampa struggled for years to deficit was nothing more than practice Instead of study and ZOO! to 4806 since the football roommate Lindsey Darneil of made the right decision by re- that plays In the general region, it was dropping its 38-year-old reach the major college ranks "paper figures." 	 became classroom burdens. 	program ended. The high Seminole, also a senior, a full- fusing other collegiate offers 	you are talking about a station football program. It was a los- and was the sma!let of 126 	But Owens said drtc.t pnii. 	l'he furor h;ui died now. 'fl 	ichool gride average of in- hark. iThry had full ch4dar- 	Ma, be Iw had the taint for 	aon taking them" 

By HAL BOt'K 
Al' Sports Writer 

finish Pittsburgh's chances. By 
winning, the Raiders would just 

ChIcago 28, Seattle II 
"Everybody scores28 against 

function without knee-cas 	Lii e 	r- yards against tongh MIr;nu'.iIta 
NEW YORK iAlli - How do about nail down the home field us," says Seahawks Coach Jack 

ry Csonkn. That adds up to an last Monday night 	The (1ar(:- 
you measure incentive' That is edge. Al Davis likes winning Patera. 	So 	why 	should 	the 

easy day For Detroit ers will be easier. 
one of the great mysteries of and that is what his club will do, Bears be different' 

San Francisco 20, San Diego 10 t)t'nver 21, Kansas ('lt% 	14 
professional sports, even 	if 	it 	means 	setting 	up Detroit 21, NY Giants 6 

The 49ers have it powerful Back in the rarified atn,os- 
How much do you want to another post-season date with The Lions have the NFL's No. 

running partnership operating phere of Mile High Stadlulll, the 
win' Well, that often depernLs the Steelers. I defense and the Giants' oc- 

in their backfield with Del Wil- Broncs 	prosper 	When 	they 
on how much you need to win. Sunday i- asiirnal 	offense now must 

hams and Wilbur Jackson, who leave 	that 	thin 	air 	though, 

Two fascinating niatchups in Cleveland 27, Houston II 
With 	gained 	more 	than 	150 things are not as good. 

the National Football 	League 
I s weekend 	concentrate on 

a He 
The best rushing average in 

the NFL belongs to the Browns' Shovels at question, nifty 	Greg 	Pruitt, 	but 	he 	is On Wednesday; 
Baltimore and Oakland are in doubtful. however, the Browns 

the playoffs They do not have 
to win another game until the 

will still roll against the So-SO 
Oilers (lefense. Beats Islanders On Thursday post-season competition. 

St 	Lows and Cincinnati are Dallas 31, Philadelphia 7 
battling for berths. They cannot The Cowboys need a victory UNIONDAI.F;, N.Y 	I Ai'i 	- career with the Pengullb until now have lost four in a row at 
afford to lose another game or or tic, or a boss or lie 	by 	s. 

Denis 	Herron 	had 	spent next week, home. 
a lAuhls anti Washington to clinch Wednesday afternoon shoveling Thursday 	afternoon, 	the ('anadiens 3, Kings 3 there may not be 	
nyem. 

post-sea- 
on competition for th their 	10th playoff 	berth in 	11 the snow in front of his Pitts, Goal-a.gannc 	Steve 	Shutt  phone rang. "The)' told ,lie to 

$So when those four teams line years. Playing the Eagles, they burgh home, and later was the conic to New York. At the time, scored his 27th of the SCason 
up against each other in the will not have to wait around to host at a dinner party for same they 	didn't 	tell 	me 	I 	was with 40 seconds remaining, gis- 
next to the last 	week of the , ht) 	the ('ardinais or Red- friends, His broken left arri had playing, they just said, 	Come ing Montreal its be and extend- 
regular 	NF'I. season, 	who 	(it) skins make out. not fully healed yet, and there up 	and 	we'll 	see 	what 	hap- ing to 13 games the Kings' win- 
you think will win' %tlnnesota 16, Green Bay- S were no Plan. for hiiii to resume pens."' Herron recalled, less streak. 	Bob Gainey and 

Well, the Pro Picker will take it is lime for the Vtkes to put his 	National 	hockey 	I.eague 1 hursday- 	night, 	Herron Murray Wilson also hit for the 
qne from Column A and one (In 	their 	playoff 	faces. 	Two stopped 37 shots, 	leading the ('anadiens while Butch Goring, 

. from Column B 	lie likes St more regular season victories 
Croorn s Tops 

Penguins to a 4-2 triumph over Gene Carr and Julia Widing 
Louis, whichtiiust win, against will give Minnesota Coach Bud the 	struggling 	New 	York connected for Los Angeles 
Baltimore, which would like to Grant 200 for his pro career.  

Hawks, 5 945 
Islanders 

"I 
Mariners 4, 	Roadrunners 3 

and 	he 	likes 	Oakland, MiamI 24, Buffalo 17 
was act ually' scared before Ton)' Cassolato, playing in his 

'ch need not 	win, 	against 
Cincinnati, 	which 	cannot 	cx- 

Isn't 	O.J. 	Simpson 	a 	mar- Crojrns 	High's 	frvshiian 
the game started," said Her- 
run. "I hadn't played in eight 

fourth 	pro game, 	scored 	I-us 
third 	goal, 	lifting 	San 	Diego 

IcIly- afford to lose 
vebous runner? If the Juice can 
(horn out 273 yards against de- 

basketball 	learn 	opened 	the months," if you don't count the past Phoenix for the Mariners' 
Last week's 104 left the seaS fensis-ely 	tough 	Detroit, 	what 

season 	on 	a 	winning 	note 
Thursday night, tripping Lake 

six minutes he played before 
suffering the broken arm in the 

10th straight home triumph 
ion mark at 11443-1, for .683. 

The picks: 
will he do against the docile liowt'll'sfrus!i,59-45, behind the season 	opener 	against 	Van- 

Itacers 2, Cowboys 1 
Renald Leclerc scored with 

Saturday 
Dolphins? 	Regardless, 	Miami 
will do enough to the Bills to 

24point, 	Il-rebound 	per- couver. "My arm hurt during 2:40 left, boosting Indianapolis 
:, St. LouIs 24, Baltimore 20 overcome him 

furmance of [)avid Thomas. the game, but It got stronger over Calgary for its ninth viuto 
This will not be easy by any Washington 31, NY Jets 10 

Croorns 	opened 	a 	20-point and Stronger as time went by'." ry in 10 games. 
ans'But the Cardinals need here are the Redskins, back 

lead at 	several points 	in 	the Herron stopped 19 of the 20 OIlers 1, Bulls 3 
game to stay alive in the from the brink of elimination, 

game and subitituted freely 
But Howell 	back to be 

Bryan Campbell, lull Sheehyft 
pressed 

New York shots in the first 	(" 

nod and went on to hand the C East. It is less vital for the 
Colts, already assured 	of 	no 

sitting pretty again. What does down by oimly- 10, and CroonLs Islanders 	their 	third 	straight 
and Norin Ullman scored UI a 
1:53 span of the third period. 

worse than a wild card berth in 
George 	Allen 	feed 	these 	old had to counter with its starters loss and 	Fifth 	in the 	last 	six carrying 	Edmonton past 	hitr- 

the AFC. Give the edge to the 
guys, anyway? 
New England 38, New Orleans 

to preserve a safe margin of games. nninghani 

árdiac Cards. 14 
victory. Mike 	Corrigan 	opened 	the 

S t 	a ,.....l,..... 	in 	x,i,...,. 	ia CROOMS 	Sweet 000. Whtn, 1 
.scoring ng at 5:05 of the first pert- -- 

- 	 iuv .iV, taUaiiwi " 	 a victory clinches New Eng- 	16, wh1t 	10 , ThOmds 11774. od. Dents Potvin tied it for the  

West. Pat Iladen has moved in years. If Denver did not stand 	70 1, Mosser 000. Godfrey 0 27. utes 
later, but the Penguins 

The Rams nail down the NF(' land's fir.d playoff berth ui 13 CamibelI 40 6. 	3%?. Wells Islanders just over nine nun- 	

FOLLOW THE STARS 	* 	* 	* Butler 704. Abney 000 erguson si quarterback for LA and in the Patriots' way' last week, 	00 o. 11011 I 0 2 Totals 75 9 59 	went ahead for good on second. 
Lrence McCulcheon is over don't expect the Saints to block 	LAKE HOWELL Con*ap 000. period goals by Low Morrison 

016, Lacore 6 711. Cdu 	000. 
t 	1,000-yard rushing barrier them this time. 	 Rav000,MurrayO6, Sto'ck*elIS 

and Jean Pronovotit 	 IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR 	 Gtf. IDEAS again. That is too much offense 	Pittsburgh 27, Tampa Hay 3 	Aot>ot, I 0 7. Ba rnes 2 0.. Grjhm 	Bert Marshall brought New for the ovennatched Falcons to 	The St&'t'Iers hart' done their 000. Counts 000, Amend 000, York within one in the third pe- 	 SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR tmdk, 	 job, putting the pressure on thi 	
(J 
Fannin

Ely 000 Totals 71345 
Fannin 113, Kerr 300, SI,Iw,II 00 	nod, but Pronovost got his sec- Monday Night 	 Elengals in the AFC Central 	 onrl goal into an empty net with 	 MESSAGE — AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI Oakland 21, Cincinnati I's 	Now, with a little hit of helç 	Crooms 	13 II 18 16-'-

-Sit No seconds remaining, clinch- 
By losing, tile Raiders would from their friends in Oakland 	

Howell 	ID 4 II 21 — 41 

	

ing the victory. The Islanders 	 __________________________________________________________________ 
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Ford May Ban Sexilism In Federally Funded Progra s 

- 

47 

Minutes 

A jEj ?ICA ri 

Sol—J!REEDOM 
TRAIN 

In 

— 	 w 

	

WASHINGTON (APi - As one of his last official acts, 	Jeanne Holm, the President's special assistant for women's 	federal programs spending about $50 billion a year. 	 asserted. "I hope [hose who are discriminating wiil not get riton. 

	

President Ford may ask Congress to outlaw sex discrimination in 	affairs, said her staff has been working on the proposal for 	Under present law, sex discrimination is b.;incd in only 17 

	

the multitude of federally funded programs reaching almost 	several months and she expects to submit a final draft to Ford 	federal programs, including revenue sharing, highway con- 	The regulations require the 28 government agencies that give every American community. 	 .struction and crime control 	 out money to ensure that applicants comply with the law before 

	

White House and Justice Department officials said Wednesday 	In an interview, she said she hopes Ford will offer the legis- 	The hundreds of other programs offering federal money for 	approving grants. 

	

they are drafting legislation that would prohibit anyone receiving 	lation in his final State of the Union message before leaving office 	schools and sewers, hospitals and drug treatment and all sorts of 

	

federal funds from discriminating against women in their cm- 	Jan. 20, She indicated many White House staff members favor 	social projects contain no requirement that women be treated 

	

ployment practices and in any other aspect of their operations, 	such a step. 	 equally, partly because they were enacted before women's rights 

	

This would give women the legal protection that Congress gave 	She said the legislation would "prohibit discrimination on the 	became a national issue. 4 

	

blacks and other racial minorities in the 1964 Civil Rights Act, 	basis of sex or marital status"  in any federal program of financial 	Pottinger called the news conference to announce new 	WOMEN  

	

It would mean thousands of state .tnd local governments and 	assistance. 	 regulations to tighten enforcement of the ban on racial dis- 

	

private groups receiving federal funds for public projects would 	Assistant Atty. Gen. J. Stanley Pottinger, head of the de- 	crimination. 	
Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. 3, 197-16 

	

risk losing the money if they failed in troat women the same as 	partmcnt's civil rights divistcn, told a news conference tuch 	'We hope the effect will be to make it clear to every recipient of men. 	
legislation is a vital tool to protect the rights of women in some 400 	federal funds that they have an obligation not to discriminate," he  

-Baby, It's Cold Outs ide! 

Sanford , 	s:- 
- i 

91 

Let's Improve & keep the 

Image of Sanford Great! 

I tH,ralJ Photos by Turn Vincent) 

During its less-than-an-hour 
visit to and stop in Sanford 
Thursday, the steam-engine-led 
American Freedom Train 
stopped long enough to take in 
2,700 gallons of water and the 
curious eyes of Sanford 
onlookers who were not allowed 
on board. They did catch, 
however, the historic site of the 

train steaming into the station 
(left), a peek at the Liberty Bell 
in one of the cars (center), and 
part of the train's servicing 
(right). The 26-car, red-white-
and-blue train arrived at 11 a.m. 
and departed at 11:58 for 
Orlando and its tourist home 
today through Monday. 

'p. 

I 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

VOTE 
EDDIE 

KEITH 
DECEMBER 2 DISCHARGES 
ADMISSIONS Sanford: ,,  

u OLu. Ann L. Bridges 

Mary B. Alexander Daniel F. Buckley
John 00.4 4,&  Gretchen L. Crowell W. Burgess 

Charlotte F. Dempsey Francis H. Coker - 
Margaret B. Fielder Pats 	F Fairfield

evv  

. 
ry, 	) 

Elijah Manning Sr. MaggieL. Gentry " '=1 ' 
=-  Minnie E. Metts Ruth G. Mangum 

C1thS 0. Olson  ¼od4v. 
Thomas F. Smith 
Casey M. Whitehead Terry 	Queen . 

Mary G. Harrison, Altamonte Ed 	. .... 

Springs Shenk  

Johnnie B. Sims 
Charles Blaizis, Deltona Mae B. Allen, DeBary 50#'/ord .4'. 
Orlin R. Chrlstner, Deltona William G. Williams, DeBary 
Thomas J. Duff, Deltona John K. Home, DeLand A.'., 

BIRTHS Sam Wooten, Deltona 
_____ _____ - 

_____ 
Sanford: 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	William 

Alice E. Toney, Gainesville 
Zenith 	H. 	Chapman, 	Lake 

p,, 	,..., 
 

(Wynnen Lowery, boy Helen 
/11 	,,,  

AREA DEATHS °' 

 

KENNETH TRAVIS Canada. I 	/ 
Kenneth Vernon Travis, 82, of He is survived by his wife, 

 519 E. First St., Sanford; Born Mrs. Helen Travis, of Sanford. 
in Amherst, Nova Scotia, he Brisson Funeral Home is in IL 

/ 	7 was retired from the IRS of charge of arrangements. 

i 

WEATHER 
 

Thursday's high 56, today's 
---------- 	- - --------- 	---------------- low 42. Barometric pressure: Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	6:09 

TOMORROW'S TIDES 
 

30.20. St. Johns River level: one a.m., 6:25 p.m., low 12:13 a.m., 1",'e//o,,v,/k 
foot, six Inches above sea level. 12:13 p.m. ., 5... .,i.,.,-, 	 ., 	. 	. 	. 	.....,.., 	,.• Clearing this morning to fair 
this afternoon through SaInt- Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	5:53  
day. Cool days and cold tonight. 

a.in 	550m 	Io 	1158 a.m... 
12:05 P.M.' MARCH It's parade tias 	minus one as all 	marchers and Highs today lower to mid 60s 

and Saturday near 70. Lows Bayport: 	high 	12:46 	a.m 
participants 	in 	Saturday's 	scheduled 	"Greater 

TIME tonight around 50. Winds north 11:37 p.m., low 6:14 a.m., 6:12 Sanford Christmas Parade are all 	armed up and 
to northeast 15-20 m.p.h. p.m. raring to go beginning at 9 a.m. 	liii's 'II 1ollo % (lit' 

route indicated above. 
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CITY COMMISSIONER \ - 

SEAT 2 

E. 0. ' EDDIE"  KEITH 

FORTY YEARS IN DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

I DEACON CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

PAST MASTER SANF. MASONIC LODGE 

CAPT. SANFORD POLICE AUTHORITY 

4 YEARS PARACHUTE TROOPS 

MEMBER D.A.V. 

VOTE TUESDAY FOR KEITH 

PD. POL. ADV. BY EDDIE KEITH 
19 

Sanford is Great! 
A FINE PLACE TO LIVE! LOOK AT THESE 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF YOUR CITY'S GOVERNMENT: 

Charles.1lanhart..Nirs. N.A. Ifelfrich Jr—Mrs. 
(Herald Photo by Jean Pitteton) 

.Joseph Oritt .iiitl ".lrs. Mary E. Thonipson. 

SANFORD PLAZA ZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

Give Love To Parents -Before It' s Too Late 	, DIAMQ, 

DEAR AIIHY I notice that 
readers sometimes ask you to 
print a letter again, but is there 
any one that has been requested 
more than any other' 

CURIOUS IN RUTI.F;R, 1'\ 
I)EAIt CURIOUS: 'S: The big 

all-time winner was signed 
"Too LATE and here it is' 

I pray that sou will print this, 
Abk, 	to tell 	those 	who 	still 
have their parents to visit them 
and show their love and respect 

when he wails and waiLs and 
>ou don't return, he will tire of 
waiting and hang up. lie can't 
break the connection because 

mends that you hang up tin- 
mediately, 	and 	if 	the 	calls 
continue, to call the police who 
will 	undertake 	certain 	sur- 

two 	sons. 	then 	we 	were 
divorced. Two years later Jim 
married 	my 	younger 	sister. 
They had twin daughters. 

1\y 

while there is still time 	for it is 
later than you think, 

TOO LATE 

your phone is off the hook. This 
will make it impossible for the 
caller to use his phone to harass 

s'eillance 	procedures 	in 
cooperation 	with 	the 	phone 
company. 

My question'. 	Are my sons 
and my sister's twin daughters 
just first cousins? Or are they  

I 
t 

I)EAI( 	ABBY: 	I 	have 	a 
su2eestion that really works for 

other 	women. 	Also, 	he 	will 
never want to call )ou again 

It sns to me' that the wisest 
course of action would be keep 

more closely related? 
NEEDSTOKNOW 

a 

Give 
a darn... 

A new public works complex of shop, vehicle storage, and 
administration building. 

Fire insurance rating down to a Class 5, city wide, for lower 
insurance rates for all. 

New fire stations, located to give better service and 
coverage. 

New fire equipment with one large pumper and three new 
mobile units. 

City wide paving program with all streets paved except a 

couple of miles where drainage lines will go in the future. 

A new city hall complex underway. 

A city with full coverage)of both water service and sewage 
service. A fact few cities can claim. 

Acquiring two more recreational areas through the use of 
federal grants, 

A CITY THAT HAS LOWERED ITS CITY TAX MILLAGE 

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. THIS IN A TIME OF IN- 

CREASED MATERIAL COSTS, INFLATION AND 
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION. ....rg eneigi IJe5 	 Arj if ''fc'e *0(410 (10 it c.' r(,iI.on5 tiCl suf 	o much Ijflr., 

One gooq *Ay  to 'educe tftq use Of çasolne is to Cut do*n on the 
r,Ceralicn 01 pOut .utcA?b,t, s at conditioner Only use it on ii-

rio, la•s You TI notiCe the fuel savings 'mmediteIy 
And it s s.a'.i NO TOtjiy S 	ate aTrti 	wim Irie air.do AS dOmn it IS much ease, To hea, in, 1'.ns of eerg.ncy 
vehIclits and olMi *vnng devices 
GIVE A OAOO Drive 55 and turn OFF tri. a.' 

r,fj5ff. Vou"iocket the savings 

Save cas.,  rwraDA 

Life. 5 ARW'WMPH 

GOVERNORS HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 
0 

SALE 	SALE 
SATURDAY ONLY - DEC. 4 

per cent off every item in 

our stores! Saturday only. 

L 

flICif1P1776 
V L1L

BICENTENNIAL E9 
 I AMERICA -  1976 

VOTE DECEMBER 7 

Re-elect 
Lee Moore 
Mayor 

/* 

Pd Pat £dv by Lv* Moo,, 

McCrory's 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 107 E. FIRST ST. 

	

OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 	 OPEN 9 A.M..5:30 P.M. 

I)EAR AH}IY 	I am the tl(i",t ttioe few hours of happiness I people who are 	bothered 	by and be deprived of his depraved your caller's line connected to DEAR NEEDS: 	Your sons  

heartbroken person on earth. I w.IS too selfish and too busy to obscene telephone calls fun. yours (by not hanging UPI and and 	your 	sister's 	twin 
always 	found 	(line 	to 	go and now when I go to visit The' 	minute' 	you 	hear 	an OFF THE 1100K then go to a neighbor's phone to daughters are first cousins. But . 	 . 	- 
everywhere eLse but to SCC ti3. their 	graves and 	look 	at 	the ohscene 	word, 	say, 	a I)F.A1t OFF: Your suggestion report the obscene call to both because the% 	have the same 
((Id, gray-haired parents. They green 	grass 	above 	them, 	I moment 	please," 	and 	walk will work, but while punishing the phone company and 	the father, 	they are half-brothers 

b 	 c 

sat at home alone, loving tile wonder if (eid will ever forgive away from the phone without the 	caller 	you 	are 	also police, and sisters, which is a closer 
Just the same riie 	for the heartaches I must hanging 	up. 	The 	caller 	will depriving )ourself of the use of DEAR AIIIIY 	I was married relationship. 

his tex> late now to give tht'iii have caned them think :.ou  are coining back, but your 	phone. 	Ma 	Hell 	recoin- to Jim eight years ago We had 
Layaway a for Abby's booklet. 	'How to Hive 

Planetarium Tells Story Of Christmas Star 

a 	LoYcly 	W,dd.nq," 	Send 	SI 	to 
Ab.qaut Van Buren, 	132 Lasly Or 0 

Severiv 	Hilts. 	Calif 	50212 	Pleaie 
Ring of Life enclose 	a 	long, 	self addressed S stamped 0 Oct envelop. ii 	Mother or 	randmother.. e.'a.,h 

One 	of 	the 	first 	signs 	of I'Ianetariwii Director Bruce when Moses was born. On this religious leaders of Isreal had leaders 	in 	Jeruselum" Rini, 	)I Lot!* 	hold'-, .1 ieweled tflCillO[\ 
Christmas in Orlando is the Salmon 	points 	out 	that, 	ac- basis, many scholars conclude seen the Star. comet" 	A 	supernova" 	Both loved one in her tamilv 	Create' 
opening 	of 	the 	John 	Young cording to tl.e ancient religious that the Bethlehem Star is a The 	Jewish 	leaders 	did, explanations 	have 	been one especially tor her tor Chnstm.i'. 
Museum 	and 	Planetarium texts of the 	Middle East, 	(hi' poetic 	acknowledgement 	of however, 	indicate' 	that 	their suggested b:. 	serious students

Swirl (.'hristmas show, The Star of the births 	and 	deaths 	of 	great divine blessing and not a real religious 0 radition foretold the of the subject The John Young  Ring 	f tale' Cu 	m'-,e5e' 

Magi. The show is daily at 2 and prophets 	were 	often 	ac- event, birth 	of 	the 	Messiah 	at Planetarium offers another. 

IMF 

 

1 2 stcr.ei 	L .a'T 	o(d Mc.r'fing 	$4993 E.- 
c,n!r'eIC s(c"e $2.30. Eacngenuir 	voia $450. 

3:30 pin, and 8 p nI. 	Friday conipanied by the appearance Yet Matthew is quite explicit Bethlehem. 	Journeying there, and even more intngwng ex- a0O'tca 	-" 	$15. 

evenings. 	Scheduled 	to 	run ofstrangeand beautiful stars in about 	the 	appearance 	and the 	Magi 	were 	overjoyed to planation, 	citing 	a 	far 	more anty  0 RigofL5.' ".spto8stonen 

daily from Nov. 24 to Jan. 2. the sky. The sacred books of behavior of the Star. lie states again sight the mysterious Star rare 	astronomical 	occurance 
8. $2teara.'.*:ey j*at.r. s,'.' 

. 	1243 eat" C 	tc'.r-,' ..m Qers.ne %' 	--s 
The program compares the India. for example, report great that the Star was seen by Magi —(his :ime shining over the with 	an 	interesting 	m ystical VOlE LarrY Lit 's 	Cr\s'r 	sore $495. 	 .1's C..snn'sme5.' 

Eat's j a",n.i Son 
j 	events in astronomical history lights which heralded the birth astrologers) 	from 	Eastern village in which Jesus had Just history. 

"s

srqias. Ag of  L14 	Cuom.mae' eoas  u 	' 
to the biblical account of the of 	lirishna 	and 	Buddha. lands, who associated the Star been born. The program in 	the star ¶ilttiC ma!que.s?'ape Vanes in 10 s,a.ram goei wtr. I 

appearance. The result is Similarly, the Bible describes a with the birth of the new King of What was It' What kind of rlu iStar's dome is a thoroughly enjoyable 'eIc%tone $$496.Ea sa0dt'onaJsnn'4t. e.. 
$23 	Not 	lti,i. "s,n.r5tone a 

a 	fascinating 	investigation 	of w new star 	hich rose in the East the Jews. The Magi. travelling astronomical event would have exploration of astronomy and 
the 	mysterious 	light 	which to 	announce 	the 	birth 	of to Jeruseluni in their search for been visible to astrologers in the 	history 	of 	Christmas, 

81 1 

'C' 
4.Jr4L...i 	er.. 

preceded the Three Kings to Abraham, 	and 	another the King, discovered to their the East and over Bethlehetn, ranging from 	the skies over 
Bethlehem uiikiiussii 	star 	which 	shone astonishment that none of the but not visible to the religious Orlando tonight 	to 	the 	stars 

Pr Ic ii a Circle Bazaar in Geneva ___________________________________________________________________________________ over Bethlehem tw 	thousand /alr 	ket,(s,n5 5, har,' • liii' • ;'ri 	ji,i • %t, 

I'ricilla u..ual lag sUccess, its M arr i age 	Applica t ions 
years ago. Many families have 
turned 	the 	planetarium 

Srnrn,J,( [;pte. • 	', 	 • t, Jr'. 	' 

The women of the 

I 	• Christmas show into an annual 
outing. ZALES  If you haven't Circle 	held 	their 	annual The' delicious luncheon 	was family 

Christmas 	Bazaar 	and 	l.un' under 	the 	direction 	of 	Ruth Boyd 	I.. 	Steele, 	18, 	Dx 	112 Dailey, 	68, 	Indianapolis, 	End, already 	discovered 	the 
________________________ 

The Diamond Slort' 
cheon 	at 	the 	Community lioswell 	and 	Ida 	I.ampteri. Sanf., 	Dona 	Viata 	Fla., 	& Win. H. Swink, 37. 200 Fern planetartwii, this might be a 
('hutch Social Hall which was ,.\Ibe'rti liartunek worked hard Vivian L. [luck, 19, SAtiric. Pk 	Blvd., 	FP, 	Delores 	J. good time to do it. .,,, 	 .,.,,,.,., 	, 	

,•, "it' 	
• 	,.. 

to make "Gram Ima's Attic" a Wallace W. Wheaton, 19, 1505  Ackerman, 41, same. 

Stamp Show Set 
success which can equally be W 25th No. 410, Wendy L. Ring, Kenneth M. Murphy, 19, 1613 

McAvoy said 	for 	Essie 	and 19. Dl 1 Dx 65A, LW, Summerwind Dr., WI' & Rabin 

The Central Florida Stamp 

lAIulse Weaver of the "Fancy 
Table" and Eleanor Ayres and 

Geo. T. Bonsai Sr., 49, Mt. 

& Hazel McGill, 	Mt. M1711, 42 , 	 , 
D. E'ilcher, 18, 5737 Stonerldge 
Ct., Orl. FOLLOW THE STARS * 	* Club will have its final show of Florence 	Boulden 	of 	the Dora Alexander S. Hood, 69, Delray 

the 1976 season with a ('hrist- 
Fair to be held at 

"Goodies Table." 	Nora 	Ken' 

drick 	really 	made 	the 	the 
James L Catalano. 43, 864 E. 

Church St., 	I.W, 	Barbara J. 
Beach, 	May 	Goretsky, 	67, 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CJVti6JJfW Gtt mas Stamp Boynton Bch. IDEAS 
the Mount Vernon Motel on U. "Plants and Creecry " 	All Seeley, 30. 510 W 3rd. Robert E. McIntosh, 29, 222 
S. 17-92, on Dec. 12. these women contributed to the Wm. U. Swink, 37, 200 Fern Wilshire, CB, Donna I., Isaacs, SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

The Central Florida Stamp success of the 	bazaar. 	Rose Ph 	Blvd., 	F'P, 	Delores 	L 37, same add. 
Club 	will 	have 	exhibits. Jones and Janice Lass were Ackerman, 41, same mas H. Wheeler, 19, 1305 MESSAGE —  AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 
displays 	and 	&-r 	prites. 01111% 	workers, 	working 

. 	 .. 	 . 	 1 
Andrew  L.  Garner. 74, fit I [lx Clemson Dr 	AS, Karen 	M. , 

H U 	>utd' 	bit , 	(tan, 	M. t.icvlc.ir , 	19, 	ITs 	311 	MIII - 
0___ __ -- -.. 	 - 
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2B-Evenirtg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Dec. 3, 1,7e 

Adventist 	
Nazarene 

16 
THE SEVENTH DAY 	 :, 	 . * 

	

GENEVA CHURCH 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 ... 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

	

pastor 	.:,: 	 n .. 

	

IF OF 9 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMII'lUNITY .. 	 Pitt:, 
John 	 Sun WOriPlup 	 II 094 0, 

Saturda y ,,

, :'.':' 	Sunday School 	 10 04 A In 

v.ces" 	
A Kurth 	:: 	

fl Sabbath 	 I lO Its vi 

Vrpir4 	10 munut, bqø,• s n 
W,d Eve Prayer Mpyt,n, 	, 	m 	 FIRI! CHURCH 

	

The 	0

1. 	

00 U I I 00000 	
* * 	 * 

Sabbath school 	 0 )a a rn 	:-, 	
..., 	Mid Week Service (Weds 

P'llve'sc,"cr 	7 COO,, ::: Church
.. 

... 

.. .. 

	

... 	 OUR NATION 

 Cotner Ill, A Elm 	 . . 	 i 	 - 	.X 	Youth Hour 

 
1. 

.. 
Assembly Of God

** 

W-4
r.

, 	 Non Denominational 
ChOF GOD CHURCH ristian 	 FA ____ 	 411;1 	Church Of God 	SANFORD 11111 CHURCH Car OlttiliidEI,n 	 . v. 	... 	 ., ., 	

4 	 lllOSinPordA,. Row £ DoaCo. 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHuRCs 1. 	
'I' t_ M0'IIIuttI Worship 	

3Oarn 	 DISCIPLESOCP,IST 	 . 	 .., 

1647 S Sanford Avg 	 , .1.1 	.1

C 0 Harris 	 Pastor 

. 	

, ,
•. 	 CHURCHOF GOD 454 Fm 

Morning Worship 	 I 1 04 a ph 
Family Night I Wed I 	

£00 P0 	 . 	.•'•'*•. 	
N 	 Youth League 	 I Isp to . 	~ 

 II' )llll 	1)(1 H 0 11 
. ~;.~.-,, 

,

I 	
!I- -M ,I ~~ 	S riday $(hoof 	 9 Cis "I 

	

H//"% 	f 	
' kL 	: ~ 	 AAWNRNS - - I . 

	 ' 	

Evening Worship 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, D.c. 3, 197-38 

Bethlehem Read'i6es For Annual Influx 

A.FOgp CIOISTIATI CIuupc,u 
Baptist 	 131 AINII SI,d 

Photo1 333 
- .-- -- - 

C,-,' 1. 

Or 	 ,Muhslar
11 

MIrth.p Service 	 II N a vi 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBlY 

Episcopal 

Pentecostal IT. 5 
?tr II... 	Lr'Oy 0 Soper 
Pi'rry W 	Collins (-A,. 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
Church School 10 	II.. vi CHURCH OF LONG*000 
Holy Comviuv'ov I(I TO n m $it Ora". SI,,,, 

at. K 	Ruth Grant 	 P a't., 
Sunday School 	 JO Ni vi 

Lutheran 
II 	04 a IN 

Sunday Evening  
Wid SuMi Sled, 	 I )3p 
Cynquicors Mi.?itog Sunday 	I lop IN 

u,.nnag Garden tieD Hwy TI fl 
300 SIoccbit , 
Sunday School 0 to a 
Pvyacluunq 4 *014150.9 to 451.•' 
Sal. Stud, $ lip vi 

Stoavunq A PvocIa,n,,uy, 
*d Prayer Meet 

1 lIp 
''o Church Of Christ 

Nv,sel 	Provided 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
400 Palm Spa.95 Or 
AltamonteSpssivt 

JamesP Needham 	 Evangelist 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Sal, Study 	 t 	Na vi 

1434 Well Rosily W•rthup 	 ilNa vi 
George Galloway F .rnu'uq Worship 	 a Np vi Paste, 
Sunday School to 00 a 'H 

Wid Evening service 	 p vi 

M01A.9SIrV.P It May W.dnyOdiy Sal, Class 	 )• p cis 

E ,en.n, S.ryuc, 1 34 p vi 
Wedooi4i,S,,.,c, I lop in 

OI Trul' 	f 	I N,y Di, 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1513 Park Aynuii 
Fred laser 	 F wamiTthst 

bli Study 	 II Ham 
Morning Wor41iip 	 II 0.3 a vi 
E .tm.rso Set vice 	 A N.y 

PINECREST IAPTISTCHURCH Lad.t 	Bible Class 	Tuesday 10 	vi 111W Airpert$Iy 
ICy K00OIOIIp$0Iy 

Wednesday SbI,Cla,, 	1 lOp 'H 
School 

Pisl.t 
lOam. 

Mormn Woalup It' N a vi 
Church Travis,  lip m 
Evening worship 714 p M PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wild Eveutuog S.qvic, 10 p M. HugPlway 44 WIII 

SERVICIO a's ESPANOL Hoarcp Taylor & Bud Hupp 
E vangelists 

Pb4Clat 	 It 	Qa vi 
MOrviuig Woothup 	 I, $ 	vi 

Ew.n.nqWorsPup 	 400pm 
Sal, Classes Wed 	 1 Np on 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

:aio Palvii?t. Ave 
.ir, Pastor 
S.,dai School 1, lOam 
Mov.usgWorh.p II Na vi Congregational 
I .ivqyu1'.( S.' -,is 1040 in 

.O Pra t t' I 041, Study 1 lIp m 
tprjv 	M.tsoyua,, CONGREGATIONAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
3000 5 Park Ave 

333 ,4444 
U,, S,le,t) Hunter 	 Pastor 
Sunday khool 	 I Na vs 
Fellowship 	 II 1$ ham 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH Morn.,.4 Worship 	 II Na vi 
S511114#11999 A.9  	PIt 322 4203 Wed Eta bbl 	Stool 	1 30p vi 

I0 s"ald 0 Taytea' Pastor 
Su'dof school 044 

II 00. vi 
(.vrq e.rsu'., 400pm 

I' 	Pratt' M'etrr 1 Np in 

Other Churches 
ris, 	l%.t'Tr5T 	r.uRcr. 

$i, pars a..i, THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
,a, I 	(tomato paste, Orange Blvd. LISIM*.w0 

I1.v' 	*O1tIl.p 4 )0am *111,1,1 EIdfudja 	 Pallet  
SvAa, SPNoI t 	,, 5n4ay SP.oI 	 14 Na vi 
Mt nnq Worth.0 II OIa Morning Worship 	 II $0 a vi 

ISpm EverungWorship 	 I Npvi 
L.rn 	p " Pro't, 1 	)O Mastutog *ndnisga0 	7 Mom 
t.,i 	Pta,,. Sor.s. I 12pm 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
tj THr REDEFMFR 

lOS W 15th Place 
'The Euutlutat H0ur' hid TV 	Yisl$ is Ito. 

Lull FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
0,, Fly,, A Siu(lip, 	Pifer OF SANFORD 
Sunday School 	 I IS t iii 30)1 Satohird A., 
WoeSlOup Surtuce 	 It. tot It, Fr.d MCCI,,,, Pastor Ic ndq-vqa,l,n hid NursIry Sunday School It. .. 

Morning Worship lIlt., 
Erinung Service 1 Np vi 
11-bill Study lvii 	5yp lIp vi 
YOyth S.rvu 	lv,5 Ftp 

0000 SHEPHERD 
LaTHE RAN CHURCH 

l4010rIando Ave (I? Ill 
ILuthora. Churchill Amari(.) 

Rev Ralph I. Lumas 	 Pallor 
Woa'sAip 	 1104am 
Sunday School 	 I lea rn 
Nurt.qy 	 Soflt Services 

Methodist 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd I WOodl.,od Dr 
U., Fred it Gardner 	 Pastor 
Church School 	 9:400 An 
Morning Weqylsip 	I 

31114114 r MYF 	 4 ill pm 

Presbyterian 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

I1P1 Hwy and Las. Mary Blvd 
NOV Mlclsaol Asd,,.i 	 Past,, 
Morning Worship 

INpriory 
Sunday School Chvqth 	li -lOam 
Sunday Youth Group 	 i no in 

CHRIST UNITED 
ME THODIST CHURCH 

Tuck,, Druva, Suanland Estates 
now Oavi,IO Say 	 Pasts. 
Sunday School 	 0 456 m 
Mo.n.ngw.,shup 	 It 00CM 
MYFlI4Sun 	 7 Opp m 
(vi WIi%II,flI&lSon 	I 11pm 
Wednesday Ua.viAg Prayer G.i,p 

FIRST PRESS YTIRIAN CHURCH 
Oak Ave £ )to SI 

Rev. VIr4ul L S'ylM 
P0.0041321443 

MovilMg Wa.AIp 	 I Na on 
Church School 	 0 458 m 
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FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John V. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' i 

' 	 GULF SERVICE 
Mel Dekie and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I Wilson and Staff 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla, 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC 

Insurance Service 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Ovidec, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 
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By the REV. 1)lt. G, I)OUGI.AS 
 watch the services outside on manger that Jesus was horn. 

'*MN(I 	
Closed circuit television, since 'liii' ancient Basilica of the 

PresIr!'nt, American Institute 	(he church can accomisiodate Nativity now rests upon what is of IbIs' Land Studies 	onls' 800 invitori guests And this believed to be the site of the Mount Zion, Jerusalem 	is only (ho' first of the Christmas manger, at the end of the 	

:. Eve celebrations. A stoioilar thoroughfare named Manger 

	

____________ 	
Question: My son's We Is in such a dreadful state that I don't 

the one city I ssould best like to '(reek'' Christrio*, and Jan, 	The Basilica has long been 

Ill Were asko'll to single Out sien,,• is repeated 001 Jan. 6, the Street. 	 .. __ . , 	, 	
-. 	

•'c A' 	 . 	

even know bow to pray for him. Can you give me any suggestions? 
sot (luring the coming weeks, I 18, the "Arinenjait" Christ. considered the oldest church in 	- 	' 	 _________ 

	

_________ 	
Answer: Yes, my suggestion is to picture your child as you want 

	

________ 	'3'..-, would have to pick Bethlehem. ioias. 	 (liristendom.Ac church was 	 _________ 
him to be. Imagine him as happy and healthy in every way, As 

k ". 	
-  The holiday feeling, which is 	Fourodeuclover 3,500 years ago originally erected upon the site you make t his faith image, ask God to let you see him the way God 

abundant elsewhere in the by an Israelite o'lan descended by Qut,t'ti Helena, mother of sees him-perfect and whole. S 

world, seems to be infused with Iroiii Judah, Ii'ethlehem is one 
Emperor Constantine in 325 Before a carpenter picks up his hammer, he has a picture In his 

a special meaning in this lIfl 	III the oIlIest cities in the Holy 	A. I). 	That 	church 	was 
* 	

mind of what he will make. The chair or cabinet or room exists  
his imagination as a finished and perfect piece of work. An ar- portant 	 " i % 	

S 	 I 4 . 
holy t.and city. t.and and of central destroyed in 500 A.[),, but 

Nowhere is Christmas significanc.eto 	both portions of its elaborate chitect creates a building In his mind long before any actual work 
celebrated with more Fervor Christianity and Judaism. The mosaics are still visible in the 
and true Christian spirit. 	translation lIb the Hebrew 	present structure, erected over A story Is told of an artist who admired a ramshackle building 'il. 	 1. 	

- 	 hepassedeachmorningonthewaytohjsstudjo, Totheordinary This feeling about ikthleheni name, Bethlehium, is "llouse of it only a hew years later. l'hiu 
is shared by Christians arouiid Bread," a reference to the present church has the :ip ______ 	

shutters, and broken windows was only an eyesore. But the ar- the s'.orkl, many of whom pick fertile valleys and rich olive pearanceoba citadel, reflecting 	 - 
	fk 	I . 	

"., 	 passerby the house with its tumblcdown porch, loose hang ing 

- _______ 	\.'t ' ' '-.k.;'.' .... 	 tist's imaginative eye saw someth ing different He saw something the holiday season for a visit, groves which surrounded the the embattled history of the 
	

I it
- beautiful. This year many thousands of city before the time of Christ city. 

	

________ 	

Finally, he bought the house, moved into it, and began o make Christian tourists will ex. and still remain today. 	Christ ian tourists are also 	 ___________ 
... 	, 

t 	 the improvements he had always dreamed of. Week by week and 

	

- 	month by month the old building took on a new appearance. At 

perience Bethlehem (luring the 	The Bible tells us much about attracted to the Chapel of the 	 . 	 Ifl p 	 ________ 
.4 Christmas season. They come ancient Bethlehem. The city Milk Grotto, just a short 

to witness ceremonies and was the birthplace of [)avid, the distance from the Basilica. 	 _:._i;- 	
- i 

________ 

last it was transformed into a gleaming white mansion of striking 

	

___________ 	 It takes practice to see the best En a person and the good in a 
*enturics. 	 fields outside the city are little 	after (lie birth oh Jesus, to 

"1101 
 __________ 	 situation, It's the way God sees us; it's the way love sees. I think 

held here each Chrtstmas for second king ul Israel. Today the Fauiily fled to Egypt shortly 	
- 	 ''_ 	 ' 	- . 	-. ' 	

' 	may be the only one who can see your son the way God sees him - 

______ 	

parents have a gift for seeing the best in their children. And you 

celebrations that have been great grand.sori of Buth and (lie According to tradition, the Holy 	
.- 	

* 	' 	________________________ 	beauty and grace. 

icL 

	

Christmas Eve ceremonies changed front (lie day when escape tiered's edict that all 	 ________ 

Iui (lie 'Western' churches David, as a shepherd boy, infants under two years of age 	
- 	 ______ 

____________ 
as he can become, his potential fully realized. traditionally' begin at I pin, on tended them. 	 be slain. It was at the Milk 

	 I 	

____________ 

1)ee, 24 when a pilgrimage of 	It was at (lie entrance to Grotto that Mary nursed the 	 ____________ 

	

__________ 	Acting out your prayer means believing that God, and God 
alone, will change your son. It means you realize you can't change 
him, and so you won't even try. It means seeing only the best in 

clergymen sets out from Beth!ehiuni that Jacob erected a 	infant while the family took 	' 	 " 	,, 

Jerusalem, 10 miles to the pillar to mark the grave of his temporary refuge. 	 r 	,/ 	 S - 	 ________ 

him and treating him not as he is now but according to your faith north. As the procession wife Itaclici, who (lied in 	Just outside (he city are the 	 ' 

reaches Bethlehem, 	 r. 	• 	 . 	 image for him 	. as the person he will become. This Bethlehem, otis joined -liildbirth as she approached Sliepherds Fields, where, kind of 

	

-] 	positive prayer can free your son to be his real self. . . and em- by' thousands of members (IF (lie city'. Today' a monument 	tradition tells us, an Angel 	
. eligious 	anti 	youth known as tthchel'sTotnb stanlls appeared to shepherds tending 	Procession makes its sav into Manger Square, Bethlehem, alter a 	

power him to become the man of your prayer. 
10 mile walk rganization.s, and begins to at (lie gate of the city and draws their flocks and announced the 

w 	 from Jerusalem the day before ('hristmas, ea 	Its 	way 	through thotis:uuLs of pilgrims. 	birth of Jesus. Also nearby is 
Bethlehem's narrow streets to 	According to the New 	the Field of ltuth, where the 
Manger,Square. 	 Testament Book of Matthew, 	idyll portrayed in the Old the Bible into Latin, a work tourists in Bethlehem has Bethlehem postmark. And if it 

	

In tIle evening, (lie midnight Joseph and Mary returned to 	Testament Book of Ruth was which is still the basis for all beconie especially popular. is too late for the present 
ceremonies at the Church of (he Ih'thtleheni at the time of the enacted. Tourists also visit the subsequent Catholic tranS Christians can buy Christmas Christmas, they can arrange 
Nativity draw thousands of census ordered by Caesar 	room in St. Catherine's Church stations. 	 cards and have them sent for next year's cards to be sent 
tourists, most of whom must Augustus, and it was here in a 	oshere St. Jerome translated 	(Inc attraction For Christian anywhere in the world with, a from the city 

' 	--- -

____ - I Christmas Music Scheduled 

	

,~ _____ 	

__ 1~- ~~ 

present a Christmas play' with church has painted a beautiful into our world through the gift 	"The Nativity According t i 

The Youth! Choir of the First this year. Mrs. Earl Evans, a service 	joyous, 	festive 	St. Luke 
Baptist Church, Sanford, will local artist and a member of the celebration of God's reaching 

music entitled "The Drain," Christmas card which will be on of His Son. 	 St. Luke," i liturgical opera by 
written by Katherine K. Davis, display- this Sunday at the 	The Adult Choir of Oviedo's Randall Thompson, will be 
this Sunday at 7:30 pm. 	church. Members and frienu,s First Baptist Church Is under presented in the sanctuary of 

The Christmas play tells the will sign the card (heir the direction of Terry Rabun. the Cathedral Church of St. 
story of a poor boy who had no Christmas card to one another Soloists will include Jan Luke, 130 N. Magnolia Ave., 
gift for the Baby Jesus. The boy and the amount which would be l.aursen, Jon Johnson, Philip Orlando, on Thursday, Dec. 9 at 
is portrayed by Beth flirt, who spent for cards and postage will Cloninger, 	and 	Barbara 8 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 11 at 

-______ is found bya peddler, portrayed be given to the building fund. Johnson. Narrators for the 2:30 and 8p,m, 

(;)d News Bible is illustrated by Artist Annie 	by Lisa Pickens who guides him 	The annual Christmas dinner cantata are Aubrey Myers and 

V-111011,011 with simple drawings alive with to the birth place of the infant is Sunday, at 6 p.m., and Miss Mrs. Joyce Rogers, 	 Nazarene 
Jesus. As the boy sings "Carol Bonnie Byrd, chairperson of the 

fill) Is' ement, historical sense and universal 	of the Drum" it becomes Social Committee hopes that all First Presbyterian 	Nazarene Youth Inter- 
meaning. 	 evident that he can play his members and Friends will at- 	The Senior High Fellowship national, the teen society of the 

	

-- 	

- 	

drum for the Christ Child. 	tend. The dinner will consist of of First Presbyterian Church of Nazarene Church in Lake 
Shepherds are portrayed by ham and turkey with all the Sanford will sponsor a spaghetti Mary, will sponsor a car wash 

Tun Wilson, Kathy Lazenby, trimmings, and each family is dinner Sunday from noon until 2 Saturday from 9 a.m. to  p.m. 
April Morris, Lisa Stamper, to bring a covered dish In- p.m. and 5-8 p.m. Tickets at at the Cargo Gas Station on 
Raymond Dekle, Billy Painter, cluding salads, vegetables, 	50 for adults and $1.25 for Highway 17.92, Sanford. 
Tony Bethiuiy, Tim hlutson, cake or pie, enough For their children can be purchased from 
Buck Landers, and Stacy family and one other. Roll and the Senior Highs or at the door. 

portrayed by Patti Edgemun, 	The evening service at 7:30 
- funds for the winter retreat In 

- 	 Stafford. The Kings will be drink will be furnished. 	The group is trying to raise Church Workshop   Slated 
I 	 O'Steen. The Angels will be Mrs. Frank Marler, who are 	There will be a Chrismon tree 	FTU - Church leadership throughout Florida, said 	The leadership workshop is 

	

--I 	\ 	i 
	 _____ 	

April O'Steen, and Libby will be dedicated to the Rev. & North Carolina. 	 - __ 
portrayed by Angie Barley, celebrating their 50th year in in the sanctuary in time for the will be stressed during a unique Xander. Emphasis at the shaped to build organizational 
Vicki Beers, Deana Brorup, the ministry, and will be Dec. 12 worship service and the 	workshop for Florida clergy sessions will be on application vitality by pointing to methods ,Good News Bible Sheila Davis, Sissy hardy, Gina honored at First Church, Nampa, all music Christmas service to and lay leaders to be conducted of leadership techniques, and of achieving agreement on 
Jones, Patti Osborn, and Millie Idaho on Sunday. Mr. Marler be presented at 5 p.m. by the 

	Jan. 	29. 	at 	Florida exercises will be linked to the goals, roles, and plans with a 
Smith. Daryl Edgemon will served First church from Chancel Choir under the Technological University in unique problems of each par- total church team, said Cornish. Is 	L 	Vers ion 	portray Joseph and Debora Mother's Day, 1927 to the last direction of Mrs. George Touhy. Orlando. 	 ticipating church. 	 Additional Information on the Alderman will portray Mary. Sunday in April 1934, his being 	 The workshop will be under 	Dr. Newel W. Cornish, January workshop may be 

	

Whether you know the Bible and ssurdings; cross-references 	
The Youth I Choir is under the the longest pastorate in the Corn rn unity 	 the auspices of the Florida professor of management at obtained by contacting the well, find pleasure and in- to other relevant passages; 

spiration in parts of it, or intend section headings to make clear direction of Charles E. Davis history of First Church, Dr. Methodist 	 Foundation for Economic FTU, will be the senior In- Florida 	Foundation 	for Jr., Minister of Music, and Harris, current minister, holds 	 Education For Clergy FFEECI structor at the workshop. Economic Education for 

	

to read it on the future, a new, the content of subdivisions accompanied by Gloria Davis. the second 
longest. At the 	Rev. Randall Parsons of First 	and is designed to train church Assisting will be the Rev. Clergy, College of Business clear English translation can within Biblical books; a word 

enrich your experience with the list uhspecialterms and flames; 	
The Beginner Choir, directed evening hour the new organ will United Methodist Church of 	leaders in ways to motivate Darrell K. Wolfe, president of Administration, 	Florida  

Bible. 	
chronological charts of old and by Barbara Brorup, Music be dedicated, and Frances Apopka will speak at the annual 	total leadership teams in their Anna Publishing Co., and Dr. Technological University, P.O.  

0 The Good News Bible, newly New Testament history; ma 	
sIakers, directed by Barbara hlickson, organist will give a Christmas tea For widows of the 	congregations. 	 Xander. 	 Box 25000, Orlando, 32816, 

	

ps 	
Roszell and assisted by Sonja recital and Mary Schuenernann church Sunday at Community 	In announcing the workshop, 	Cornish, who joined the FTU Phone 1305) 775-2465. published by the American of Bible lands; Introductions Morris and Lisa hughes; and will be soloist. Frien

ds are United Methodist Church of 	Dr. James A. Xander, FTU faculty in 1968 after eight years Bible Society, is distinctive and an outline to each book. 	the Young Musicians, di rected invited. 	 Casselberry. 	 economist and director of the as manager of education and 
In 1966 	 The monthly family' night 	FF'EEC, noted much of the communications for the J.C. 

among modem translations for 	 the American Bible 	y' Charles Davis Jr. will aLso 
Oviedo Baptist 	will be held 	public information related to Penney Company, Is a senior being clear and simple for the Society published the New present Christmas music 	 st 	covered  

modern reader, and also ac- Testament separately, under during the evening worship 	The First Baptist Church of at 6 p.m. Sunday in fellowship 	churches seems to focus on instructor in the 	FTU curate to the original texts. The the title Good News For Modern service. 	 Oviedo will present its hail followed by a program 	problems other than theological Management Institute and a language is neither academic Man Over 50,000,000 copIes of 	The public is cordially tnvited Christmas gift to the corn- "The Carols of Christmas" 	or spiritual in nature. "If larger consultant 	to 	business, 
nor simplistic, but the natural this New Testament are in to attend this service of worship munity by presenting the presented by the Young hope 	churches find themselves in government, and religious language of everyday adult 

	

Oconversatton. 	
circulation. 	 through music 	 Christmas musical, "his Choir, the Chapel and Cherb 	trouble," said Xander, "more organizations. Rev. Wolfe 

One feature of this new Bible 	If you want to know more 	 Love - . . Reaching  '' , a choirs and the Girls' Ensemble. 	oft 	 M en than not it reflects a lack earned his 	,A. In Theology 
U that has moved many people is about the Good News Bible, you Firs t Chris t ian 	 celebration of God's gift on Det. 	The nited Methodist Women 	of leadership by the clergy-laity From Yale Divinity School and

will hold a Christmas banquet 	team." 	 has done extensive graduate the illustrations. Done by the 	 For free Information 	 4 and 5 at can send 	 7,30 	
Tuesday at c:30 P.m. in 	The FFEEC workshop is work in administration. He Swiss artist Annie Votllottoa, to: American Bible Society, 	Menibei of hisl ClirL'stian 	

'[(is Love.,. Reaching", a fellowship hall with a program 	geared 	specifically 	for spent 12 years as director of the the main purpose of the pen and Department GN, 1865 Broad- Church will not be sending Christmas musical by Ron Huff by "The here and Now" singing leadership teams from each of Bethany Press and is past 
ink drawings is to draw the way, New York, N.Y. 100. 	Christmas cards to each other and Bill and Gloria Gaither, is a group. 

	 the participating churches. president of the Religious people into the text. The 
drawings 	may 	not 	be 	

The Lyman High School Girls 	Invitations will go to senior Publishers Group of the 
Chorus will present a lost- 	clergy and top elected lay American Book Publishers specifically historical and 	 mnas concert Wednesday at 7:30 	leaders In larger congregations Assn. 

#bout real, living people that 	
p.m. in the church sanctuary. 

make the m more than a 	 Central Baptist 

archeological, yet they are 

museum type illustration. 	 -• 	

-. 	 Coming to Central Baptist Although the persons and 	 r 	
Church, 13th & Oak, on Dec. 5 at scenes in fact fit the historical 	
7:30 p.m. will be "The Turning 

universality of movements, 	 I 

kiting of the Scriptures, their 	 - 	

Point," a Christian musical 

gestures, and expressions make group currently on national 
tour. These 10 talented cullege 

sensitive to the spiritual - 
them wholly contemporary' and 	.' 	

-' s 	 -. 

student mnusicians, who are 
ki sa 

th 

 for audi underst 
untry', will be 

a- 	-- 	 - 	 , 	 ' 	 sIn,i k.. 

ta ng a year out from their uman elements in the pas ge. 
studies to present bo  con- Included in the Good News 
temporary and traditional Bible art' many aids to help the 
C'hristlan musIc ences reader and the Bible: 
across the co an alphabetical index of 
5••.••"....... tiiwiciii SUUJCCL3, iUUlIIUld 

giving alternate translations 	
11 

 

St. Johns 
- 	

I 

Temple Israel 	
T 'P 

Temple Israel Sisterhood Is 	 - 	 41 

______ 	

Sunday will be Homecoming ____ 
and Honor Day at St. Johns 
Missionary Baptist Church of 
Sanford at the II a.m. service. ponsoring a rummage sale on 

Sunday, Dec. 12, from noon HARVEST 	 Rev, It. J. Clillen, I)r, Cordon Merritt, Ft. Someone from the church will 
untIl 5 p.m., to be held at 	 Lauderdale and Earl E. Minott are shovin after the be surprised with a "This is 
Temple Israel, 4917 Eli Street, BANQUET 	 Annual harvest Banquet given Saturday night at the Yo

ur [Ate" type program. 

Orlando. 	 The last communion of the 
There will be a selection of 	 Civic Center by St. John MB Church, as they year at St. Johns will be ob- 

household goods, clothes for 	 evaluate the success of this great l'hanksglving served Sunday at 5:30 p.m. 

adults and children and toys. 	 affair, Rev. ('lillen Is pastor of St. John, 	 Rev. R.J. Cliffen is pastor. 
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TONIGHT'S TV -1 

Friday 
657 9 FRIENDS 

Afternoon 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 12 LIVING ¶M)RDS 

Evening 
900 700 1200 

6 	MOVIE 	My Sweet 2 A BETTER WAY 2 LAND OF THE LOST 
600 Charlie ' Patty ).ike, .AJ Free- 4 ARTHUR AND CO 4 	FAT ALBERT 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 wws man Jr 	1970, A ynJ.l.g black  6 	THE HUDSON  6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 
6* EMERGENCY ONE lawyer on the run decides to BROTHERS  R A Z Z L E 6111111 WRESTLING 

REBOP hide out in a deserted house in DAZZLE COMEDY SHOW 7 THE THIN EDGE 'Mxie- 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES wtith a young pregnant wxn 7 SESAME STREET (A) 

630 an has taken refuge 9 GILUGANS ISLAND 9 JUNIOR ALMOST ANY- 
2 	12 NBC WWS 7 	THE GREAT AIR SHIP 12 MUGGSY THING GOES 
4 	6 CBS NEWS ADVENTURE 730 24 NOVA (A) 
7 ZOOM 9 	ABC MOVIE "Smashijito 2 TREEHOUSE CLUB 1230 

C NEWS on Interstate 5' Robert Con- 6 1 THE FLINTSTONES 2 GRANDSTAND 
700 'ad, Buddy Ebsen. Vera Wes 6* DUSTYS TREEHOIJSE 4 WAY OUT GAMES 

2 TO TiLL THE TRUTH star 	Lives are 'hanged in 9 JABBERJAW 6 SOUNDING BOARD 
4 BRADY BUNCH seconds when a disastrc,us 39 12' HOT FUDGE 9' AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
6 	CALL IT MACARONI 

car crash occurs on a Califormi  
800 12 	GARNER 	TED 

Dance to the f,kissc freeway Over a holiday week- 
2 	12 ARMSTRONG 

6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
end 

1000 PECKER 100 
7 FEEDBACK 
9 WiLD, WILD WORLD OF 

2 	NBC NEWS SPECIAL 4 	6 	SYLVESTER AND 2 	12 	NFL FOOTBALL: 

ANIMALS The Sometime Soldiers VEET'' Baltimore vs St Louis. 
 

12 NAME THAT TUNE Nmrs special eannes toe 6* FRAN CARITON SHOW 6' ARA S SPORTS WORLD 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- effeCtiveness 01 	flca'snili- 7 	THE ELECTRIC CO- GM 	SANTA CLAUS LANE 

PORT tary reserves arid their role as PANY (A) PARADE  

730 a pail of the defense capabillity, 9 TOM AND JERRY AND 7 	DOCUMENTARY "You 

2 	CELEBRITY system THE GRAPE APE SHOW Should See What You're Miss- 

SWEEPSTAKES 
 

SWEEPSTAKES 
24 VILLA ALEGRE ,flgI' 

6 MtPPETS SHOW 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12' NEWS 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

6* HOGAN'S HEROES 
6* NEWS 

7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

830 
2 	12 THE PINK PANIHEA 

REVIEW 
130 

9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
HARTMAN 4 	6 THE CLUE CLUB 6 MOVIE 'Pinocctvo in Out- 

12 MY THREE SONS 
24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU or Space" Voices of Arnold

24 
6$ MOVIE "The Time olTheir 

SENIOR SCENE 
1130 Lives" Abbott and Costello, Slang. Cliff Owens 1965 

800 
2 	12 	SANFORD AND 

2 	12 TONIGHT Marone Ro'riotds, 1946 9' NC.6A DIVISON II SEMI- 

SON Fred plays an rortarit 6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
1 ' ZOOM FINA.S 

HARTMAN 24 	MISTER ROGERS 24 WALL STREET WEEK 
role when Aunt Esther meg to 

6* WILD, WILD WEST NEIGHBORHOOD 
200 adopt a child 

4 	6 CHARLOTTES WEB 
9 SWAT 

900 4 	IRONSIDE 

Pan two 	Anwnated ai,cal 1200 4 	 6. 	BUGS BUNNY- 7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT 

vef soon o1E B Wt'itestrneless 6 	NIGHTUNE 	With Mike ROAD RUNNER 21 	ADAMS CHRON'CLES 

story oln'wacles" A little pig Miller 	Topic: 	Abortion. 7' 	GUPPIES 	TO (R) 

enlists the help of his best Spokeswomen from NOW and GROUPERS 230 

tnerid, a large girey spider, to Right to Late or 	 are 9 KIDS WORLD 7 	CONSULTATIONgazzations 
avoid ending t 	on the dinner guests 24 SESAME STREET 300 

fade 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 930 4 	6 	NFL FOOTBALL 

9 DOl11'Y AND MARIE OS- 1230 7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL Atlanta at Los Ançules 

MOM) SHOW Guests Cast 6$ THE UNTOUCHABLES KIT 24 	MASTERPIECE THE.A- 
Reim. the 0smond Brothers, . 9 	MOVIE "Initat,onof Life " 9 	SCOOBY DOD- TER (R) 
R: Kelly, Charo, Pad Lyi'ide Lana Ttrner, John Gn, DVNOMUTT HOUR 330 

830 I 	0 1000 
7 JEANNE WOLF WITH 

2 	12 HALLMARKH&tjQF 2 	12 	THE MIDNIGHT 2 ORLANDO CHRISTMAS 400 
FAME 	Beauty and the SPECIAL 	Wlfrnan Jack is PARADE 

2 JOHNNY CASH 	Riding 
Boast - George C Scott, Trish host to an all stat bnetça of 4 MAGIC GANG 

ttv 	Rails' 
Van Devote Story of a beau- singers and n'vjseal 6 TARZAN 24 	EVENING AT SYM- tat i young worrwkxcedtolive 
in a castle inhabited by ' who have had trillion selling 6$ ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

PHONY 
singles in 1976 Partial guest 7 CROCKE1TS VICTORY 430 

Boast." a Irightering, possibly last includes: The Captain and GARDEN 
9 NFL PLAYBACK 

human Creature who. in so" of Tervillo, The Bay City Rollers, 12 KIDS WORLD 
500 

fus demeaner, wins her 	tec- Queen. 	The 	Miracles, 	Enc 24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
2 	HARRY CRAPIN CON- lion by denixastrabng his kind- Carmen. 	Cliff 	Richard. 	Or CERT 

ness and serztrity Hook' many Others, 1030 
2 	12 SPEED BUGGY 9 	WIDE WORLD OF 

6111111 ISOMER PYLE SPORTS 

NIT E Saturday 7 	ANYONE FOR TEN- 24 CONSUMER SURvIvAL 

______ NYSON' (R) KIT 
66 

Morning 9 	KROFFTS SUPER 530 

JEC60NOMY 

SHOW 12 BILL COSBY 

0

600 
4 FARM AND HOME 

12 MONSTER SQUAD 24 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

6 GROWER'S ALMANAC 
24 INFINITY FACTORY ON THE NEWS 

WAY BACK" 
625 

1100 

FRED WILUAMSON 
9 DAILY WORD 

2 	12 	SPACE GHOST- 
FRANKENSTEIN JR 

Evening 

630 

6 SUMMER SEMESTER 
6* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 600 

6$ ORNAMENTAL HORTI- 
7 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 2 	4 	6 	12 NEWS 
24 A BIT WITH KNIT 6* MISSION IMPOSSIBLECULTURE 

diosmigo 9 HOT DOG 
II 30 7 GETJ'IN(y.j Capt'onedfcx 

655 
2 BIG JOHN, LITTLE JOHN the deal 

2 	DAILY DEVO111ONAL 
4 	6 	ARK II 24 WOMAN  

6$ 	NFL GAME OF THE 630 
WEEK 2 FLORIDA S WATCHING- 

Complete Lunches  
7 BOOK BEAT (R) 

12 	CHAMPIONSHIP 
TOPIC 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 

.flESTUNG 7 THE WAY IT WAS 

___$1 cc 

24 	GUPPIES 	TO 
GROUPERS 

12 WINNER SCIRCLE  
24 AESOP 

FOLLOW THE 
STARS * *  * * 

FOR Ckfwao Gt IDEASI 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
I lhru S times 	41c a line 

6 Ihru 75 limes 	31c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 	(5200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Dec. 3, 1974-SB 

-Appliances k-Poury 
- 	--. 

9- u52 
V 

72-Auction _ ___ 79-Trucks-Trailers 
 .. 

Feeder 	Pigs. 	Good 	breed, AUCTION SALE 
1)71 	GMC 	Pickup 	'ruck, 	good 

GE 1$ lb. WaSher, Peg 	$429, now 
gainers, 	Reasonable 	You 	piCk condition 	Sanford 	AuctiOn, 	372 

$310 	Sanford 	Electric 	Co.. 	2522 
Call 322 7275

VPIflAV MII2UT 1 CLIADO 

DEADL IN ES 

Noon The Dog Before PublicQtion 

SundQy - Noon F'idy 

FROM U.0 AND UP 

INCLUDING COFFEE OR TEA 

TUESDAYS THRU FRIDAYS 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

4-Personals 

DIVORCE FORMS -. For free in. 
formation write to Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla.. 33 061 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123 4547 
Write P 0 Box 1213 

Sanford. Florida 327/I 

5-Lost & Found 

LOST Miniature black & white 
spotted male dog. Sanford 322 
1661 or 322 1417 after S 

6--Child Care 

ReSpOnsble baby iMing, day or 
night on occasional basis 
Reasonable, References it 
desired Jennie Kline, 3220791 

Educaiiona, Child Care for as low ax 
5, weekly it you qualify 171 $421 
or 321 OUS 

9-Good Things to Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES 
7002 French Ave. Sanford 

372 3622 

Pennsylvania Golden Delicious & 
Staymon Apples 372 7031 113 W. 
13th St 

NAVEL ORANGES. $2 SOBU. 
In 0162 or 

372 6111 

18-Help Wanted 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hourS an the evening 
(.iIl 171 $547 

YOUR lITTlE itt 4(;I,% Cy- 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	 373 5176 

ORANGE PICKERS NEEDED 
DELANO AREA, 
Call Mike, 736 7716 

_PP4, 1 10 17 Shift- GeriatrIc' am. 
perience preferred, Apply In 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center. 950 MellonvilIe 
Ave 

Smallest ad with the greatest op 
rtUriiIy Call 373 $512 

EARN $36,000 YEARLY 
Sell a littlespjce 

Put spice in your life. 
Call 574 2056 

Cook for in plant Cafeteria Monday 
Friday Lake Mary area 
Polygraph roqu4red 323 9250 Ext 
115 

0.ApartmentsUflfUrtushed 

Ridgewood Arms REAL NICE HOME  
3 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	carpeted 	and 	C A. 

Call About Our kitchen eQuipped, lice large lot 

Christmas Specials Can 	assume 	mortgage. 	No 
qualifying 	Very 	small 	down 
payment 	Monthly 	payment 	on 

Spacious 1. 2 & 3 BR apIs 	Tennis, mortgage ItS? 9/ 
swlnming, 	playground , 
recreation room, 	laundry 	room JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
and clubhouse 	2510 Ridgewood 
Ave. Sanford, Ph. 373 6420 Days 327 7111 	Eves 32301*3 

Broker 	 Associatevely ________ DcSAUY 	L3.1-..-, lO 	I BR, air, 
near 	stores 	Ideal 	for 	retired 

Just about everything for Christma' persons 	321 0510.' 668614$ 
Gifting can be found in the Want 
Ads' 

NOW RENTING SANFORD-- 	VA 
Lake Avenue 3 OR, I'.' bath. new 

Sanford Court 
carpets, 	family 	room, 	fenced 
corner 	lot, 	1,300 	down, 	$159 It 

Apartments 
month 81 	APR. 360 Mos .521,000 

CRANK CON'STTEALTY 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. REALTORS-4)0 6061 
Eves 123.3419 

Brand new, sparking with charm' i bEDROOM split level, 711 baths, 
Furnished Studios, unfurnished 1 large family room with fireplace, 
& 7 bedroom units 	Your new 2.car 	garage 	Extras 	galore, 
born, features Assume mortgage 
Shag Carpeting DYNAMIC PR0PERTIE 
Fabric Covered Walls S V Hardwick. Broker 
Built in Wall Bookcase Deltona. 661 6611 
Private Entrance 

Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. Dead boll Lock 
Fenced Patio 
Color co ordinaled 	Kitchen 	& 2521 Park Or 	 372 211$ 
Appliances Realtor 	 After Hours, 
Abundant Storage Space 372 10,294 	 3991 	1220640 ,flJ 
"Energy 	Efficient" 	Air 	Con. 
dilioning Package SANFORD- 3 BR, Ili bath home. 

Full Circle 	insulation 	& 	Sound. central H&A. 12'x21' game room, 

Proofing large trees 	Will sell below FHA 

No One living above or below you approval 	173.900 

Full time 	Resident 	Service Forrest Greene Inc. . Directors 
Models open 10 a an 'lii óp an Daily ;', 	- 	 TOi.15 
Come see us or call 

REI'IUCEI) FOR QUICK SALE 

3233301 
COUNTY - 2 A' Q'. 3 OR. 1 bath, 

tam 	ran . 	c'4 'al 	heal, 	air 	unit, 
dishwasher 	Owner 	holding 

31-Apartments
11 

Furnished 
6.500 

BATEMAN REALTY 

I OR, turn 	apt , lights, water turn 
Peg Real Estate Broker

26.3$ S Sanford Ave 
Mature adults 	No pets, $95. 3" 371 0759 evCs 372 /643 
2296 after I wk days -. 

AN MO PARK, I. 7. 3 bedroom 
trailer apIs 	Adult & family park 

Home For The Weekly, 3515 Hwy Il 90, Sanford 
323 $920 Holidays 

Vecynice I OR, turn apt Owner has priced this well kept 3 yr 
all utilities md. $140 ma. old I BR, for last sale 	Equipped 

373 1767 kitChen. with breakfast bar, Utility 
room. 	7 	baths, 	living 	4. 	dining, 

Camper 	Trailer for 	rent. 	24'. 	full paneled 	family 	room, 	that 
bath, 	twin beds. 	Heat. 	air 	322 overlooks a large yard with citrus 
5752  trees 	Quiet 	area, 	close 	to 	1. 

everything 	137,100 	323(Y210 MONTHLY 14EP4TA'_. 
AVAILABLE 

Coior Tv, air Cond. Maid Serv 740 Year End Special 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

11&SR4IJ.t,origwOOd 	662 
No Closing Costs 

If Purchased & Closed By 
Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	1 	and 	7 

bedroomt. 	$125 	to Sill 	month 
Adults 	Phone In 1 8 10 

- Dec. 31, 	1976 
31 A- Duplexes 

DELTONA- 	1106 Giovanni 	St , 3 
BR. 2 B. Car 	 121.500 

2 BR unlurnished, Children, pets o K 
%t3omo 373/IlSor 19017360299 ______________________________ 
- 	- 	- 	 - 	-. 	

- 

Is SANFORD-7)06 Park Ave Villas, 7 
OR. I'., B. Townhouse 	$191 500 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
CASSELBERRY ' 7)1 Laurel Way, 

I BR, 3 S. Fam 	Ran , Fla 	rm
t Nnter 	Springs- 	3 	BR, 	excellen 

Condition, mn 	lease 6 mos 	$265 
tl g.ar,tence 	 134,900 

rro No pets Near school 171033S 
FOREST CITY- 3330 Cleaves Cl 

7 & 3 BR houses, central air & heat, 3 BR. 2'.'a B. Fam 	rm., Fla 	mm 
fenced yard 322 Is53 Otil 	Car , 	Firepic., 	Vac 	syst 

sprinkler SyS 	 $42,900 
162 BR ApIs - excellent location, all 

electric 	kitchens. 	A C. carpeted. OVIEDO- 392 Celery Cir . N - 4 
drapes. 	adults, 	from 	$150 	2015 BR.? B. Fam Pm . ObI 

LIP 
Sanford Ave. Phone 372 7113 Car 	 $31,200 	I 

LONGW000- 132 Lea Ave -1 BR, Nice 2 BR 	block home, turn 	or 
unfurn 	323 2970 or )fl 7129 alter 6 2 B. Fam Pm , DtaI 	Car - Fri 
pm cc 	 5390-ta) 

CHULA VISTA- Croveiand Dre 
LAKE MARY. lakefront, 3 BR. 7 

bath, garage & carport, large lot I BR, 3 B. Fam 	Rm 	Fire pic , 1275 mo 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

scr porch 	 $60 000 

REALTOR. $20 6*33 
WINTER 	SPRINGS- 	700 	tOil 

lrwood St - 3 BR, 2 b. Fam Pm Dutch Colonial 3 BR. 2 bath home on 
lake. 	In 	wooded 	setting. DtI. Car 	 1291900 
month 372 0153 

Sea 'rx.zr Real Fitai. Broker ,. ,'ii 

SOME OPEN DATES 

FOR 

COMPANY CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

RESERVATIONS 
HONORED 

321-0424 	/ \ (' 

,jit Atit 

I),m,: . 

1.31 3334, Ext 502 

Reliable woman to live rent fret in 
exchange for companion for older 
woman 322 3*33 Sanford 

Telephone Collector. interesting lob 
for aggressive person Credit or 
collection experience helpful, not 
necessary, we will train Salary 
Plus commisSion. benefits. 1109 E 
Second St - Sanford 

NA JJt
O 
f 

Sbi 
owi# 

'' .U- iii, .J.'( # 	

I 

WELCOME TO THE 23RDCENTUR 

The only thing you can't have in this 
perfect world of total pleasure 

is your 30th birthday. 

I 	),Y,~ 	,A,] i lk'\
\ ,Ql~ 

~ Lcjl=~~ I I KII'L , ) 
Nurses. RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aide 

Companion Needed immediately 
6200636 

FIBERGLASS BOAT MOCK UP 
AND FABRICATION PERSON 

One Of the nation's leading 
fiberglass boat manufacturers 
needs persons experienced in 
building mock ups and fabrlCtlon 
Of glass molds for runabout and 
fishing boats 

Good salary, fringe bene4it, Paid 
vacation and holidays, excellent 
working conditions 

Send complete resume to Mr. Mike 
Kelly, Personnel Director, Arrow 
Glass Boat & Manufacturing 
Corporation, 931 Firestone 
Boulevard, Mempha, TN 11101, 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

___________________________________________ 	

I lii 1111 I Ii lUll I I it tillS F _________________________ 	______________________________ 	Park Dr.. 372 $562 	 - 	
' 	 '75 Ford pick up, I speed, I wheel 

68-Wanted to Buy 	We have a large assortment of D 	dr, PS. Air, spare seat tank. 

	

'fl-Houses 	 - -- 	 -- 	 _.. 	 - 	 " 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	
Rusto Paints, spray cans & 	Warren hubs 	Take over 41-Houses 	 4 1-Houses 	 46-ComrnerciaI Property 	S.rvice 	Used 	mac h ines 	 quarts All kinds of plumbing 	payments 323 5168 after S 

________ 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 32)069? 1 Cash for Antiques. Consignments 	items, plus all types of 

	

- 	wanted 	Hi way 16 Auc tion 	miscellaneous merchandIse 

	

Cottage, S rooms I bath, 7515. Ira 	 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 	LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 

	

Large 7 BR cement block. 1 bath, 	St • Lake Mary. $11,500 Phone ' 	 BALL REALTY 	Choice Commercial site 250'e2SO' on 	 ThaI's a Classified Ad! 	 6972 	 suitable for Christmas gift giving. 	80-Autos for Sale 

	

family and living room, screened 	810 $703 - 	 ________ 	 Rep Rea l E%lait Broker 	 US Hwy Il 92 inside Sanford city 	
Wanted to buy used office furniture 	Come early, and do your Christmas 

	

porch, carport Just painted in and 	
SALES 

. RENTALS 	
limits fly own'r 323 7930 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	' 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S, 	shopping with us, at your Ofl 	Triumph TR 6 hardtop, air, 1 out Street 

	

Ired to Street lot. Fruit and 	BR, l 	bath, cent, heat & air, 	
411W 1st St , Sanford 	 - ! _________________ __________ 	 CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1792. $30 	Pf'idl'S 

42018 	 speed Must sell 14,000 or best 

	

Ir 
Shopping, hospital, 5 Johns & 	garage, Utility mm 

, fenced back 

pecan trees Walking Fruit 

	

to 	carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 	
372 5641 or 322 277 after kirt 	 Merchandise 	

* - 	 -.--------"-'-- 	 Open Daily For Retail 	
offer by Dec 8th $62 6404 

	

Lake Monroe Ideal for retirees 	yard, large corner lot For Sale or 	 - 	- - 

	

No qualifying Private financing, 	Rent 323 3710 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 Stereo, AM FM radio. Record 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	' 
	

Sales 10 	
evenings 

	

Player. beautiful console model 	 Mittaind Auction 
________ 	 Jeep. '76 CJS. 6 cyl.. full top, hubs. 

	

Move today $16,000 Low down 	
BROKERS 	SG-Mjscellaneous for Sale 	Excellent condition, 183 3732791 	129 611* toll free from Sanford 	 Dell's Auction Center 	like new. 13.000 miles. 322 $195 

payment Pliijite' 217J3QQ,, 	YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 	 Days- 377 6171 	 - 	 - 

	

FOP RESULTS Try one lodAy! 	 Nights 172 2357 	 Flunk FInds with mattesses, 575. 	Good uSed TV's 125 4. uP 
, 	 * 	

I 	H,t,i4, West Sanford 	I JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 arid 
- 	 Thma organ. 2 keyboard. 13 	MILLER'S, 2619 Orlando Drive, I 	

' 	 32) 56213 	 '73 Models Call 3231510 or $34 Lake Monroe - Beautiful building building 	bass pedals, plays but needs work. 	Sanford. 322 0352 	 GET 	EX TPA 	CASH 	ro ' 	
- 	 ______ 	 1603 Dealer 

	

and canal lots With big oak trees. 	165 Phone 373 659/. 	 . 	 : 	CHRISTMAS by selling your good 	77- Autos Wanted 
54-Garage Sales 	' 	used furniture and appliances to 	- 	 I 

	

X? ,; 	1 	Save $1500 	 JENNY 	CLARK 	
Realty, 7' Pool Table IFrederick Willysl 	 . - 	 .. - 	tarry's 	4. Used Mart, 215 S 	 i 	 * REALTOR. 322 159$ 

01 	
Move in before Christmas Freshly 	 - -- 	 With 	 $49 Just in time 	 Sanford Ave 3?? 1132 	 BUY JUHY. CA  PS from $10 10130 	'4$ MUSTANG- Good Looking * 	 Stenstrom Rea l 	painted, i OR home with central 	LONGWOOD-- Approx 	acre lot, 	for Christmas 322 7$6 	 Yard Sale, Dec 3. I & S. 9 to 5. 10/ 	- . 

	 _________ 	 Call 322 1524 ,xftrr 1 pm 	 $700. Phone]?) 4014 ,x,r In quiet established neighbor 	3 BR. 7 bath home. 32 ft. kidney 	 ____________ 	 Colonial 	Way 	(22nd 	St.) 	
70-Swap & Trade LOCH AR FOR 	701 Ridge Drive . 	 hood Re finance or iraae an your 	Shaped pool, Cent H&A. Screened J 	

* 	
Depression glass & lots of other 	 I I969C1'iryster Imperial 1dm HT wilh 

	

Spacious FiR. 7 bath home, lust 	i'.iler him. (ill now Redid 	Porch PLUS cement block 	 , itemS VaIl come. 	 78-Motorcycles 	 I4OCID engine. in excellent shape 

	

200 yards from Mayfair County 	$21.950 	 ' 	duplex. 2 BR each Side 5.17,000 	4. Pencil Sets, by Anson, $12 50 MOVING SALE- 	Friday & 	 I ID' SELLERS 	 _____________- 	-. 	I Loaded With extras $950 Phone Club Fully equipped kitchen and 

	

central A&tl are lust a few of the 	 Cal I Bart 	
- 	Greene. Realtor, 678 03)3 	GwAL THEY JEWELERS, 201 S ' 5atd5i, 9 to 5. 91/ W 24th St 	 BUYERS DEALERS 	

3225341 
Park AvI 	 : Hou'hoid goods 6. miSc 	 'Empty your carport or garage-  

	

many extras IIPP Warranted A 	 LoriRwood 	 tiicw 	-_____________ -__ 	
, 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 

_______ 	 Make $15 and 	fun swapping desirable home for 143.800 	 REAL ESTATE 	

' 	 , 	
MULTI FAMILY GARAGE SALE- 	too 	Bring your art icles to 	Kaw,is4ki 100 motorcycle, 5,133 l'lwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

	

372 7198 	NO SUB-DIVISION 	 Sat Only from 9 10 dark 109 Lake 	Movietarad Drive In Theatre Swap 	mit's, like new. Sell or trade 	Daytona Beach will hold a public CITY- 101W 25Ih St 
.'-. This? BR. 

	

2 bath home is zoned RMO I. and GOOD AREA 7 BR. 1 bath, cement ' Th grx ous toyer separates the 	REPOSSESSED 	I Dot Drive. Sunland Misc items of 	Shop Flea Market. south Il 9'2, 	Phone 319 5.370 	 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday all kinds 	 every Sunday. 9a m 105 p m NO 	_ 	 - 	nigh? at / 30 tI's the only one in 

	

could be used for other than single 	block, hardwood floors, SCreened 	tormai living .ifld dining room 	CONSOLE STEREO 	' 
CHARGE Reserve free spaces 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 Florida You set the reserved 

	

tamily residential Has loads t 	 sii,soo 	 trom the family living area This 	Gold front, has everything, sold 
new GARAGE SALE- Fri., Sat., Sun. 	Phone 372 1216. 1 p an to 9 pm 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 price No charge other than 15 

	

extras which makes it a good buy 	 Split br 1 BR is pool planned and 	$38995 Bal $121 10 Call Credit 	
7022 	Elizabeth 	Court 	(Oft 	any night 	 373 3466cr 323 7710 	 regiStration fee untess vehicle is at 112,900 	 NEED A HOME' $100 down 	Florida designed A large lot and 	Manager, 61$ 6332 	

, 	Melionville & Cornell) Furniture. 	 - 	
sold Call 904 733 1311 for further 

	

payment 10 qualified buyers 3 	Sparkling new home for only 	- 	 Linens, MisC, 323 5130. 	 71-Antiques 	 3taiIs 

	

COUNTY.- Emmett Ave - Country 	BR, P baths, ceallrat hrat, 	1.38.900 	 Champaonp, Filth. i mported from Rummage Sate, Friday and 	 --__- _______ 

	

atmosphere! Beaulitul 4 BR, 2 	refurn.shi.d As Lw .is Slit 	
CLIFF JORDAN, REAL TOP 	France. 1924 vintage Lanson Pere 	Saturday, $13 E. Airport Blvd . 	 ,, 	 1968 Sports Fur., 

	

bath pool home including many 	WIT REALTY 	 830 Hwy 434. I. ongwood 	 js 323 oilS 	 Sanford Household furniture and 	 1966 Chevrolet panel truck. 67.000 new inspection, loaded 

	

amenities, and Situated on over an 	 III B??? 

	

___________________________ 	
Nice condition. 3230067 

	

______________________________ 	
msc items, Phone 322 4)02 	 original miles. I owner Carpeted,  acre for IS9SOO 	 Peg Pci? Estate Broker, 321 0610 	

,*. 	 ' Cit of ideas) Visit Ethel's An 	mag wheels, new tires, AM FM 	t?63 Buck 2 d . good Iran 3220229 	 32)1193 	12-!bi Ic Homes CARPORT SALE 11115 	 ligues, I rn W et i ir.n old Si Pd 	stereo, Quad tape player See at 	jporIattCn ItS) 5cr at 31C3 

	

IDYLLWILDE 11% Aldean Drive- 	-_____.......,,,_..,,.,. 	 Crristmas at Elyse' Finrif, Ill E 	 Friday 4 Saturday 	' 	44at "/6" St,it,.' F' I .'i 37? 5171 	Bode Shop, 13th 4. El" Sanford 

	

Just listed. i BR, 71 bath, custom Low Down VA & FHA Homes Kuip 	 Crystal Lake Ave . Lake Mary 	81$ Palmetto Ave . Sanford 	 -- . , - 	 . -. --___________ 	 Magnolia or call 372 7600 

	

designed award winning 2 story 	Realty, 327 2335 107 W First 	
• I 	

BR. unfurn . 27' x 15' screened 	Dec 4. 1710 5, 8. Dec 3. 1 to S 	 - 	- 
home Ideal for entertainment 	Sanford 	 porch, utility shed, on Wekiv6 	Come see our be3uliful Christmas Garage Sale- All types of items. 
Will sell furnished or unfurnished 	- 	

- 	River 14.000 Call 322 353.1 for 	arrangements to pct OFF WITH 	muCh high quality, low prices 

	

Ideal for the discriminating 	TAF F ER REALTY 	, 	appt 	
THIS AD Refreshments 4 Door 	Gadgets, books, clothing. etc Sal 

8. Sun . 172 Hidden Late Dr executive 	 Reg Real Etat Broker 	I 12*60', 3 BR, turnished. I0'x20' 	Prize 	
San'ord I lid I: 25th 5 	 177 6.633 	awning, 10*10' shed, lie downs, 	Drapes with traverserods 68" I, x 	

I 	 I 

CITY- $900 Sanford Ave - 2 Story. . "-_ 	. 	 Skirting, Central air, good 	70" W. plaid, $70. $1" L x 160" W, 	55-Boats & Accessories 

	

OR. I' bath with fireplace. 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	location 322 $77S 	 gold satin, $40 Also Black & 

	 z I[ 
wood floors, spacious screened 	 _______________________________ 

Decker cleclrc hedge trimmer, 

	

S 	
POBSOP4 MARINEZ 

it 

 ( 	iil 
Cerct'i A t.g hOuse for 5l,5 	 INC. 	 1 BR Mobile Home. $900 Call 377 	

$15 Call 322 0779 after 2 p an 	 7901 Hwy 17 97 .11? '.i'rtj 	', t. ar nj(jrr 	 5.44.i 

322-2420 	MLS - REALTOR 	I Rms with built on den 4 storage 	 - I 	
32' 

	

961 - 
	

ZTPM_I~h 
ANYTIME 	, JUNGLE POAtj - Geneva, Nice 	room on nice 13*)23' lot Priced 	 ' 	

57-Sports Equipment 

	

oouble wide mobile home. I acre, 	for quick sale 373 7169 	 ' .','r,' ..,li love one of our electrical , 	 - - - 	
--- 	,-4,. 

,tppl,xnces See our fine Selection I 

a 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	515.500 	
3 BR. 21' 61' Barrington, VA loans 	Gregory Lumber 8. True Value 	 * available 	 Hardware. 6th & Maple 372 0500 I TOP 	

fl 	
25.6SPARK 	3 YEARS OLD -' 1 BR. 7 bath. C 

GREGORY iSOUiLC HOMES 	-- - . 	. - 	 For s Christmas, give  brack on i H&A. Ii acres, $39,500 

	

Molder, with door for sflell5 	 1. 
J5iJJ Or I,w,io Or 32) 5200 	

* 	 Beautifully handmade of moun 
43-Lots-Acreage 	- - 	i',i',ioijd Solitaire, $19 50 up. 	ti'ri pine. $35 322 1316 or 3fl *699 Cypen - 511,900 

	

FGTva 	

1 

INCOME PROPERTY 	7th 5

ns 	 - 	 i anr;nd tie t.6c. $It 50 Gwaltney 	 - - _
111F 

_________________ 
323 7832 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	
2045 Park Ave 	

* Luxury Patio Apartments 	Eves 122 1587. 372 4179 	1 

	

Flails Gait Bags, Duckstem 	 YOU ASKED FOR IT'- YOU GOT IT Jackets Lades and mans golf 

	

BedroomApis, 	JOHNNY WALKER 	MLS.REALTOR 	Left In Lay-Away 	
apparel and ShOCS Mayta a 

	

Quiet, One Story 	 70 Acres on lxii,', priced lo se ll 	 rEP co COMPONENT 	Counhr Club Pro Shop, 372 2331 

	

Studio, 	
' 	 207 E 75th 	

INC. 	 ' 	

F. irr 1t0 rig For The Caller- Clubs, 

Pr') RC,II Eslahe Broker 
,VITH RECORDER 	 - 

	

Kitchen Equipped I., 	 General Contractor 	
' 	3217832 	 Was $71995 Balance 97.10 Cxii 

	

Adult Family 	 322 8.157 	 59-Mzjsical Merchandise Credit Management. 671 6332 

____ 49 
M.P.G. 

	

One Bedroom 	 - 	 Eves 322 15$? , 377 1179 	
I uxrainted re,unditoned auto 707 E 25th St 	 Pri,'i's & EleCtronic Organs 'with ________________ 	

E.P.A. ______________________________ 	batteries. SI? 95 exchange From 	
. 	 Osteen-. 73/acres, county blacktop 	RE EL S BODY SHOP. t 109 	tradesollereal Bob Bail's Piano 4. 

automatic rhythm Section Liberal 

1135 1 RATING 
S,iniord A.' 

1505 W. 25th 5$, 

(LAKESIDE 

j11age 	 road, partly wooded, corner 	 , Organ Sales 8. Western Auto, 301
property. Terms 111.700 Broker, 	

-- ' 	- 	
- - I W Firsi St . 32'? 275533)0171 	 _______________________

$
mont

S.cnfo. , Flo. 	APARTMENTS 	
N ce corner landscaped residential Mom will love you all year for a 	

HOLTON TRUMPET & 
Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	BUESCHER ALTO SAXAPHOPIE 

101, central Sanford local iOrt. 	 Phone 373 0586 Highway 17.92. Sanford 	Reasonable By owner 373 	
Compactor Dick '% AppI ,inces. 

	

322

_2090 	

Across From Ranch Houi,, 	-______________________ 	 2617 S French Ave - in 7651 , Fender Deluxe Amp, 200 wait, 

"i ili'SSiii( ally MJii.ailrd 	
323-8670 or 8)1 9777 	

.lrmngton-.corner lot, big enough 	 Ventura Elect Guitar, both for 

is 	
for double wide trailer Phone 373 	 5200 3230322 	

77 TOYOTA NOW I N STOCK 
Sell or Trade for Building Material. 61)1 	 I - a'.'. 	 ______________________ , 
	1970 Torino, I? ALan 	Boat. ' Spinet Piano. Currier, exceilen! 

Trailer, 7' a Merc 72 model W P 	condition. $800 Phone 322 5031 1 	 COROLLA 2 DOOR 

	

i 	turner. 321 0/14 	 alter 5 p rn 

Used Re'sIturant and Bar Equip 6 

-.*• - 	
SALES PRICE 	 2906.99 	NET BALANCE 	 1893,21 Gas Grill, Deep fat fryer C,ish 	 CLERICAL NOTARY 	 25.00 	DOCUMENTARY STAMPS 	 3.60 

550 Phone 319 5370 	 SALES TAX 	 117.21 	FINANCE CHARGES 	 455.13 

'gst 	other 'q'i 	 , String Ban jo, good tone, like new, 	TOTAL UNIT PRICE 	 293199 	UNPAID BALANCE 	 1194.17 

* 	
-_ 	

FLA. LICENSE 	 19.00 	TOTAL AMT, PAYMENTS 	2352.00 

U ppland k 
	 SALE 	 ,*. 	 DEFERRED PAY'T PRICE 3527.00 

	

TOTAL SALES PRICE 	 306827 	ANN, PCT. RATE 	 10.97 pct. 
All Items Reduced 	Degas C.u,tar 	ew;e,it'n? 	DOWN PAYMENT 	 117500 C 

Park 	
FREE Sa'iOF'PiPii, SERVICE 	

coridilion with piiSti case CoSi 	NET BALANCE 	 1893.27 	48 monthly payments at $49 
5.400 new Sell for 5200 372 4187 FOR SHUT INS  

/ 	Ch 'istmits Gills including birthStone 

7 B.Ih 	
' 	I 	rings, earrings, necklaces p0 yOs, I 

)d.)Bedroom 	 60--Office Supplies 	
GOOD SELECTION NEW CAR TRADE-INS wallets, ScOtjl kniveS arid clothes, 	 - -. --- 	- QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 	 ':., 	Models 	

" 	 age 01011 	
Office Furniture PAYTON'S CHILDREN SWEAR 	 , 	, - S 	

• 	• 

	

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	
2610 H,awaiha ,jl 17 97 	Wood or steel deSks, executive desk 

	

40 	40Carpeting 	
& Ctlairs, secretarial desks 8. 	 - 

S i TO - 1503 	 cabinets as '5 Cast, ar, 	i' , 	 . . 
	

I ii .' 
	 . 

.l'..l'i çt'#efxb 	 - ' - 
323 502') any Imp 	 , 	 ROLL'S 

Casselberry. Il '22 tIC 
Leather shop equipl'nenl to make _______ - 	- Uppland Park Homes 

beltS 5. tallieS purses. Stock & 	62-Lawn-Garden 
tgois Body Shop I )tt & E In. 	-- 

N 	

,, 	

Metal Shed, red barn lyPe, 	 chairs, Slraigfit Chain 	I i 

L 	

i.laslilItIi 

Santoro 	
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I - 	

Wooijr,jIf' '.,,.Irci.'n Center 

	

II W .19h 	5,iiifor d F IA ; 	 ________________ i,/i ('cr'', .5.. * I 1, 	
. EXPERTSYTOS UT...  .411, 

V 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	, I i 

	

Live Dad a pair of dress boots by 	
64-Equtpment for Rent For Appointment Call 305 322 3103 _______________ 	 Freeman or Dingo from Knight's 

Shoes, 705 E First St 	 - 
- 	 Steam (l,',,o Y,'ur Own Carpet 

2 BR with family room Slat per 
month w i th 55,0 security deposit 
3233561 

33-Houses Furnished 

Small house. $90 per month $50 
damage. Single or couple No pets 
322 3*11 after 5 30 

Furn I BR cottage. I mile out, 
newly decoraled, on large private 
lot $100 month Call 122 Q61 

-- 34-MbiIe Homes 

Nice 2 OR mcbileriome 
in Longwwod. $123 month 

No pets Phone $20 $650 

7 BR Mobile Home 
Furnished. No Pets 

$110 323 2451 

', r 2$44 PARK DRIVE 
SANFORD, FLA. 

- 	.~a 	
,~____. 

:.r'4. ___ 
FRI. 	7' 	 jrr r . 

1:00 	il 	 ,, 	 SAT..SU 

 

t

2 

 

N, 
1. 
	

..',, 	3:30.530 
11:00 	 Logan 1s29, 

2 OR , furniShed. $110 	Katie's 
WekIva Landing, 372 1470 

hT1id 
yard Adults only No pats 32') 
05.1$ after 1)0 

Real Estate 
Check Tick,? Numbers - For FREE '9" SHIRT 
AT DISCOUNT COMMUNICATiONI ' SANVIIIIIn RI AlA 41-Houses 

- 
W. GARNETT WHITE 

Meg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRI DER, ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322 7*11. Saninr. 

Net 
Grocery store for sale, Reasonable. 

Call 3226431 ifter 6:30 pm, 

29-Rooms 

222211 

Out to lunch 
SPECIAL 

If paces twn.ydipp,d 'mt, 	$ 	1 9 chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, C4441111* and 	

11,43 	 . lax 
V1I. 

hot Sutter "Stan' biSCUIt, 
Good Every Day Except 

Wed ISun Ilam iiI3pm 
Limit 3 A Fr''j F:r C:d Taste 

a ot,: i1C(k FRED CHhCKEN 
QIt,AiLY 11£ M TILT XP A4 -Fai 45*1 ilL Il'MP U 

$ 	Frenl Ave. (Ns•way 17.fl) Sanford 

Couple will share home with senior 
citizen. Private room & bath. 6.17. 
$34' ______ 

Rentals 	- 

OVIEO(l FTU- DuplexesFurn or 
Unfuni , Wooded, Home sue lots, 
RlDGLw000 VILLAGE. 343. 
3721. 

Large 2 OR upstairs apt. $700 
Magnolia Ave. Sanford. 32) 0445 
atlee S L SIJNOAYS,AM F'II 

SWAP SHOP apLlAuatc1y 
1Pht. 	 MovlILANO 	 977.13 

4A-Public Notices 

* 
SEARS ie!ephonel w i ll be pen 

every night ,lit I thru Dec 23 Two 
days delivery 3221771 

4-Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends 04 problem 
drinkers 

For further information Call 473 454/ 
or write 

Sanford Al Anfin Family Group PC 

cx 553. S•nlnrd, Fla 37771 

WEDDINGS PERFORMED 
By Notary Public 

322 2026 Eves & Wk rids 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 
it youmSelfers. 550 Marilyn's 9 9 
Secretarial Service, Ocala, 90.1 
732 $773 	Notary 	Marriages 
Performed 

New Electronic Sensor Perm & 
Beauty Care Products Towers 
Beauty Salon, 519 E 1st 322 5742. 

* 
Pendants- Star and heart slieoe. 

$6 50 and up Gwaltney Jewelers. 
204 5 Park Ave 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 
Free 62$ 1227 for "WE Care", 
Adults & Teens 

700 
2 MUSIC HALL. USA 
4 BUGS BUNNY 
61 HEE RAW 
9 LAWRENCE WELK 
Dream Songs' 
12 HEEHAW Guests Sonny 

James, Munot Felts 

24 THE GOODIES 
730 

4 THE MUPPETS SHOW 
7 	24 ONCE UPON A 

CLASSIC. 'Hod" Dote and 
Hod arrive at the Sesmann 
house. A strong tnendship 
cow, between Heidi and onp-
plod Clara 

800 
2 IN CONCERT With 

Charles Aznaveur 

4 	6 MARY ryt,cn 
MOORE SHOW Lou is afraid 
Mary is becorring addictod to 
steeping pills 

9 DOILY PARTON SHOW 

24 IN PERFORMANCE AT 
WOLF TRAP 

830 
4 	 '6 BOB NEWHART 

SHOW Bob watches in 
amazement as Jerry makes a 
desperate ar1ernct to locate his 
parents 

1' ZORP.0 COI4T 

9 SI00.000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 

857 
2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

900 
2 	12 NBC MOVIE The 

Moneychangers '' Kirk 
Douglas. Christopher Pk,rwner 
star in Itig Ioat part adaptabon 
of Arthur HaJoy's best selling 

novel about the .nghbng and 

intrigue in a vast t)etikang 
errwe Pail two Sunday, Dec. 
5 
4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

Archie parxcg when Edith in- 
vites an old schoolmate of his 
to dinner 

9' NCM FOOTBALL. Arkan-
sas at Texas 
24 MOVIE' -The RrvWry ' 

930 
4 	6 	At. ICE Episode lobe 

announced 
6*' LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 

1000 
4 	6 i CAHOI BURNETT 

SHOW: Guest: Alan King. 

1030 
24. JEANNE WOLF 
WITH Rip Wilson 

1100 
2 '4; 6! it; NEWS 

1130 
2 J 	It, WEEKEND. Topic 

will include a look at the beauty 

business in Rio. 
6. MOVIE. "Ph Ge.sha" 

Shirley MacL,ajne, Yves M.yi-
tand 1962, Comedy about an 

actress who is so adept at 
posing as a geisha her Pius-

boil doosn'I teooze her 

and coriracis toe him $etvlcss. 
1200 

7' ZORRO CONT. 
9' ABC NEWS 

121S 

'01 NEWS 

1230 
U BuRKE'S LAW 

9i MOVIE. 'The Satan Bug.- 
George Maharis, Richard 

8sahart. 1966, Soere hcbon 
him Ibotif dialbollicial doctor 
beef on deso.,ing nwilurd by 
Lieaating stolen virus gems 

On an L%MuI4ctng pOpi4e, 

100 
21 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2'40 
9 DAILY WORD 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CASH 

We're Offering A 

2 5% OR $6,175 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1% Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $!24,M 

NOW $ 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

no 

 DAILY-1:30 a.m..S:30 p.m. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
i I 	_ Woo81lmere SAT,-I]a,m..4p.m. 	 __ 

SUN.-1 p.m.-Ill p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford - West Ofl2Sth St. off 17.92 

k ii Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 

323 .7080 	 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 1MV Waco CONSTRUCTION cONPAJIY 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

21-Situations, Wanted 

Bookkeeping Services- Auto fix 
penance. lypirig. SateS leA & 
quarterly reports, title's, Notary. 
Will work an your office or my 
hOme, 322 $195. 

74--fliusiness opportunities 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SANFORD 
Tampa $I Pete 

OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS EXPO 

Dec 11.12.1] 
Holiday Inn Airport 

4500W, Cypes St , Tampa 
Adm, $2. 12.9 15un,'12 61 	7106 MAGNOLIA- Custom horn,, 3 

2 In 'a well establisised neigh. 
borhood. Beavliful carpeting 
theougtaquf, large closets, garage, 
Oil 141101 appliances, Convenient 
to schools. shopping, churches, 

$007 SCOTT- Mayfair- 1.1i,if with 
CHA, WWC, paneled family room. 

$25,000. 

1909 S. OAK AVE.- Reduced 54.000. 
This prestig.ous all brick 32 home 
with all its amenities can be yours 

 setting 
entertaining 	Excellent. Iitj 

ScaRing, screened Cabana, 
paneled family room and much 
more 

MLS REALTORS 

321-0O 

IN 

utility, ttficed rear yard for 

_____ 	or $49,900. The p.rlect  for 

70175, FRENCH 

EXECUTIVE 	HOME 	in beautiful 
Wilson Place, iii miles will of 
downtown 	Sanford 	Lovely one 
year 	old. 	1 bedroom. 	3"i 	bath 
home on generous pool oriented lot 
r*sttrj under huge oaks Loads of 
cabinets 	an 	IS' 	x 	IT' 	kitCti,'n. 
fireplace 	In 	family 	room, 	brick 
and lile gas grill on 31102' porch, 
intercom, cenlnal vacuum system. 
?Central 	I-eating 	and 	air 	con 
ditionarag 	units 	Plaie 	C,,il 	for 
appointment 

VERY CLEAN 2 OR okler home, 
close to downtown, churches and 
thopping 	includes separate 	ef 
liciency apartment or workshop 
$10.500. 

POOL HOME In 	county west at 
Sanford. Owner out of State. needs 
10 sell 	136,000 

PINECREST- Newly Painted. cozy 
3 OR, I bath home near elemen 
lary school 

Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor 
1919 5 French 	 3721991 

Eyes 322 1496. 3721164. 377.1964 
323 3914 

Lake Mary-- 	3 BR, V-1 bath new 
homes 	Under $23,000 with 	less 
than 1150 down. 	Government 
funding. 	By 	builder. 	I34,I9, 
Equal Housing Opport,njty.  

MAYFAIR- Spacious 3  fA 
bath, near hospital, choice area, 
custom built. 544.230 

RAVENPtA 	PARK- 	Attractive 3 
BR, 7 bath, extra large fam 	rm., 
choice school area, $31,900. 

COUNTRY CLUB- RefurbIshed, 3 
BR. I.', bath, lam, mm, fenced, 
$11,900 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 
.323-5774 Anytime 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot! 	* 

New houses In a rural area. No down 
Payment. monthly psytytent, ttg 
than rent Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers. Call to sea II 
you qualify I 

SANFORD- $34 PosalI 	Or, 2 OR. 
Fla 	mm, 	$ 	bath, 	fenced yard. 
$11,700 

M; UNSWORTH REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
403W. 151St .Sanford 

3234061 or 3220317 eves. 

1, hen 	jijlIrro,, 	i 	,,i,.npls., l'ieni Ocr ii 'ntenvdc 

	

'xanfpr 	lOP'S 	S nks 	i,istailat.on' 

	

,I,,Iil,Ibi 	toil 	(.ai'.Ii 	73 
CAR ROLL S FURItI lURE 

- . 	. 	- Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & 
.inybine 	

i 65-Pets-Supplies 
_____ Lawn Care 

51-Household Goods 
I 	:,in 	cover 	your 	r'me 	w 

______________________ 

 
GROOMING 	All 	small 	brr'ri ,tiumflum 	& 	Soffit 	system 	Alsi interior 	E 11Cr on '4%trr 	r'g - 

Professional 	Reasonable 	1)4 iofing. 	Gutters 	20 	Vms 	Ex Pijtr Pltcn.ng 	S .i",i,jt.d b-0 EXPERT LAWN SFPVICE rat' Sell our trade 	n furniture at t)w 220) - - . ---- 	-- - 
Lagie Siding Co 	551 9563 & stone specialty 	372 7700 	' - Mowimg. Edging. Trimming 

c"ces 	Good selection 
Earn 	extra 	cast, 	for 	Christmas 

vreeEstimaits 	Phon.573 $797 
COUNTRY FURN 	DiSTRiBUTORS 

'*' 
chopping 	Sell thO 	items you no 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Aim 	Conditioning - 

373 8322 	SR 46 I mc 	East i Labrador 	AKC 	biack. 	I 	weeks "'
n 
9"' heed with a Quick ACtiOn 

For 	free 	estimates. 	C311 	Carl I 
HarmS it SEARS 'n Sanford 322 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

	

- 	I 
Sets 	Twin 	Beds, 	complete 	$110 

Pick your Christmas puppy now. 
.,4r1t 	.Sj 	in 	tl1' 	F .eniria 	Heriid 
______________________________ 

i771 
And Thats A Fact' 

CI4S5,tleiI AQs Gets R5ijll 
total 	$2? Cherokee (.rcle. Sanford 1175 	Ph 	327 1395 - -- 

___________________________ 

''cf-oral' 	P-tome 	P,p..r. 	Room, 
Arid That's A 	at Too' . - - 

FREE to good rOme 	7 year old Cleaning :.od,t,ons 	Concrete 'Work 	Pint 	
' DICK S LAWN SERVICE 

- 

)PC Bedroom Suite 	Taple 
dog, brown & tan, nail Collie, hail 

- 
mg 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceri'r'c 

, stowing 	Trimming. 	Edging. 	Fail 
and Chairs, Child s Swing Set Split 	Good 	wIll 	children 	322 Tile. 	Alum 	Enclosures 	3236125 Clean up 	$20443.1 

5521 Free Estimates 
Phone 322 1052 

- ______ 	 ''  SOFA& CHAiR SHAMPOOED 

Campbell's Poodle Pad 	Complete Only 5)1 Carpentry. 	Remodeling. Add,tons. .'NT ADS WILL SELL your -;Jon? 

* professional grocmrg 	2467 Park Phone 322 35.44 Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded "eedt' fast and 
at a 10*, low Coil 

Awe, 	7274171 -' -----------'-------- Free estimate 	373 603  4 
.Irct 	your 	new 	bo,fl,Iure 	from 

* 
('See & Gerry s Cleaning Ser,,e 

Residential & Commercial Clean ClasSified tas will .Ii*a,s give 	you Pest Control 'WILSON MA1ER 	for 	the 	best 
Christmas ever 	Save on national 

ng 	RI 	1, So, 174CC 	Sanford. Fi 
more 	Much . Much More Imi4n 

I 
brands 	Liberal 	trade ifl5 	Free 3 Male Doberman puppies. cham 32771 	' 	17) 6425 , 	901,1 expect  - ___________ 
delivery 	Convenient 	terms 	vie pion show stock. 6 *kS 	old 	Call __________________________ 

'tj- 	1 lust' ac 	an tli5 	page 	for 	I of Roofing, Song 	1Ne4t metal. AI',r'n 
R1 BROWN PEST CONTROL 

give TV Stamps 	111 	F 	Frt 	t 313 Will 
' week, only 56 51 Sofbits, 	Painting 	Air cond 

2567 Pork Drive 
Phone 122 5622 -. 66-Herses CLASSIFIED DEPT Gutters, TextUre codIn 	ri g, Scres, 

372 063 
- 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
' 	 in 2411 or 8.11 9997 

- 
etc 	Large quality, 	smdiI dollar 
lili 	Evans, 

i 	S 	'ii'r, 	S 	lOP 	l.. 	' 

	

Slall 	and Paddocks l 	rent, lush01,, , 	.ini 	SeA' 

1)19914 Sewing 
Zig 	Z,ig 	iolachiies 	Assume 

green pasture, Mecca Hammock 
Farms, Electrical balance of 5183 5,0 or pay $11 lO per 

3721361 

Insulation month 	Will ttkp trade in 	S'r'g,r 3 Year Old Buckskin Gelding 
AIter.t 	ri, Dress Making. Dnape, 

equipped 10 zig zag 6. make button $70) Phone)77 Soil BOWL IN 	ELECT RIC 	Eetr.i,3i UphOlSte'm, 	372 0/07  holes 	Balance 	of 	15844 	or 	10 After 5pm I 	Contractors 	industrj5l. 	cam IBlown an 	iil',.I4t 'on 	Mayo 	in  __________ payrieniS 	of 	16 	Call 	credit 
Ilanager. 372 9111 	r see al 7 month 	old 	Apaloena, 	5100 

merd,aI, 	residential 	Free SUI,itOn C o 	i.Jil before 9 a m 	3)12 , 
00'2 or i'J4 175 65 I 	estimates 	322 2373 I 	 .17 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER ,lj(e 	information, 	call 	322 9279 Well Drilling 
The Old Singer Store 	

I between ii) a an & / p m 	Ask for 

1 0J0 State $t - Sanford Plaj 

Angie 
Hauling land Clearing 

Gelding, 	lii hands. 	17 years old. WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS, 
'EWING MACHINE gentle. 3000 	auth children, 	tack __________________________ ________________________ 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
SINGER FUIURA lnCIl1otI 	Also 	Holstein 	bull. 	i HUGHEY EQUIPMENT All types arid sizes 

Lii' 	OCt.. 	Snger't 	tirwsl 	Still months old 	Call 372 1961 LIGHT HAULING & YARD Lit* 	Clearing. 	Mowing, 	D'scing. We repair and 1.ervi(e 
warranty 	Original 	pnEe 	over AND GARAGE CLEAN UP Fill 	Dirt 	Clip 	Pock. 	Sand 	' STINEMACHIPitE& 
$.650 Will sell for $781 casts or take 

Horses Pastured, very large grassy. Phone 	l') 1371  Back?", 	Ciaader 	Ph 	322 $127 SUPPLY CO 
tip payments 01 $12 per mOnlh NO 

beautiful riding pasture 	$20 per 
'-__-.. 

I 707W Ind SI 	 372 4432 
MONEY DOWN 	Will lake trade 

ma 	Also hors, trailer rentals. $13 __________________________________________________________ _____ 

AspartQJvm,nl Fret home trial. 
rio obligation 	Call 644 6)19 day or 

per day 
ROBSON MARINE 

I 
To List Your Business DjI 322-2611 or 831-9993] ... nu3ht 7971 Orlando Or . Sanford. 327 5461 _________________________________________________________________________ 

4 	 - _____________________________________________________________ 
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BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	42 Olympic 	Answer to Previous Pwile 

	

Ti 	BC'-' 1 SURE 
~~AD A PC~_GH DAY 	I - M SO 71RED 	

IN 	

5 Macao coin 

i
Salutation 
 

;!E
duty M 

 
If:I iIi!1 

HOROSCOPE 	 SUNDAY EDITION AT TE OFCE L 	\.ONTBS ABLE 	7 	 BEABLE TO.fAKEUP' 	 8 Seethe 	52Newspaper iTTN 	 j 	1iBERNlCEIWDEoSOl. 

	

O SLEEP 	
12 Nubble 	notice (abbr) C 0 1 1 A N 	

]Hleralcli*&: 
r 	 13 Track circuit 

55 Pub beverige 

5
54 Joy 	

'N3 Light touch _ Of 	

Evefling 
16 Morsel 	57 Foreboding 	T A T 	All F A K 	 fly BERNICE BEDE OSiOL 	cumstance. It will affect your 

17 This (Sp) 	58 Swirl 	 iNlarch 21-April 19) 	future life and permit others in 
18 Positive 	 uld be the (Jay )ou reap the home to share In your 

	

6M 	 / 	I 	
I 	 j 	 20 Wyoming 

 60 Bobs 	I E I I 	I 	
1 rewards for something good windfall.

69th Year No 9) Sunday December 5 1976 	 Sanford Florida 32771 —Price 20 Cents 
I 	 mountain 	

DOWN 	19 Helps 	37 Official 	you e done. Since you're 	SC 	 OV fl 

	

24 	
. 	 .. . 	 range 	 20 Seaman 	records 	lucky you coWd even win a Now's the tune to tell Pee: 	Ir 

	

______ 	 21 Go astray 
22 111 	I Political group 22 Energy unit 	39 Hand 	 game of chance. 	 how you really feel a, 	 - 

. 	 ..: 	 23 Hail 	 2 Noel 	23 Morning song 	implement 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) things. They're ready to 	nri 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 - - 	 Mort Walker 	

2b Of beliefs 	
3 Mohammedan 24 Small valley 40 Poetic foot prince 	25 Australian 	44 Impel (2 wds I 	

You're in harmony with over backward to help you 

	

9 	 F 	
31 E

priests 
astern 	4 Sights 	birds 	45 Ear part 	yourself today. Nothing 	t 	attain  i 

2 	 7104EY' TCCP~ ~7A,,%A, 	 PCNT -THIN4- 	 33 Gold symbol 	
5 Lacking 	27 Bandy 	 (Iisturb you or disstuide you 	SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	

#- 	 j 	 - 	 • ' ' ' 	L HATIZACK 	 pigment 	 46 Not up 

 

(prefix) 	 _TVV 

	

4 	
T_` ;'AST 17 	 1 LIKF- THE 	 34 luentito 	6 Fruitless 	28 One billionth 47 Multicolored 	from your purpose. A rare time 21) Anything difficult for you t

o 

	

6 	 35 Make cloudy 7 Make a 	 48 Metric foot 	when you have no un- conquer in the past should be 	 7.1 

	

D 	 36 Pertaining to 	choice 	29 Hymn's finale 	
rtainties. 	 attacked with vigor today 49 Patron saint 	ce 	 :1 Ito 

	

61A I 	 (suffix) 	8 Hemorrhage 30 Not as much 
Care in 	of sailors 	 (,F 1lNl \1iy 21 June 201 You're now equal to the task 	

N IC H T'6 

	

7 	 31 C
Wife 	to Divisiort 

opperfield s 	Expel 	
manufacturing 50 Water grass 	Take nothing at face value 	CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 

/ 	 - 	 I 38 	artful form 	preposwon 	36 Nuclear 	51 Longs )sl) 	today. The prize you seek is 19) A very personally re 	 • 	 - 

	

12 	
5 	41 Ones (Fr) 	it Tel 	 agency (abbi) 53 Math 	flt)OI 	concealed and can only be won ding day for you. Seek out 	 016 

	

24 	 - 	 ___ 	 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 ffl 	8 	9 	10 It 	if you'll dig for it. 	 people you want to be with, Tlw 

CANCFR June 21-July fl) 	 The 	
. 	 EAr 

 

	

- 	 - - - - 	
- 	 I 	- - - 

- 	 Joint ventures are excellent thoroughly enjoy yourself.  'I 	 ;. 	 12 	 13 	 U 	

MMP undertakings today. You can 	AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19j 	 . 

mily around yiu 

	

16 	 17 	 enter into agreements or 

 

her the 

	

6 	-3 	
1 	1 	contracts for the aspects are 

 
re is warmth and 

	

18611111 	 20 	 'ood for iflinol::d 	

:y. 
 and enjoyment in the 

e 8 

12 

	

9 	THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sonsom 	

---•• 	 22 	-- - 	

LEO (July 
IU 	 associate

s 22) domest ic scene to gladden all 	

, 	 • 	 4 	 - • -. 	

- 	

' 

	

24 	VAk6VR 	 ' 	
-' 	 HAVFT 	 — — — 	-- -r€ognizeyourva1uetoday.lt's PISCES (Feb. 20-March 

will hearts. 	
T 	 .., 	 ,. 	

- 	 •- - - 	 - •• .--. . 	 - 	

-d 	 - 	 -. , 

 

I 	
" 	

L 	 - 	 23 24 25 • 26 	21 	 28 29 31' 	i time when you'll know your Get out m a crowd today . You 	

/ - 	 _____ 
SIC let- 

	

2 	 - - 

	 ______________________ - — 
- 	 i,ork is appreciated. 	need to make thescene with lots 	 s... 	 - 	 - 	 - 

VIRGO I Aug. 23-Sept. 22) of happy people. They'll enjov 

 

	

4 	 35 	 Romance comes to you today being with you, too. 	
Now, here's an EArie presentation . . . Port 	

IL 	 i- 

AA195 FLITT15H 	 from a source you had 	YOUR BIRT11DAY 	
\(Iministrator.lim 11yan flat out told Ile EAr 	

IP 

	

Pa 	 iously felt unattainable. 	Dec. 4, 1979 6 

	

VIM 	 prev 

	

st 	 It's a good time to do it little 	This is an especially 	 fie plans to renew efforts to oust Democratic 

	

eril 	 42 	 43 	 SOcial climbing. 	 rewarding year for you in your 	 COMmIssioner Harry Kwiatkowski as the 

	

trio 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) work or career. Good, fortune 	 Commission's liaison to the port. 

	

av( 	 45 46 47 	 49 50 51 	Someone in the family circle will walk hand-in-hand wil% 	 wr 
"Ile's been on it for a year, and he's at- 

	

tat 	 0 	 0 	 4 1- 	 bringi almut a fortunate cir- you, to pay off financially. 	
tended one regular meeting," groused Ryan 

55  % dismissal because The EAr hears Republican ARCHIE 	 Bob Montana 	 56 	 57 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams is 
vEP THE PC 	

4E 	UGA F" 	
r 	

's S 	 58 	 5 	 60 	 thinking along the same lines as Ran 

	

FA 	 OUST WHAT I'VE 	 INGTANTLY 	THI %X OF THIS PICTURE 

	

BEEN W4rTiG 	 — 	 THE MARCHING SEMINOLES OF SEMINOLE HIGH STEP HIGH 	 (Herald Photo by Tom vincent) in the North seat rebid twit The EAr IS wondering htw, since he is 

	

of u 	 0 	f) 	 notrump over his partner's 	 headed for the jobless rolls, larne-duck 
in 	

0 	 Healthy Heart 	 one-spade response. Langdo* 

	

X 	 0 	1 	 V A J 9 8 6 	 State Atty. Abbott Herring's chief in- 
0 K J 10 4 	 went to three spades, but Stills 

rebid to three notrump and 	 vestigator, Jack Fulenwider, could be so 

	

hits

Bo 
hLa 	 r 	

£ 	

II 	
' 	 played it there 	 theerfu1l whistling his way into the \ inn 	 C 	 Know es 	0 

	

'"i 	d 	 - 	 Can Skip  A Beat 	
QS42 	

East opened the deuce 	 !)RIL stor( irk Friday evening  lubs and Sims managed to 

	

DEAR DR. IA,%IB — I have 	 K J 	J69 	corne in" Sims was a great 	 (11 11 the slmrts front, The EAr hears 
A; 	 had a problem with my heart SO(711 	 dummy player, but neither of 	 something new has been added at the Orlando- 

	

jumping and feeling as if it is 	 Dr. 	 A A J 10 7 6 	 us can find any way that he 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneide 	 turning over and as if it is 	 L 	

v32 	 managed to get that 11th
trick

4 	 -Seminole Jai-Alai. Perhaps pondering tile dav 	 C'16 	Hall Design 
a players' shortage will send frontons scouting 	

. 

- 	

N 	 YKNW YOU 	 &)0, ~W 	 This is not a rapid beat or just a 	01k 

— 	 - 	 coming right up to my throat 	 Larnv 	£ 10643 	 Ten tricks yes That lith 	 into the ranks of American athletes, general 	 ' 	 •;: 

	

_1 	 I 	Neither %ulnerable 	really must have required SPEUED rr MRM6 	 DIMYT 	 flutter but real hard beats. I've 	 manager and vice-president Gordon Hulbert N 	 some help from the defenders ME 	 had this occasionally for some 	 I licit %orth Fast South 	 has launched an invitational instructional 

	

FR 	 time but recently, since I had a 6- 	 [Iasi 	 class with professional instruction. c h`6 tec ts r 

	

bad fall the problem is daily 	
1,.13, 	 Orlando Seminole has offered amateur phi'  

	

" Ar i 	e 

	

ECIAL I 	( 	 ( 	 .,j 	 and wakes me up at night 	am sending you The lk4lth 	Pass 	 know what reader wants to 	 the last two seasons howevthe rule about er, but without a 	 tt L)ONNAESms 	
)\ F)NP L LOc'<— to ap off 

TDVr' 	A - 	 \_ 	 sometimes lasts three hours. Letter number 6-12, heart 	Opening lead 	
revokes Is We will answer 	 pro instructor. 	 • .. 	

Herald Staff % . IL r 	
ur "WI at Are The kea II 

	

71i 	 Iii •u 	
This leaves me feeling very Irregularities, Skipped Beats, 	 — 	part of this today and the rest 	 The first four candidates, each hoping to 	 tJweak and I've become very Tachycardia. Others who want 	 tomorrow 	 . 	 ,, 

series, 
 

,•I- buck ill) his game to the point he can land a 	 A completely new approach 
 de

,Nfy doctor does not seem too cents with a long, stamped, self- 	final match may well be call- player who has a card or 

pressed. 	 this information can send 	Today's hand from that 1930 	A revoke occurs when 4 	 e Herald professional contract, are Henry Cooper 	 I. • 	 toward the design for the proposed 	today summarizes all the 

	

alarmed about it though he has 	 ed a mystery hand. The bid. 	 Gerry Lingelbach, flobert Cameron and Kalai 

 

	

given me sev~ral elec- addressed envelope for it. Just 	ding in the box is when cards in a suit that he should 	 $1.3 million Sanford City Hail 	races in Seminole County 

	

C. 	 send Your letter to me in care of 	 play, plays a card in some 	 Napalapalalai, all from varied walks of life 
trocardiograms, but never this newspaper, P. 0. Box 

 
Lightner sat South and oth'er suit. It becomes es. 	 complex may be taken by Watson & 	municipalities from norlh to 
Culkrtson North It is rather  Cooper is a salesman at I department store, 	 Co. architects, as the result of a 	south: Sanford, Lake Mary, BUGS BUNNY 	 when one of the spells occurred Radio City Station, New York: 	

tablished when he or his 
partner plays to the next 	 Lingelbach is a Walt Disney World employe, 	 . 	 .- 	 meeting with the City Commission 	Longwood, Winter Springs, 

	

by Stoffel & Heimdohl 	 lie only found that my heart NY 10019 	 probabl
H11rA BOSS! I 	 was skipping some so he put me

y be duplicated in a trick Theealtyforareokt 	 Cameron a motorcycle mechanic and 	 aInderal is a good medicine 	modem match 	 is two tricks. but only in 	 Napalapalalei a singer at Disney's Polvnesian 	
nd City Manager W. E (Pete) 	Cassel' rry, as prepared by ZI-440 	 -A 'rR 	 J 	 L. 	 ufl Inderal. 	 and is often sufficient to control 	Langdon opened the four of chiding the revoking and later 	 I uau •\ges vary from 19 to 23 	

Knowle's Friday. 	
C 
—1 writer Donna 

	

M-')' tc' 	
rLL(N 	

/ 	I would like your opinion of heart irregularities 	 hearts Dummy's nine forced tricks Thus you cannot Iüsi 	
F' e" hour 	 fhree of the firms architects San 	 Esiet1 	Elections 	are 

I 	- 	'r•- 	i r 	 YE- 	 \\ JT 	_____ 	 'i I 	 tht. seriousness of this problem don t get success or sufficientEast's queen Today, more trick previously taken if you 	 r 	per week prac1ice sessions are 
 acting control with it your doctor may 	than 45 years later, Jacoby, revoke 	 tinder direction of Manolo, a star plaver oil the 	 Hea,iey H Daniel Harnly and Jarne 	 Tuesday. 	Pages 2A 8A 9A 

-, 	 -N-(OU 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 .and if there is a 	 - 	

, 	 who sat East, can't remember 	 fronton roster . 	 , 	 • 	' 

	

, 	7 	,ET 	 j 	- 	 medication Should I limit m 	want to use some other 	how the pia went but it was 	(For a copy ot JACJBY 	
could not recommend any design but a rec 	chitect had drawn the sketch asked Knowles 

/ 	 c--
Swickerath, first told commissioners ~hey 

- 	
activities with this problem 	medicine, but give it a chance 	one of those hands where the MODERN. send SI to 	 -- 	 . 	

tangular, horizontal concept for the proposed 	fur his name. Knowles said he was well aware 

	

- 	 0 kERE 	 Even though I only weigh rst. 	 conservative Lightner played it Bridge 	c 'o thi s
l00-by00 ft structure with perhaps a Little 	of the architects code of ethics that the 	— 

	

pounds I have a cholesterol 	Meanwhile you can increase 	safe and scored his three newspaper. p Q 8o 489 	 During a presentation to the School Board 	
ginger bread added to break the horizontal 	sketch was made only to illustrate an Idea, 

/ 	 problem and control my diet all your potassium intake as that 	notrump 	 Radio City Station Ne York 	 representatives of the Dainood Derry berry 	 imes 	 and that he could be considered Its author.  

	

C( 	 I 	- 	 - 	 -ime. sometimes helps. I would 	At the other table, Ual Sims N V 100 19) 	 l'avelchak Partnership architectsgot a 	 U 	 But the trio changed its mind after 	Among changes the architects 	d they 
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